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IHE OPENING NOTES 0F PROTEST
The Quebec Goemoment PoIioy of ExcIudin I[ish Catholic

Layman on the Schooi Board Gondemnedi

IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE PREMIER OF
QUEBEC AND MR. P. KENNEDY, LAI

Again the School Board. lu this issue
we publish two letters which passed be-
tween the Honorable Premier Taillon
and our representative in the Assembly,
Mr. P. Kennedy. We also offer to our
readers the first of a series of interviews
with Irish Catholics, which it la our in-
tention to present each week until we
bave exhausted the resources in this
city, and every corner of this Province
wherever THETRUE WITNEesieread. Of
the communication addressed by the
Honorable Premier to Mr. Kennedy, we
Iife~ only to say, that it merely illus-
trates the menura of sympathy and the
solicitude which he possesmes regarding
the fairnessuand justness Lofthe prin-
ciple of Irish Catholic representation on
the School Commission, as well as the
eagerness he displays bu shirking s duty
which does not deserve the title of a
serious responsibility, because itis noth-
ing more or lese than one of those ques-
tions which, in the hands of astatesman,
would be regarded as an inherent right
of an important section of a community.
The question of Irish Catholic repre-
sentation is no mere ordinary act of
government routine, to be discussed at
Lhe whim and fancy of our provincial
legislators, or to be made the subject of
the dictatorial oscillations of a certain
few outside administrators who appear
to be the guiding stars in this crusade
against it; neither mhould it be made:
the play-toy of any political faction or
party, because we fearlessly proclaim
ar conviction that the justice of the

principle emanates from a higher source,
that veritable oasis from which springs
êhe streams that serve to timulate the
growth of that tre peace and harmony
and the consequent recognition of the
claim of any sectiop for equal rights
and equal privileges in proportion to
thir statu in the country.

During more than a decade this ques
Lion of Irish Cathohe representation aur
the school »oard hia been the prolific
cause of unreat and anxioyanoe. Last
year we were led to believe that t;e past-
ter was definitely dispoed of by the ap-
pointment of Mr. Frank Hart. During
several months previous to Mr. Kart'.,
appointment we persistently and earneet.
ly supplicated the Government at Que-:
to recognise the claim of Irish Catholic
representation on the commission, and
when at length we learned that Mr.
Kennedy, our local member, bad beenap-
plied to and reqested to.suggest the
name of some representative Irish
Catholio layman for the position,wefeit
that IL ws a move in the right direction
and not only a just acknowledgment of
the claims of those whom it is our proud
privilege' to represent, but that 1. was
also another evidence of wisdom on the

part of the Government ta evince a dis-
position ta appreciate the broadnesa and
fulness of the underlying principle of our
system of government by consulting the
immediate representatives of Lhe people
who were seeking to redress a wrong,
It was at this juncture that Mr. Kennedy
placed the name of Mr. Hart in nomina-
tion, which resulted in the acceptance of
that estimable gentleman by the

5 Government. Wby did they not con-
tinue to recognimze the sarne principle of
procedure previous tothe dismimalofMr.
Hart and seek the views of the member
for St. Ann's division, who le regarded as
the representative of the Irish Catholice
by virtue of is position.

Ras political etiquette changed to
such a degree as ta warrant an Executive
to administer a twofold snub in the man-
ner it did? What occult forces were
leagued together ta urge it ta indulge
in suah folly ? Who ws responsible
for the nomination of Dr. Brennan ?,
Were the panrsh priests invited to
offer a suggestion, even admitting for a1
moment thatthe law obligedthe Govern-.
ment ta nominate professors of univermi-
ties, which. we contend was never iutend-
ed mu our particular case, and even if it
were necesmary ta insiet upon such a
qualification, why was Dr. Hingeton, an
Irish Catholic, who stands foremost in
the ranks of his profession, and occupies
a place of distinction in the Midet of the
professor. of universities, passed over,--i
not mentioning a large number of other
professional men whose education and
sympathies are eseentially Irish Cathoiec,
and whose standing in the community
entitiles themi ta greater considerationf
than Dr. Brennan, as they would be ac-C
ceptable ta our people? Was the Irish
Catholie representative in the Local
Legislature offered an opportunity
Wte Lader bis opinion ? Wste any
o the righ,Cathoiopublic men, whose
good counsel sAJ assistance is valued
durng the progress o e.n electoral con-t
Lest, sought out for an éxpTesi o!ftheir viewe? Wsre the Irishi Oatirolic'
eoplein any manner or form consulted ?t

eanswe emphatically: No. But onc
the contLary they wer fiagrantly ignored
in the moet disrespectfuI ay and dis-t
enfranchied in a manne which is a,
violation an4 abridgment of their rights'
as citisens living uger a free govern-
ment> and treeted as .a spepial clase whoa
need only opcpecLpcial denitionc of
that fundampntg portion of our consti-
tution whwh prot.qcts Î soections in i
thir claims and rigihts fo representa-
tion in all-public dministr4tive bodies.

What will be the next stop Lotbe taken
by the potentates at Quebeo if they are
permitted to proceed in this unjust i

fashion and ride rough shod over the
rights of our people? le this campaign
of ostraciem to continue, and is the
tehool commission arena merely the
great rallying point where the opening
trumpet blast bas been sounded for au-
other attack ? These are questions which
every Irish Catholie elector in this pro-
vince of Qiebec should earnetly and
sincerely consider ere the dawn of an-
other election day. We bave deter-
mined to seule this question of public
representation on the School Commission
once and for all, and we now have
no hesitation lu plainly stating
that the only adjustment acceptable to
thre Irish Catirolie people, wbo would
have a week ago held a mss meeting to
give vent to their indignation were it
not for our advice to proceed °lowly and
cautioumly, is the reinstatement of Mr.
Hart. We regret most exceedingly that
an attempt bas been made to introduce
the ecclesiastical authorities into this
matter o as to niake iL appear that we
were assuming a position diametrically
opposed to them, We need only say in
answer to that indictment tbt our
colun will bear testimony of our
loyalty and respect for that authority,
and that in the past we bave been true
ta our mission. So we will continue in
the future to stand in the front rank
whenever needed i defence of the noble
cause of Oar Religion and Country.

Mil. UENNEDy'S LETTER.

QUEBEc, July, Iltb, 1,. 4.
To HON. L. O. TioLLoN, Pre.er,

Ezecutive Council.
DEru S;R,-I am in receipt of your

letter and regret very much that Mr.
Hart is deprrved of hie seat on the
School Comnisioners. You have ulight-
ed me very much, I look upon it as a
downright insult; I was the means of
Mr. Hart being appo.nted and you have
put him off the board without saying
one word to me about it and I tbink I
deserve something better from the
government. As for Dactor Brennan, I
don't know him, but there is one thing I
know, he in not the man to replace Mr.
Hart. Respectfully yours,

(Signed), . KEEDY.

PREMIER TAILFON'S REPLY.

QUEBEC, 12th July, 1894.
MI. KENNEDY, M. P. P.

DEAR SIR,-In reply to yours of lIth
inst., I muet say the Government had to
act according to Llte law, and that the1
exact intent of the law being that the1
School Commissioners are to be sp.1
pointed by Government and to b choseni
from mermbexs of a university, Mr. Hart
could not be appointe4 because he is not
a member of a university. la that re-
striction of the law wise or not ?-that is a
diffèrent question ; if it is not wise it will
be for those wlio are opposed ta ILtat
move an ameudmentat the nex ession.
I may add that law, on consideration, was
the reeult of a conference of public in.
structars and that ail bishopse of tie pro-
vince formed part of the council,-do youi
think they are not proper persons to de-
cide such questiong.t

I hope Mr. Hart will not persist in
taking as an inult the so of the
Government, and if he does ha will show
that he is not fit to be a School Commis-
sioner. incerel yours,

'(Signed) . O. Ti .
.1

Following are opinions of snome of our I
fellow-citins y.egarding the Govern-
ment's action

Doctor Hingaton, wben ineFvleyed,t
said :-«' I was under the'impression tha
while Mr. gart was Schnol Commis
sioner he did liis work satisfactorily and t
well." Dr. Hingaton, therefore, :dýd not t
see the necessity for his ren.ova. .

Ald. P. KENNEDY, M.P.P., was very in-
dignant at Mr. H art'e removal from the
Board of School Commiesioners and ex-
pressed himself very strongly in the
matter; speaking of Mr. Hart, he said a
better man to represent us could net be
found ; Mr. Hart bas no axe to grind ex-
cept in the interest of the Irish Catholic
people; as for Dr. Brennan, le may be
a very capable man, but he is not a well
known Irish Catholio like Mr. Hart, and
therefore we don't wish hin to represent
us.

Ald. NOLANsBaya for executive ability,
integrity and general fitness for the
office of School Commissioner no better
man than Mr. F. Hart could be put for-
ward. fr. Nolan doenot see that the
classical knowledge of a college profes-
sor is more valuable than the good
eound judgment of a muan of business.
It may be more valuable in its proper
sphere, but in the school commission we
want practical financiers, and it is not
usuai to expect commercial knowledge
and a prosaic business ability froi a

rcfessor of a college, no matter how
rilliant he may be inb is own particulir

sphere.
.M;. P. WRIcnT, of Notre Dame street,

in conversation with a TRUE WITNESS re-
porter, said :-The editorials on tho
school question in the TnUE WITNEES
are excellent and deserve every cre-
dit for their boldness. We Irish
Catholics are unanimous in our re-
solve to be represented by Irish Catho-
lies. Dr. Brennan is not an Irishman,
he i a French Canadian in education
p id sympathicsM; he ias never identified
himself with the Irish people, and while
personally he may be a very capable
and desirable man to fill the position o4
the board, he is unknown to the Irish
Cathoics as a body ; therefore hb is not
wanted ta represent them. If the Goy.
ernment bave any objections ta ]1r.
Hart tbey have not been made known,
and if their objections are that. Mr. Hart
is not a professor we are quite willing to
acknowledge them. $ut we can put for-
ward the names of bal[ a dozen repre-
sentative Iriehmen who are professors
and possess se bigh, if not higher, edu-
cational qualifications than Doctor
lrenvan, and in addition, they ar0 Irish
ln every sense of the word, and are no,
French Canadians. All the Irish Catho:.
lics of Nontreal are determined to bave
-ustice done to them in this matte;.
T.hey wighl to be repyesented by a repre:
sentative Irish' Catholic, and if the Qoyr
ernment denaands that their representa-
tive must be á professor, we have perhaps
balf a dozen well known Irish Catholices
yho are professors. Why are they not
approo4e4 n the saubject ?

Mr. RicHARD McSHÂNm, whan iptpr-
viewed by the TRpE WITNES reporter,
said: I fully endorse ihe editorial in the
TuE WlTxNes on bjr. Hart's dismissal
ae one of the Sabord Commiseloners, the
lame excuse 8nly adds ta the outrage.
Who ordered tbe appointment of Dr.
Brennan ? We have orne Irish parish
prieste wha take an interest in the edu-
cation of tle chiîdren of their respective
parishes ; we have an Irish representa-
tive, has bis opinion not been asked ? It
ought to be equally as good now as at
election time. The only thing that I
can ses wbich would be objection-
able to Some of his-fellow commieioners
was his determined effort te do full justice
Co those whoni he rspresônted. •But.a-

frr. Hart was' not a pleasant uool he liad
to go. The hornet's nest which the *ir
pullers have pulled about thpir eearègNill
form a fir more troublesone thing tp,;
themselves than the. bad at first' rm-
agined, foi the Jrish Catholice are aþsô-.
hitelt unapImous i their determjnation
tò have redrees at any cost for.the ijus-
tioe that bas been done them.

(Continue4 on fourth page,)



________________TËÊ TR1JË WiTTmsS ÂID OTIIOLIOCIONLE

THE INTEROOLOIIAL CONFERENE.
Banquet at Windmor Hotel-Bloquent

Speech of Hon. J. J. Curran, Be-
plylna to the Toast et the

Parinament ot Canada.

Hon. SolicitorGeneral Ourran, who
was greeted with cheers, saidR: His firet
duty was to thank the chairman for his
kind invitation, and then to extend, on
behalf of the body be spoke for, a wel-
come to the distinguished gueste of the
evening. A welcome had already been
extended in brilliant expression by Hie
Honor the Lieutenant.Governor, and the
language in which he bad addressed
them indicated the branch of the great
Celtic family to which he belonged.
(Kear, hear.) His honorable friend, the
Hon. Mr. Bowell, had told them that he
was an Eng]isbman, and now to
make matters a o-plete and com-
fortable as possible his welcome
would be comprised in three words, "Caed
mille failthe." (Cheers). Mr. Lee Smith,
who might rest assured that he was
much more popular in Canada to-day
than hie namesake Goldwin, (laughter),
haa told tbem something of the ways
and ideas of the colony he so worthily
represented, and amongst other things
he had informed them that the glorious
privilege of female suffrage was in full
force and effect in that happy land.
(Hear, hear). Looking at the specimens
of female loveliness, now on the floor of
the banquet hall, who accompanied the
delegates on their mission, was it sur-
prising that female suffrage had been
granted to them? In fact nothing couId
very well be refuised to such a bevy of
beauty. (Cheere.) In extenuationof any
fancied remisaneus of the Parliamen' of
Cnada, in that regard, he would say at
once, that there was no disposition on
the part of our legislatora to grant the
suffrage, but the charming daughtera of
Canada

WOULD HAVE NONE OF IT.
They were all home rulers already,
queens of firesides, and their mandates
were so cheerfully obeyed that they
would not tolerate any statutory enact.
mente regarding their privileges (Laugh-
ter and cheers.) They had proposed and
honored the health of the Parliament of
Canada. Nothing could be more appro-Siate. At that very moment the
eaders of that Parliament and many of

their devoted followers, were engaged in
legislating for the benefit of this country.
Saturday night brought no relief from
their labors, and the health of men who
worked very often at one or two in the
morning, not unfrequently in committee
at midday, and, invariably at night,
needed ail the good wishes that could be
offered in their behalf, and it was a
pasing wonder that there never had

een a strike for the eight hour or any
other similar movement on behalf of
that august body. (Cheers.) His voice
was too familiar to wish to deprive them
of the pleasure of listening to Sir James
Grant, one of their most polished orators,
but he could not refrain from saying one
or two thinge the meeting brought to his
iind. Mr. Bowell had referred to the
great conierence of the representative3
of the American colonies to draft their
constitution. The meeting of the dele-
gates of the Britiish American provinces
i 1866 was one fraught with equally
weighty consequences to tie welfare of
mankind generally and the stability of
this great Empire in particular. The
resuits had been marvellouj, fnot only in
the creation of this great Dominion in
1867, but in its marked development
in after years. Those who had lived
through that period could well
remember the eloquent periods of
Darcy McGee, prophesying that the day
would come when the iron horse would
sceam bis way fram the Atlantic couat,
acros field and stream, hill and valley
and mountain steep to the waters of the
Pacific. Stich a consunmmation was
hoped for by many, but looked upon by
far more as

A POETIC PAINlTINa,
in clausie English, of a beautiful andpa-
triotic dream. Many were the scoirera
and unbelievers as to the realization òf
Confederation, and some aaid should it
be consummated the friction and con-
fliet of authority behind the central and
local legialatures would be so great and
troquent that the-whole would end in
disastrous failure. Those gloomy pre-
dictions had not been realised, and many
preosent woulct well remeinber how 'in
aster .years when that gruat chiampion

of the French race in Canada, Sir George
E. Cartier, ubjotéed to lie' jeers of the
multitude, whom ho had soa faithfully
served, exclaimed on Papineau Square,
despite all" tilia the day las t hand when
the cry "shall be "all aboard for Hong
Kong." (Loud cheers.) The great
gathering before him would give beart
and hope ta the gallant little band of
Iniperia .federationists, who were weil
represented ait that foast. We were ne
longer talking of bringing together the
rep'esentatives of the mother land of1
Canada, Australia, the Cape and other1
colonies belting the globe. Those repre.
sentatives were then now breaking the
bread of brotherhood together. A ray of
genial sunshine had been cast upon the
path of the federationists, and well niight
shey feel they had a kindly light ta lead
them. (Cheers),
THE IMPORTANCE OF TRIS GREAT CONFER-

ENCE
could not be ignored. The press of
Canada, that of the United States andi
every leading journal of Great Britainé
had pointed out the immense possibili-1
ties ofits outcome. He was proud as ar
Canadian that the movement had origin-i
ated in this Dominion. In speaking ofa
the Canadian Parliament it would -not
be amies to remember the great father1
of our Dominion, Sir John A. Macdonalde
(cheers), and those who were associated
with him in furthering the great things
ho had achieved. It was something ta
be able to look up ta the leaders of both
parties in this country, but it was a stili
more gratifying circumstance that the
successor of Sir John Medonald bad
shoulders broad enough ta ill the mantle
'bat had fallen upon him. (Oneers).
The prestige of Canada and its Parlia-
ment bai been heightened in England
and on the Eurapean continent by our
representatives at the Behring sea arbi-
tration. Tbe Parliament of Canada, un-
der its present leadership, had codified
our criminal laws and consolidated the
commercial legislation of our country.
Efforts had been put forth ta encourage
our trade at home and enlarge its field
of operations abroad, and, moat notably
of ail, by the mission confided by the
Right Hon. Sir John Thompson ta hie
colleague Hon. Mr. Bowell, the firut re-
sults of which were so gratifyingly mani-
fest ta all. (Cheers). Parliament was
doing its duty to the best of its ability.
Occasionally the minds of Our legislatora
were diverted fron the consideration of
great issues by crotchety people, who
would see nothing good outside of one
language. Their gathering bad got along
pretty agreeably with the use of two
that evening. (heers). The Canadian
people would not abject ta

QUADRUPLE THE LANGUAGE i

by the addition of the Dutch and the1
Maori, vith which they had been threat-r
ened by the distinguished guest fromi
the Cape of Good Hope, and his col-.
league from Victoria. (Cheers.) Ili
mattered not what language sentimentsè
of loyalty to the Empire were uttered ln,
words of unmt>y, consolidation, of cordial
feeling. Sentiments of brotherhood
amongst aIl Hor Majesty's subjects in
every clime and beneath every uky fell
gratefully on the ear of the patriot how-
ever spoken, and it was the ardent hope
of all, that in the Parliament of Canada
an overwhelming majority of men would
always be found who would rise equal ta
the duty they have ta perfrn, and e
worthy of the noble heritage confided ta
their keeping. (Prolonged cheering.)

TE£ VERY THING FOR CHILDREN
- Doctor Pierce
Pleaeant Pelleta.
They're se tiny, se
easily taken, so
easy and natural
in thewaL t hey

suce, no unpleas-
antness, no reac-
tion atterward.
Theylremade of
nothing but re-
5used and concan-
tratpd vegetablo

extracts-sugar-coated. One of themn at a
doe a, corrective, a regulator, a gentle
laxative.

When you feel "a touch of billousunI" or
indigestion, take one of these littie Pellets, i
They go rlght te the s ot.

They ototely aus opermanently cure
Constpation sour Stomach, Dizziness, Sick
or Bihous leadaches, and every derange-
ment of the liver, stomach, and bowels.

Almost ever does Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy fail to cure the very worst cases
of chronle Catarrh. You can judge of the
chances of it from the makers' offer. They'll

,guarantee itl a ever cage.

A BRILLIANT YOUNG MAN.
J. . Foran, the Editor of the Montreal

True Witnesa.

[Prom UtleaàGlobe, Julr 14.

OTTAwA,, July 12.-J.K.Foran, Lit. D.,
L. L. B., editor of the Montreal TRUE
WrTNEss, was -"born of Irish Catholie
paients at Aylmer, Que., iu 187. Hisi
father, John Foran, was one of the Most
promment and highly-respected lumber
merchantsa of the Ottawa valley, and-his
mother a lady of high standing in Ire-
land, where ahe was the intimate friend
of some of the leading personages in the
famous '40's. She was connected, prior
to her marriage, with the Ladies' Liter-
ary Journal of Philadelphia. Dr. Foran
entered St. Joseph's College, at Ottawa
(Lhe present unversity) ·in 1867, and
graduated after a full course in 1877.
That year he went ta Laval University,
Que., ta study law, and spent three years
in the offices of Messrs. Andrews, Caron
& Andrews. In 1880 he graduated ln
law, taking the degree of L. L. B. He
practiced the professionuntil 1883, when
ill-health compelled him ta retire from
sedentary work. He spent two year in
the woods of the north among the
Indians, returning in 1886 ta enter the
political and literary arenas. During

two years ho acted as secretary to the
speaker of the House of Commons. In
1891 he was invited to Montreal to take
control of THE TRUE WITNESS, the only
Catholic organ in the English language
in the province of Quebec. Dr. Foran's
success with the paper was such that he
raised it in two years to a place in the
front rank of Catholic journala on the
continent. During the past 15 years or
more Dr. Foran has contiibuted poems,
essay, sand other articles to the Cana-
dian and American press. He has de-
livered over 100 lectures in Canada and
a countless number of addresses. He
bas written several works and has now
in prose a volume of hi. poems and
lyrios.

Recently the University of Ottawa
conferred upon him the degree of doctor
of letters, and hi. address on that occa-
sion was pronounced by a judge of the
Supreme Court the most eloquent he had
ever heard either inside or outside of
Parliament; while the Governor.General
declared that for composition and de-
livery it was the finest masterpiece ho
had heard in years. Dr. Foran lectures
July 18 and 19 before the Catholic Sum-
mer School of Amer'ca, and wil be the
first Canadian to enloy that honor.

A WARNING TO BISHOP COXE

GOSPEL NOT FORBIDDEN.

It is not true, then, that the Gospels
have ben " prohibited by the Pope;"
ho did not approve and then condemn
Laserre's Gospelsn; the matter of his in-
fallibility was no more involved in his
letter to Laserre than in hie casually ex-
preused opinion about to-marraw's wea-
her probabilities; "Jesuitical jealousy

did not "do its work," because thé
"work" was not done. The result of th.
Pope's action is that an inaccurate and
erroneous version of the Gospels hua
been condemned, and a correct and or-
thodox version isa ubstituted, and will
be circulated with approval. Apparent-
]y, the notion of guardin the integrity
of the Sriptures entertained by Bishop
Canud .the Ohurchnan in very differ-

ent frwmthePope's. They would allow
any well-intentioned person to make and
cirrulate versions of the Sacred Text,
however inaccurate, and whoever should
Ïeekato prevent it would be "prohibiting
the Gospels." The -whole ridicilous
fiasco would have been avoided if Bishop
Coxe hadread French understandingly,
and if the Churchman had been more
cautious about depending for amuse.
ment and instruction upon a writer of
his reputation.
.We have given the truth about this

Laserre matter; we warn Bishop Coxe
and the Churchman, formally and
solemnly, that they cannot with honor
or honesty repeat the story, nor found
upon it any repetition of the charge,
abaurd as it la untrue, that the Church,
and the Pope, and the Jesuits oppose
the reading and circulation of the Bible.
-Sacred Heart Reviewi.

THE LIFE OF DE MASONNEUVE.

(coNTINUED )
De Maisonneuve knew how to com-

municate to hie companions in arme the
Christian devotion of which he gave
suh perfect examples. Wben Lambert
Close, the Major of Montreal, was blamed
for always being in the front in time of
danger, he replied, "I came here to die
for God, while serving Him as a soldier;
and if I thought I would not meet death
here, I wouild leave this country and go
to fight the Turk, so as not to be de-
prived of that glory."

At Our hero's achool were trained
Dollard and his seventeen cempanions.
who conceived and executed the plan of
going out to meet a numerous band of
froquois at the ",Long Sault." They
were all killed, but they saved Ville
Marie and all New France; for they
fought with such intrepidity, even to
the very last one, over a beap of dead
bodies, that the barbarians were terrifled
and returned to their own country.

The defence of the infant colony had
been admirably organized by the gover.
nor. In 1653, when it became possible
for the colonists to begin to cultivate
the ]and surrounding their habitations,
geventy-two brave men, called "The
Blessed Virgin's Soldiers," were charged
to protect the workers by going the
rounds of the neighboring forest and
giving the alarm at the approach of the
enemy;-each one of them prepared, by
Cunfession and Communion, to fill hie
perilous office during the day amsigned
to him. Many were killed at the post oi
honor, and yet not one of the survivors
sought to be exempted from this service
of charity.

From this first idea sprung the militia
of the Holy Family, a religious and
chivalrous organization. At the gover-
nor's solicitation, one hundred and forty
brave men spontaneously offered then-
selves; and, divided into twenty squade,
they agreed to provide for the protection
of the colony by keeping ready to meet
the enemy at a moment'. warning. The
complete list of these valiant warriars
has been given by Mr. Faillon in hie
History of the French Colony in Canada;
our old families will find there the
names of their ancestors, patents of a
glorious nobility.

Brilliant feats of arme, worthy of
being sung by a Homer, have made the
cradle of Ville Marie illustrious1 Al
honor to Maisonneuve, who, with a
handful of ieroes, fought most success-
fully for more than twenty years against
bands of Iroquoi@, who were as formid-
able by their perfidy as their cruelty.

(To be continued.)
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TWO CA THOLIC CONVERT.

NEW BRUNSWICK cLERGYMEN AB.URE PRO-
TESTANTIZB.

Soine weeks ago a special despatch to
the Gazette froma St. John, N.B., an.
rniunced that Rev. Finlow Alexander,
M R., C.S. (Eng.), Episcopal dean of
Fredericton, and Professor Stockley, of
th" University of New Brunswick, had
abjured the Protestant faith and em-
braced Catholicism. Protestant circles
vere considerably worked up over this
anncuncement, but in many quarters it
was discredited.

There is now no room for doubt on the
matter. Yesterday morning these two
gentlemen formally abjured their former
faith and took their first vows in the
Catholic Church before His Grace Arch-
bishop Fabre.

The two gentlemen mentioned have
been in Montreal for about two weeks
receivinf religious instruction at the
handeof Rev. A. Joues, of the Society of
Jesus, a profesor of St. Mjary's College.
When the news of their formal abjura-
tion was received the college was closed,
and on no pretext could the rev. fathero
be seen. The whereabouts of the two
gentlemen has been kept secret, and it is
understood that they wisbed to avoid
baving the matter made public in the
prese. Consequently neither of the gen-
tlemen could be found.

At the Archbishop's palace no one was
desirous of going against the wishes of
the two converts. However the Gazette
obtained a confirmation from a gen-
tleman wbose authority cannot be
doubted. Seeing that the matter was
known he did not deaire longer to con-
ceal it.

Everything being in readines for the
formal embracing of their new faith,
this ceremony took place in the palace
early yesterday morning, Mgr. Fabre
officiating in person. The sponsor for
Rev Mr Alexander was Mr. John

A SPLENDID INvULGENCE

GRANTED AT THE FRANCISCLN's OHURCH
Any person confeaing and receiving

Holy Commumnon on tb. 2nd day of
Auguet, can gain as many.times a plen-
ary indulgence as they viit a church of
Le religious, of one of either of the
three orderu of Saint Francis, com-
mencing at Vespers on the lt of August
bill aunset the following day. The _n-
dulgence was granted on the following
ocasion: St. Francia of Assisi, born in
1182, received, in 1206, the order from
God to repair three churches of his
native city of which one, Our Lady of
the Angels, was the cradle of the Fran-
ciscan Order, founded in 1208. In the
month of October, 1221, St. Francis was
invited by an angel to go to this chapel
where he found Our Blessed Lord, Our
Blemsed Lady, and a multitude of angels.
It was then that Our Lord granted him.
the indulgence of the Portiancula, on
conditions that it was confirmed by the
Sovereign Pontiff. The Pope, Honorius
III., confirmed this indulgence, linmiting
it to one day in the year. In 1223, St.
Francis, discouraged by the devil, threw
himself in a bush of thorns; suddenly a
heavenly lightB urrounded him, and the
thorn were changed.into roses, the
angels conducted the saint to the church,
where Oar Lord, waiting for him with
His Holy Mother, appointed the 2nd of
August as the date of the indulgence.
St. Francis of Assisi took twelva mir-
aculous roses to Pope Honorius, who
made public at Assîsi the indulgenceof!
the Portiancula. In Montreal this in-
dulgence can only be gained by visiting
the Franciscan church on Dorchester
etreet.

" ROUGH-UPON" LUTIER.

PROTESTANTS OF TO-DAY PROTESTING
AGAINST HIM.

£. £1. £ IJIUC ZDýU. OU

Meagher, of Meagher Bros., wine mer. Three hundred years after the mis-
chante, 14 de Bresoles street, while Rev. creant's disappearance Protestants begin
Canon Bruchesi acted in a similar cap. ta tell us that although "he grasped
city for Prof. Stockley. justification by faith" (which only

The ceremony took place in the foi- means that bis beresy on tuis point suits
lowing order: A public abjuration of thea), "Luther was never clear upon
the faith formerly professed, the sacra- the Lord's Supper, and that in conse-
ment of baptiam in the form, "If you quence of his lack of soundness the
have net been baptized, I baptise you ." 'Reformation' apeedily fell into dead-
the sacrament of penance, followed by 1108," etc.
low mass uand communion. Now what-is ta i thoighlt of this?

The Rev. Mr. Alexander has a wife An excommunicated man, covered with
now living in New Brunswick, wbile crimes which even tbe civil law of
Prof. Stockley is a widower. modern times would visit with penal

servitude, and guilty ales af offencesME. ALExANDER'SHISToRY. against the moral code whicb Christian.
Dean Alexander was born on the 17th ity punishes with the heaviest censures,

April, 1834, at Walkhampton, near Tavi- this depraved wretch sets up te reform
stock, Devonshire, England. He in the God's Church.
son of the late Rey. Daniel Alexander, He falls, of course, into a hundred ex-
M.A., vicar of Bickleigh, near Plymouth, cases and deliriume, and shows himself
England. The Rev. F. Alexander re- t be "satanized and supersatanized,"
ceived hie educational training st Mount and possesed by the devil body and soul.
Pleasant House academy, Millbay road, But still ho was theb high priest of
Plymouth, and subsequently at Marl- what le called by the very indistinct
borough colege, in Wiltshire. After name of Protestantism. Yet noW they
leaving school, in 1850, he entered on have just found out that ho was no agent
the study of medicine at the Middlesex from heaven, but altogether from the
hospital, London and in 1855 received other place. Their reason, however, for
the diploma of the Royal College of coming ta such a conclusion ia net by
Surgeons, adding in 1857 that also any means the correct one-not only net
of the Society of Apothecaries, Black- the correct one, but net a reason at all.
friars bridge, London. After visiting the They are used to this sort of logical
East, in the employ, as a surgeon, of the phantasy, soait does net much matter.
Peninsular and Oriental Company, Mr. Luther would be their apostle still, in
Alexander, in 1860, came ta Canada and spite of the m untain of guilt under
engaged for three years in the practice which ho groaned and yet lived, te the
of bis profession at Gore's Landing, On horror even of bis associate apostates;1
tario. In 1863 he married Anna Cecille, but he committed one offence which the
daughter of Thomas S. GOre, of Gore Calvinistic hatred bred in the "Englishi
Mount, County Antrim, Ireland ; and religion" can neyer forgive-namely,1
determining t etake holy orders, re ".thecrucifixandthe twolighted candlesi
moved ta Cobourg, Ontario, where he on the altar."1
pureued the studios necessary ta that "Table"-the "convenient, movable
end, under the direction of the Vener. table"-is, of course, what they mean,i
able Archdeacon Bethune, afterwards but they use the word "altar." There-i
Bishop of Toronto. In February, 1866, fore, in quoting themw Oleave it se. 1
Mr. Alexander was admitted ta The Evangelicals wish "Presbyter1
the diaconate by the Right Bev. Anglicanus" ta know, when he speake of
Bishop Strachan, and in May, 1867, the Emperor of Germany having admired
was ordained te the priesthcod. He was the reredoe, etc., at St. Paul's, and say-
appointed in the firt place to the curacy ing, "There is nothing ta object taohere,"
of Pert Hope, Ontario, in 1866, and in ho has forgotten ta point out that,9
the following year was transferred on the although Luther grasped the doctrine of(
death of the rector, the Rev. Jonathan justification by faith, ho did not adherej
Shortt, D.D., tothe curacy of Guelph, to the Scriptural view of the sacraments.i
Ont. This appointrment ho beld until But Who says that he did not adhere
the resignation of the rector, the Vener- to the Scriptural view of the sacraments,
able Archdeacon Paimer, in 1875. in but that be did "grap rightly the doc-
the autumn of that year the offer was trine of justification?"
made to him by the bishop of the diocese That he did neither i, of course, par-
of Fredericton, New Brunswick, now fectly certain, but who is it that, in the
metropolitan of Canad of the position present instance, ettlea that Luther'sà
of sub-dean in bis Christ Church Cathe- doctrine of justification is right and hie
dral. This office he accepted, being uùb- view of the sacrament wrong P
sequently m'ade dean, vhidh" oce his As a matter of fact, like all other her-
.held up bill recently.-Qaeute. etiS Luther changed with every wind, -

yet is it ridiculous for any individu.l1
Anglican, or for the whole body of An-1
glicane (if they could ever contrive ta
assemble in a body), to decide on the
strength of their own plebald creed (to
miense the word) which is a mixture of
crose.bred Lutheranism and the horrors
invented by the murderer of Geneva, ta
decide on and from this that Luther was
right here, but he was "deadly wrong"
there, and from which it follows that
Luther's Reformera are "in a state of
terrible deadness."

So thiseis wbat the Low Church frag-
ment ie not aehamed to set before Eng-
lishmen (infidel or otherwise) : "You
muet not be surprised that when in Lon-
don the 'Evangelical Emperor of Ger-
many' saw nothing to object to in St.
Paul's, because Luther, tbough ho
'grasped justification by faith, and per-
ceived how excesuively unscriptural was
Rome, etill was never clear on the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper.'"

From which it resulted that the re-
formation of the "father of the 'iRe-
formation'" lacked soundness, and,
what ia more terrible (Luther being
" inspired by God, as we maintain, at
least in public "), speedily fell into a
state of "terrible deadnesaI" from which
it has not yet risen. Under all the cir-
cumstances therefore it i not to be
wondered at, but only to be lamented,
that when in London (etc., as above).

And these wretched Evangelicals, who
publish without offering a grain of rea.
son that Luther was right in teaching
this, but heretically wrong in teaching
something else, object to that authority
te teach founded and fixed by God the
Son Himself.

Now, we venture to think that the
"crucifix and the two lighted candlea "
of the German Emperor's Lutheranism
more than favorably contrast with the
horrible profanations and sacrileges re-
corded in history as the leading achieve-
ments of the monsters who were stirred
up to hatred of God and of everything
that especially was Hie by the chief
apostle of Anghicanim (through all its
divisions)--namely, Calvin.

We aiso imagine that there je some-
thing botter in the Emperor William's
consubstantiation, absurd as it i, thau
in Calvin's blasphemy of the "roal
absence."

We are afraid, after years of entreaty
mixed with objurgation, we shall have
to conclude that we have labored in
vain over the task of endeavoring to cure
the Evangelical when ho has what is
cailed the "real black (Calvinistic) drop
in him."

The leopard cannot change bis spots,
and the L"blood poisoning" of Calvinism
under its deadliest forme defies all the
ordinarily estabhlshed remedies. Noth-
ing can expel this diabolical virus except
a mot unusual and mont unmerited
miracle of divine grace.-London Uni-
verse.

THE DUTY OF EMPLOYES.

In the mysterious ways of Providence
soie of the noblest and pureet souls are
compelled to work for a living, and in
that condition the eye of Catholic faith
can distinguish a great blessing, as it is
esier for the poor t gain th kingdom
of heaven than the rich.

The duties of employes may ho re-
duced to these two, obedienoe and
fidelity. St. Paul, in his Epistle t the
Colossians, say.: "Servants obey in ail
thinge your masters." Although the
terms "servant" and "master" are not
much in vogue with Americans, still
the conditions whion they mark are
as clearly defined as in any European
monarchy.

The equality of man, as far as this life
is concerned, is adelusion. AU men are
not equal, and those who work for others
muet obey them in ail things lawful and
be faithful to the trusts reposed in them.
The Apostle of the Gentiles tels em-
ployes that they muet not be serving to
the eye,.as it were pleasing mon, but, as
the servants of Christ doing the will of
God from the heart, with a good will
doing service. to the Lord, and not ta
men. Knowing that whatsoever good
every one shall do, the same shalh be re-
ceive from the Lord."

It is, thon, the teaching of the only
Church founded by Jeaus Christ that the
employe muet do his work, not through
fear of an earthly master, but through
the love of that God who told Adam that
as a penalty of his disobedienceho and
his descendents should earn their bread
by labor.

There is two classes of omployes;
those who are in the employ of the

Government and those who work for
private firme and corporations. The
first class, while in reality the eçrvants
of the people, have reversed their posi•
Lion, and assume te act the master, <r,
as it is called, the boss. These men are
paid high salaries, and are even sworn to
performI their duties faithfully ; but if ail
that in said ho true, and we have no
reason te doubt it, very few are either
obedient or faithful employes. Some-
how the erroneous notion possesses the
mindg of politicians that the taking of
pay for services that were never rendered
is no sin.

IL i difficult to imagine how a Catho-
lic official can swear to such vouchers,
to wbich ho bas no just claim. Such
crimes have been committed, and may
again ho committed by men in the em-
ploy of tLe city; but they might as
well knew that they have io claim to
be paid for work that they have never
done.

The Government officia, the man in
the employ of the people, is bound to
discharge al the duties of hie office fully
and faithfully, and if he does not, ho
will have to accunt for his remicsness
to the Lord and Master of all. If he is
unable or incompeent ho sBhould resign,
for ta retain a poaiotin which one cannot
fil isanotmerely wrong; it is an iDjus-
Lice and a crime.

As to the second class of employes,
those'who work forprivate individusis or
firme, their duties are plain. They en-
ter into an agreement to do certain work
for certain wages, and they should do
that work in an bonest manner. If the
relations of employer and employe were
governed by the Gospel code of morality
the world would be happy and the con-
flict of Capital and Labor would come to
an end. The faithful employe, what-
ever his lot bere on earth, wil hear the
voice of the Great 13ster>aying: " Well
done, thou good and faithful servant.;
because thou hast been faithful in a few
things, I will place thee over many.
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

THE GAELIC LAGUAGE.

The people of Ireland at length see
the necessity of preserving the national
lanuage. and roalize its influence upon
their nationality. This ie clearly shown
by the Irish Language Congress recently
held in Dublin, and the notable gather-
ings held in various parts of Ireland
under the auspices of the Gaelic League.
An Irishman who is unable to speak the
native speech of his country is an
anomaly to bo explained only by tre
unparalleled disasters that overwhelm
tho Irish people in the past; but now
that, they are somewhat on their feet
once more they are showing that they
will not allow the language of their free
forefathers to be forgotten.

The movement to revive it has been
slow in gaining ground, owing to the in-
numerable difficulties it had to encoun-
ter. The Gaelic Journal, the organ of
the movement in Ireland, until recently
for want of support, could only bo
issued five Limes a year. It has now
come upon botter times and ie ieued
nonthly.

The part the Irish in America have
taken in making this improvement pos-
sible is gratefully acknowledged in the
subjoined letter from Father O'Growney
of St. Patrick'@ College, Maynooth, Ire-
land, editor of the Gaelic Jcurnis te a
well known and indefatigable wurier in
the rish language movement in this
city. The annual subsoription for the
Gaelic Journal is six shillings (1.50), and
may be sent direct te Father Eugene
O'Growney, Kaynooth, Ireland.

ST. PATRICK's COLLEGE, MAYNOaT,
Ire' and, June 8, 1894.-Dear Mr. Raleigb:
I am greteful for your order of £2 17 0,
and am sending the Journal to the sever-
al addresses as ordered by you. I can
hardly tell you how grateful I am for
the encouraging support I get from Irish-
men in America; but for them the
Journal, and whole series of bocks we
are now gettLing ready, could -not ho
thought of,-and this in spite of the
great depression in the times, a fact
which makes your generosity stand out
the more. Could you give me the names
of any oxiests who are interested in
Irish ? Kindly thank in my name all
the kind friends of the old language to
whom I am indebted, and believe me
yours sincerely, EUQENE O'GRowNEY.--
Chicago Citizen.

A close friend-The one who never
lende you. anything.
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THE TRTUE WITNESS AND CATRtOLIC OHRONIOLR

OPENINGNOTES 0F PROTEST 86.zAltogether 82 bouses, with their
conten ts, were totally destroyed. The
origin of the fire le unknown. The

(Continued from first page.) properties destroyed were owned by>
Mesrs. Grothe Bros., builders, and were

Mr. R. J. ANDEREoN, of the firm of irsured. They were known as the
Doyle and Anderson, wholesale tea im- Grothe block. The total damage ie
porters, when interviewed, said:-"From about $75,000. There le very little in-
what I interpret by the TUE WiTNEsS surance on furniturd. This i the most
Mr. Hart has been replaced on the Cath- disastrous fire in Montreal since 1882.
olc School Commission by Doctor
Brennan. Knowing bir. Hart for a num-
ber of years, recognizing his ability as a CORRESPON•ENCE.
commercial man, ranking as Le does
among the highest and acknowledged by HISTORICAL ERRORS.
the position he has attained as a me.
ber of the Board of Trade, Ifail to under. To the Editor of TE TnuE WITNESS:
stand the reason of a. cbange. I could DEAR Si,-On the 8Lh May last, I ad-
easl de se if Mr. Hart had been for & dressed the original of the subjoinedut erofyearatherecipientofthehonor letter to the Editor of The Canadian
that the Position gave him, but such is aaie ocigasadru ee-netLb.cae ac!Lierepacme 1Y8 Magazine, touchiug a elanderaus rofer-ànot the case and the replacement of eance to Ireland and the Irish people,suoba amn at euch short notice leadaonetIradadtbLrbpep,muchimagnetsuheortOtice ledscontained in a contributed article lu hieIme ta imagine ane or two causes,'- m.ay number.ability or-1do not like to express the The June and Jnly numbers of theother word. The former cause cannot Magazine have since appeared, and yet tbe credited to him; perhaps his forcible no attempt to correct the fale state-.way of expressing hiso bjection to un. ment to wbich I have referred by eithervbusiness-like proceedinge many be the the editor or bis contributor. 1, there-cause. We want men like bir. Hart on fore, think it well to direct your atten-
the Board of School Commissioners, then tion to the matter so that it may beperbaps the rumours of the past would dealt with by the pre.not be again circulated in the future. I BiA'NAa' p
desire to emphauize very strongly my Ottawa, 20th July, 1894. •Nbelief! l Mr. Hart's integrity and ability
and I think it very neceseary that we ..
ehould have him to represent us on the Editor Canadian .3agazine:%
boaid." Si :-It must be a matter of unquali-.

MIr. P. McCRORy said that some ex. lied surprise ta the great majority of in-
planation should be demanded frou the telligent readers, as it bas been to me andr
Government immediately. The Irish to friends to whom I have ebown the
Catholice axe unanimousi n their resolve article, how such an amount of nonsense
to see justice done to M3r. Hart, who is and ignorance, if not downright, wilfulr
the fittest man to represent our interests. mirepresentation, as i contained in theh

Mr. POwER says that every effort should opening paragraph of The First Planta-.
be made to bave Mr. Hart reinstated, as tion in Newfoundland, in the current <

no one but an Irish Catholic in sym- number of the Canadian M igazine, could C

pathies and educatioan is capable of satis- have escaped the scrutiny of the editor- v
factorily representing Irish Catholice. ial eye and gained admission to columns
He fully endorses the stand taken by wbich bitherto, so far as I am able to
TUE TRuE WITNESS in the matter. judge, have been noted for botu itierary

Ms. W. KEYs, Secretary of Dominion abihty and fairness. d
AEsembi K- et L., said : "The articles But apparently to the writer in ques-
li THE TRUE 0VITSESS On the choOI tion the chance of "turning a phraze lis
question are excellent, but they are not acmorae importance than l hitaricalI
half strong enough; the indignation oft hcrrctese. Pating ver hie nnsesi-i
the Irish Catholic Bis indeed taoo trong cal aserLion that "the butory o Canada t
for words. The time bas core when the brings us back into the dim past when t
school commissioners ahould be elected men wore plate armor and long h.ir ;t
by the people and not by politicalhacks. alsc his assertion that "the bistry of the p
The peple will not be slow on this occa- Australian Colonies . . ,. le chiefly t
sion to lat Taillon know what they think of a commercial nature', I come toet
of hie a ,ction where ie says, speaking of the British bi

ot bis ~cien. fris, thaL ime mas "irben England andI
»R. SLATZERY believes that TuE TRtUE $cotland ere separato kingdoms and-

WIr$ESS represented the feelings of the eau IL be believed-reland a wilderness
Irish Catholice very faithfully in its inhabited by barbarians". That classic
strong editorial of the 11th of July. Xr. land which possessed, away back in thea
Slattery says that Mr. Hart'e qualities of centuries, ber world-famed schools of a
piind and independent social position, as Bangor and Armagh, with their tens of l
well as his thorough Irish Catholic thousands of students from all parts o I
sympathies, maie him the best man Europe, including even the Saxon King y
that could be selected to represent Irish "Alfred the Great," a wilderness I The -
Catholics on the school comMissioners. countrymen of a Columbanus, a Scotus w

A prominent member of the Trades Erigenas and thousands of other scholars b
4nd Labor Council, Mr. P. Flynn, of the early and middle ages; the coun-
whn uinterviewed, said; "Yes, we trymen of those almost countless Mis-
heartily approve of the action taken sionaries who carried the light of the
by the Catholic paper in reference Christian religion to the Picts and other
ò tlie dismiesal ofet r. Hart from northern peopleas, tu be clased as "bar- t

Mhe school commissioners, and we barians." Could the force of rilful r
consider Mr. Hart to be a man who falsehood or invincible ignorance further s
Wquld ;epresent the interests of the go? The land wich from the earliest s
working classes much botter than Dr. times bas been known as the "Ile of f
Brennan, ILt was through Mr. Hart's in. Scholars and of Saints," to be published c
strumentslity that the Trades and Labor to the world of the nineteenth century G
Council, when endeavouring to found a as the home of "barbarians." Surely it 
Mi at school, were successful in their were aot too much to, in a manner,
bect, andwe are sure that ntil he i paraphrase the first sentence of this

çeînstated we uhall not be represented so writer'a own exordiqm and say ;-"It l
yelJ 4ain. When spea4ig on the stange h4t in these days of general
p'atter it seems to ipe tht efforts hould educatioan so wany men write about a
be made to retain a special represepta- things e which they know absolutely r
tive on the Catholic school commission- nothing." Get thee, ignoramus.I
era Who wuld guard Lhe interests Of the But surely, Mr. Editor, some amend is i
working people of the city." , due to the readers of your Magazine for i

this writer's display of ignorance ; and C
A DISÂSTROUS PIRE IN MOINT in order that Mr. J. F. Morris Fawcett'sg

RAL. attention may be directed to the matter,P
I ask y on to give the present few words

THIRTY-TWVO IeOusEs BUtiNE»DÂND)1,500,000 ispace in the next number of the Maga-
THIBY-TW HouEs URNE AND,500000zine.FEET OF LUMBER CONSUMED. BRANNÂH. I

There was a very serious file in this Ottawa, 8th May, 1894.
city early yesterday morning, which at
one time threatened to destroy thet

orthern section of Montreal. The fire Ta the Editor ef TaE TRUE WITNESS:
àtarted on Arcade street, in gesrs. Mr. Editor,-You have of coure fol. ti
Grothe Bros., 'sw mill, which wfs re- lowed the 1ýerb ert' incidents in parlia- p
duced tb ashes togètber with 1,600,000 mènt and 'ont. With hat gusto and p
feet of assrted lumber. 411the bouses anirzzs the Ontarnoan Franco-phobes and
facing the 'mill and ituated on Arcade Pretrophobes bave set to work to tear
.tFeet, ftom Io. 7à to 9% and on St. up the valiant GQeneral; why should they>
Enile street efrom o. §3 to 57, were not? Are they not bound to eat up
wiped eut ef e;istonce, tegether with tht Catolics, syen wheon iL happons ta be a i
rear portioris ai Lb. bouses situa4ed on Britisi general. And agamn, fane>' au i
It, Outhbert street sud bearing tTos.0 ita English officer lauding Pontifical s

zouaves and praising French soldiers
Oh, outrageous; positively outrageons
And noreover-an Englishman stand
ing up for the French language-oh, oh
shocking I

It was too much for these cannibal
and up went the howls. with the sweet
echoes in Our midat. How happy cer-
ain j ournals were to trumpet these howl-
inga. As to the suspension of the
Adjutant-General, without entering into
a discussion of the case, I meiely wish
to note that had not the General ha!
against him the ill-feelings of that cls
of haters of ail that is Catholic and
French, the incident would not have
created half the fuss it bas excited.

Luckily, the General belonge to that
claes of generous, noble, high minded
English Catholics who preferred torture
and death (like Sir Thoamas Moore) to
forsaking the faith of their forefathera,
at the command of the infamous Henry
VIII. and his bastard daughter Elizabeth.
The General's military career and repu-
tation stand too high to be hurt or
affected by the incriminations of bis
vilifiers.

J. A. J.

TEIE T.RUE WITNESS.
Opinions of Nunerous teaders.

Owing to the fact that we publish this
week the expressions of different leading
citizene upon the subject of our stand
regarding the School Board appoint-
mente, we .thought well ta aiso give our
readers an idea of the clase of letters
tbat are coming in frona ail sides and by
regular mails. It is not to blow our own
horn that we do so,rather is it to convince
tle public that wheu we take a question
of vital importance in hand me are aware
of the fact that e vaicthe feelings af

tha IrishcCatholic alenent of Our Pro-
ince.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
The following le only a sample off

ozens in a like strain:-
MONTREAL, May 2Lb, 1894.

MR. EDITOR,-Although a Protestant,
take the greatest pleasure in address-

ng you these few short words, in order
o let you know plainly and uquarely
hat it i with the greatest reliance
bat I read your exquisitely written
aper. Ever, as it is, rite strongbold of
he Catholic Prees in Lower Canada,
till its views are those of the Christian ;
igotry being deemed below ite notice.

(Signed) J. T. B.

RoXToN oOND, P.Q., June 11, '94.
GENTLEMEN,-I am taobe canvassing

Ill this aummer for the Waterloo pub.
ication, and if I had your authorization
might perhaps find you subscribers for
our extra good publication, the TRUE
WITNESS. 1 will do it very willingly and
rith great pleasure on account of what
enefit I bave had from it before.

(Signed), J. F. R. TETU.

NEW CAsTLE,1sth June, 1894.
Editor TTRUE WITNESS,-I will send the

alance next week, as I would not have
my paper stopped for twice the ameunt,
.s I wish.my home never to be without
a Catholie paper, and I anxiously wait
or THE TRUE WITNsss every week. I
annot say enough in praiseo ou r
Catholic organ-THE TRuE WITNESs.
Respectully youre,

(Signed), MES. ED. HAMIaL.

SHEDIAc, N.B.,1lst May, 1894.
Manager TRuE WITNESS,-As I am not'

at work yet, I would like you to continue
my paper for a month or no longer, when
I'll send your money. I do not want to
have it stopped, as it is too welcome a
visitor each week. There are many Irish
Catholic families here, and I will try te
get them ta subscribe to your admirable
papot. (Signed), JÂ&ES A. CRowE.

MR. ALExANDER CALDWELL, of Car-
leton County, New Brunswick, writes to
say, * * * "I don't know the date
when my subsorption begins or ends,
. . . . . but I send the dollar," &o. After
some complimentary remarks ànd qie.e-
tiotis regarding busines matters ih àp-
presse his great sat;sfactio of the pan.
politicIl tone of Tus TRuat WITNSsS.

MR. JOHN HEARN, ai Tilt Cove, says;
' I have been borrowing Ta TacE W1T-.

NESS from a neighbor oe mine for the
pat Liweive months, andI have found IL tOe
be bath instructive and entertaining ;
and also that It ih the masL Catholi,

I speaking paper I have ever read, anda
I most useful organ In such a place as this,
- as we have no priest here, except for
, about one month in the year. I have

been reading it for others, aiso, during
, the winter, and mome of them have been
tso much taken with its Cristian spirit
- that they asked me to wr te for a few

copies for them, which I here ask you to
kindly send," &oc.

Mn. WiLiAm DUFFY, Of Ottawa,
writes: " I am a new subscriber of your
very valuable newspaper-the best, the
oldest Catholic paper I have ever read,
and I have read many of them in my
lifetime, and I shall ever remain a sub-
scriber as long as you are the writer of
fTHE TRUE WITnEss. . . . . . . Mr.
Howard speaks the truth, the solid
trutb, when he says your paper is sur-
paised by none and equalled by few,"&c.

From the Mr. Howard referred te
abovecomes the following:-"Notwith-
standing the very large circulation of
other Catholic papers in this city, owing
to the constant and lively canvassing of
their agenta, I have, during a few days
canvassing for THE TRuE WITNESS, s110-
ceeded in securing quite a number of
subacribers, all of whom, being delighted
with your paper and holding it in suci
high eeteem, subscribed most cheerfully.
....... There is no trouble whatsoever
in securing subscribers for your valuable
paper, it bas become so popular since
you have taken hold of it-its subscrip-
tion list should be great.

We could go onwith a bostaofotherlet-
ters, from prieste and from leading citi-
zens in difierent sections of the Province,
but the majority of them contain
language so flattering that _we might be
accused of exceptional egotism in giving
themto the public. However, here are
sufficient to denote the general feeling in
all quarters and the consequent influence
for good that a Catholic organ like the
TRUE WITNESS muet necessarily pro-
duce.

PERSONA L.

The Rev. Father Fahey, of St. Pat-
rick's, is visiting at Quebec.

Judge Doherty and Miss I. Doherty
are spending a, few weeks at St. Lawrence
Hall, Cacouna

Mr. T. J. Quinlan, one of the directors
of the TRuE WITNESS, is now spending
bis vacation at Old Orchard.

The Rev. Father Shea and Father
Donnelly are spending their vacation
together at Atlantic City, N. J.

The Rev. Father Quinlivan, P. P., of
St. Patrick's Church, is pending hie
vacation at Caledonia Springs,

Amongat the passengers on the Van-
couver who bave joined the Notre Dame
parieh pilgrimage to Notre Dame de
Lourdes, France, are Mre. J. J. Curran
and her son Louis.

On enquiry at the residence of Mr.
Jack Heelan by Our reporter, we learn
that he is yet in a very critical condi.
tion; some hopes are, however, enter-
tained ofb is recovery. Mr. Heelan is
better known as one of the brilliant
lacrosse players of the senior team
wbich achieved splendid victories soine
years ago.

Mr. Michael Kelly, the veteran and
skillful culier lu the lumber and timber
trade at Quebec, ls now in this city and
busily engaged with all hie old-time
energy in looking after the culling of
several shipments which are being made
by a leading Birm O Quebec. Mr Kelly
!s looking vigorous, and it lis not at all
improbable that he may be called upon
by the Government to take up his quar-
ters permanentlyi l this city, where hie
family is located.

In our issue last week we announced
the success of Mr. Frank Curran, son of
the Hon. J. J. Curran, Solcitor-General
of Canada, had attained in passing his
final examination for admission to the
practise of law in this Province; and it
i now our very pleasant dut«y to also an-
nounce that Mr. Philip Sheridan, son of
the late James Sheridan, dontractor, g
brilliant oung graduatl,his alsQ
attaned thB same reasure of distinction,
snd lis opened an of¶ce ln the New
York Life building, where he will enter
upoh hie new career and will practise his
profession. It is with most sincere
pleasure that we notice the manner lu
which our young Irishmen of this rising
generation are rapidIy ad ranci ng to the
front and beginig taoOccupy the. lilg
posts af usefulnese se long held by th
eider generation,



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLO (JHRQNICLEI

TUE CIIJRCR OF ST DENIS. thorn-crowned brow and His wondedi
THE U deandpleads for mercy upon Hie faith-1

ful orshippers and all the ain-burdened1
CORNER STONE OF THE CHURCH OF children of Adam. This ia the sacrifice

ST. DENIS THE AREOPACITE of the Mass that shall be offered in this
chuurch of St. Denis, the Areopagite,

Blessed ad Laid by Archblshop Cleary, henceforth and forever.
on sunday, 15th Inst., in Presetice His Grace then proceeded to enum-
of an Immense Concourse of People erate the various other spiritual min-
Gathered from the Village and the istratiuls hicin sheahur provided for
gurroundlng Country. te fsitbfol l inte churcit, dwelling

upon the sacraments, which, ho said.
are the visible agencies instituted by tht

Preparations were mnade for this cere- Saviour for communication nf invisible
mony witi great care by Rev. J. J.]Kelly, graces to their souls for purification froin
priest of the parish of Yonge. Protest- smin and increase of spiritual life and the
ant tradesmen of the village of Athens strengthening of virtue. The word of
gave their time and labor to the work of God, he said, shall be preached here as
laying a platform over the foundations it bas been preached in ail nations and
of the building and constructing a, tem- generations from the beginning, the
porary veutry-room freeof charge tothe same mysteries of revelation which
prient, as a token of their good will. At Jeans Christ delivered to Hie Apostles
3.30 p.m. the Archbishop, accompanied and the saine divinely appointed law for
by Vicar-General Gauthier, RIev. J. J the government of life's conduct. God
Kelly, of Yonge, nd Rev. M.. J. Spratt, insista on the homage of man's intellect
of Toledo, arrived l the village. The by acceptance of inocmprehensible
Archbisbop's carriage was followed by truths of heavenly wisdom, propounded
an immense proceassion of vehicles filled in Hie name and by Ris authority.
by farmers and their families from ail The things of God such as Hi a own
partsof the country. The assembled nature, one in substance and essence
people, more titan hall cf whm vere and unchangeable attributes, yet three
Protestants, comported themselves rev- in person, the Father, the Son and the
erentlya sd observed silence througout Holy Ghost, really distinct from each
the performance cf te sacred rite. Tith ttraeiieprsnsdeull i
Arcbbisbop was beard te say that their other as divoie persona, and equal mnail

conduct was mont decorous and ho was thngs, each being God, and still there

much pleased with the people of Athens. beiugcufl>'the God, censtituteas mys-tory of unfatitomable trutit surpsssiug
THE ARCHBISHOP S ADREsS. the power of the human intellect to

Standing beside the corner stonengrasp.lu it fuinesos. But God, by virtue
Standingevot p Ltor erch ste ne of Hie supreme dominion over man e

te elovatei plstfcrm, Arcibisip Cloeary, soul and intellect, demande our accept-
veted lu gorgeons robes of office, vIt
jeweled mitre on hie hea sd eon er u ance of ttis mysterious truth with the
jeie beO fulness of faith; because He bas re-
his left hard, addressed the assemblage. vernled this much of himself to us, teiobe
He tai cred>rnessf the rite accepted on the authority of His word,
he ho>' purposes for which ie buiding which is infallibly true. So likewise

will ho used in ail future time, chief all the other great mysteries o ite

amonget ttemh beiug the oblation cf Obristian religion, such as the incar-

sacrifice to tbe Most High God. H ex. nation of the Son of God, the re-

plained how the relations between man generation of the children of Adam into

sud hie creator emand nf us to novuese of life in Christ by water and

Aimighty Ce tebornage of! ur aora te Holy Ghot in the sacrament of Bap-
tie and acknowledgment of Hi ru. tism, the remission of sin by sacerdotal

preme dominion over us and our entire absolution lu Christ's name, the resur-

dependence on Him and Hie gracions rection of the dead, the everlasting
providence for our life and bealth of punishmnt of the reprobate in hell, and
soul and body, and for ail that e pos. te eternity of joyand happines of the
sons or hore fer u time sud eternit>. sainte in the Kingdom of God's glory,
Praise is a so a duty vich reasoniieZ! are mysterious trutha _taught by God
prompte every intelligent creature all himself through His divine Son, to ho
men and alI angels, t give to the Su. believed by us as firmly as we believe in
preme Being, who i infinite in all per- our own existence, although not coin-
fection of h i attributes. Holy, Holy prebended by our feeble intelligence.
Hol the Lord God of Hosts, the ht'aven Thus our faith i the homage of our in-
sud he orthare full Of Hi , glory. The tellect to the Supreme Lord of all intel-
sacrifice e thanksgiving le likeie ligence and wiedom. In preaching the
manifestsduo givtne Supreme Au tis law of conduct and duty laid down by
of ail mety ad geeodese sud the giver the Saviour for the dir eotion of men in
of all good gifa o naturesand grace. ail their relations with God, their neigh-
Ând sinc vo al are sinners iute sigt bois and themselves, we call upon the1
of G a, sud are surrcunded b> sinfuînesa faithful to give to the Creator the hom- 4

in aU the valks of life, 'and the best ageof theirwill. Obediencoeisadifficult (
amongat us cau hardly avoid contracting virtue. Itimplies resietance te the lowerj
stains from day to day in the midet of instincts of our nature, to our selfishness
the corruption of this world, every and sensuality and the love of worldlyt
human con science feels the necessity things by which we are dragged down to 
and the dnty ofe ffering to the God Of earth and made earthly. Every act of a
al holineas the sacrifice of supplication self resistance lu obedience to the law of 
for mercy and pardon of our faults of God is a homage to the supreme ruler of a
commission and omission and imploring the universe. Thus the faith preached i
Him to stay the arm of His justice and by the Catholic Church and the law en- i
show Himself propitious to His weak forced by ber upon her children are aa
and erring children ln this vale of ti ars. demand upon the human intellect and t
Finally, our own consciousness of our te human heart to worship God every a
insufficiency fi r ourselves in journeying day and every hour of our lives. On thee
towards the goal of our eternal destiny, morning of the Nativity of Jesus Christ, b
of the darkness of Our underatanding the celestial choir sang above the cave a
and the weakness of our will and the o Bethlehem, "Glory h to God
downward Lendenoies of orfaI] n nature, in thenhigiest sd peace on earth f
ludicateoscean>'Lte necesit>'ofci Le mn of geod viii." Ail eurt t
offering to the great God of Heaven the religion consiste in the teaching of thi i
sacrifice of petition for all the graces and two-fold leson of the Incarnation. We c
favora we stand in need of for our preach Glory te God as the beginning r
spiritualand temporal welfare and the and end of all religion; and peace on fi
final attainiment of the end of our eiist- earth and good will to men as the duty p
ence in thle beatitude and glory of our of life, without whiceh God is not glorified, a
Heavenly Father's home beyond the nor will He accept our worship. We c
skies. Thf stare the purposesforwhich, muet love God above ail things, and d
said the archbishop, we offer every day muet love cnr neighbor as ourselves for l
the holy sacrifice of the Mass in ail parts the love of Gd. This is the summary r
of the world, from the rising of the sun of the Catholi religion which shall be s
to the going down of the same and from taught in this church evermore. The c
the days of the apostles to the present. good Catholic is always a good citizen, t
Jeaus Christ our Redeemer and Saviour, peaceful amonget hie neighbors, just in
who purchased salvation for us by the his dealinga, kind and charitable towards w
painful oblation of Himself on the altar all in every ast and every word, and he o
of the cross, nineteen hundred years ago, knows ho cannot stand in favor with t
is the bigh priest who offets the Mass on God if he violates this sovereigu precept
CatholiC altars, and He aIse is the victim of brotherly love. In this reference, said
now, as On the hill of Calvary, and the ithe Archbishop, I beg leave te express
merite of that bloody oblation are lunin n my own name and the name of the
His bauds, and by the ministry of the Catholic Church my thankfulness to the
visible priest, officially represeuting Hlm good peeple of Atens for te Welcome C
before te eyea cf te faithiful, sud sct- te>' have given us bore to-day. The tc
ing lu bis name sud b>' Hie peoer, He immensity' o! thie gathering cf peeple A
preseuts tpHie Heavenly' Father Hie cf various religions Le witnesa te laying m

of the corner-stone of this Catholie
Church is testimony of your good will
fer us, with which my people will always
correspond. I am pleased to announce
the fact that the fund provided hy the
priests for the building of this church
consista for the most part of contribu-
tions from the Protestant inhabitants of
Athens. Not hexe only, but also lu other
places in my Archdiocese, the ineans of
erecting our churches have been gener-
ously supplied to us by our kind Pro-
testant neighbors. Where we are few
and pnor, and they are numerous and
wealthy, they corne to our assistance
most kindly, and we hope and fervently
pray that 'he Heavenly Father will bless
thein lu return for their goodness to us
by a copions outpouring of his spiritual
gifts upon thm uand also by an increase
of their worldly prosperity. And soit has
been, In places where, as 1Athen's,
there bas never been a Catholie church,
the erection of the sacred edifice and
the appointment of a priest for minis-
tration to the people bas been found te
aid in bringingdCatholics to rcside in the
village in goody numbers and b&p iLs
worldly progress. I trust that this good
result wifl follow upon the work we bave
inaugurated to-day.

ST. DENIS, THE AREOPAGITE.
This church is erected by the tit le of

St. Denis, the Areopagite. I have made
him the titular out of respect for the»
name cf your vfllage. Ho vwas an
Athenian by birth, a learned philosopher
and one of the judges of the Areopagus
when the Apostle, St. Paul, preached in
that city, as is related ln the 17th chap-
ter of the Acts of the Apostles. Athens
was then the most distinguisbed city in
the world for learning and refinement of
art. Its suprene court, whose sessions
were held in the Areopagus, on the sum-
mit of the hill of Mars, was composed of
judges elected by the people as the best
representatives of the Iearning and
probity and prudence required for the
fulfilment of their high duties. To bean
Areopagite, or iember of that supreme
judicial court, was a charter of true
nobility of character. On occasion of St.
Paul's address to the Athenians in the
great hall of the Areopagus and his ac-
count of the fundamental doctrines of
the Christian religion, among which he
particularly specified the Unity of God
and the Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus
Christ from the grave, the majority
of the listeners refused to acoept
the faith; but many adopted the
new belief, and of these the sacred
text mentions, with honor, Denis the
Areopagite. St. Paul baptised him and
gave him charge of the infant church of
Alhens. Some years afterwards, St.
Clement, the third Pope in succession to
St. Peter in the See of Rome, sent Denis,
then a Bishop, with a priest and a
deacon to evangelize the Gails. The
centre of hie missionary labors was
Paris, now the capital city of France.
He had spread the Christian faith
throughout a great extent of country
around that city, when, at one hundred
and more years of age, he was seized by
the military prefect of the Roman forces
and condemned to torture and death for
preaching a new faith lu opposition to
the polytheism of the state. He was
scourged and roasted upon red hot iron
bars, and finally beheaded for the faith
and name of Jesus Christ. For
eigbteen hundred years he is
honored in the Catholic church
as a martyr and is the patron of the
Archdiocese of Paris. He shall for all
'oturo ime be your follew-citizen sud
th patron of the inhabitants cf Athens
n Canada, through whose friendly inter-
cession at the tbrone of mercy I hope
many favors will be bestowed on yon
rom out the celestial treasury, and
eace and happiness shall always abide c
mongat you. The Archbishop con-
luded by solemuly entoniug the bene-j
iction which he bestowed upon the
arge assemb.y by blessing tbem with
ight band outetretched and making the
ign of the cross over them in ail direc-t
ions lu the naine of the Father and of 1
he Son and of the Huly Ghost.a .
Father Kelly then took up a collection,c

rhich realized the goodly sum of $258,
f which $50 was the Archbishup's con-
ribution.

ST. ANTHONY'S C. Y. M. S.
EXCURSION.

The young men of St. Anthony'sd
.Y.M.S. intend having a grand excursion1
o Sherringhtan Park, on Thurady, s
ogust 7. The committee cf manage- i
eout has reselved te maie iL a great t

T

success, and no effort will be spared te
provide firet class amusements; an ex-
cellent orchestra bas already been en-
gaged,and other attractions will headded
to the prrgramme. To avoid crushing
the committee will sell but a limited
number of tickets. All who know the
energetic young men of St. Anthony '
are anxious te attend this picnic, which,
if the weather is propitious, will, without
doubt, be one of the most enjoyable of
the season.

OBITUARY.

KATHLEEN MONICA LoUGHMAN.

In our last issue we bad the sad duty
of recording the death of the little son of
Mr. sud Mrs. Michael Loughman, and of
expressing our deep sympathy with the
bereaved parents. This week we are
called upon t announce the death of the
second and only remaining child of the
same family. The sad event took place
at 180 Versailles street, in this city, on
13th inst. Little Kathleen Monica
(Dollie) was only eleven months old
when taken away to the Angel land. The
foîlowing lunes-which we hope, if pos-
sible, will be soins consolation to the
childless parents-were written in meml-
ory of the little one-

LINES ON DoLLIE'S DEATI.

Fare thee well ny beauteous dear,
While the tear of sorrow swellini,

Cool blowy the wwnd that whistles here
Over my dlarling'a dwelling.

But daisy buds shall round thee bloom,
Ând naturela mi(Ieat posici,

Wble brigbteat greon ali eck the tomb
Where ny Kathleen reposes.

Who saat]now mry boura begulte!
ES tnehiou°hastgone forever 

Can I forget thy winning smîle?
No. no, My darling, never!

To Hirm who gave I yleld thee Up,
MY heart' ndetiahi snd treasure,

And kias the rod and alpp thie cup
At Hie command with pleasure.

In humblea ope lu ealims ofght.
To =st agai n tby charmras,

And clasp my ch] Id an angel bright,
Within y longIng arme.

A CKOWLEDGMENT.

ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION TO THE ARRAN
IsLES FUND.

From Tilt Cove, on June 23rd, 1894,
Mr. JohnhHearn, Roman Catheloi
Leachor, vitile eendiug sevorsi subscrip-
Liee for te paper, als sys- " You will
find herewith Litree dollars and fifty
cents ($3.50) which I am sending yon, in
hopes that you may e able t send iL Le
the poor of the "Arran Isles," Ireland.
Smail as it i aIL may be accepted if you
get a chance of sending it." The names
of the contributors are: Thos. Daoling,
50c; Jeremiah O'Rourke, 50c; James
Heowlett, $2.00, and Thomas Hearn, 50c.
The amount has been forwarded, and we
desire t express our gratitude-m ithe
name of the " Arran Isles" suifeers-to
the generous donors.

DR. KRAUSKOFFS JOURNEY.

A Lelegrani bas been recoived frein
Rabbi Dr. J. Krauskoff, of Phuladelphis,
Pa., anounecing bis safe arrival and un-
m•leeted at St. Petersburg, Russia. A
second cablegramn is to hand with the in-
formation that the rev. doctor has
reached M sow. The Rabbi, who it
vil] be remembred is the famnos author
of "A Plea for IHome Rule in Ireland,"
which was published in full in THE TEUE
Wrsss, bas our best wishes. We hope
ho vil! encceed lu bis mission lu boitai!
o! hie unfcrtunate Russiu ce-religion-
is. lhe Lyceurn Weekly,edited by the
doctor's energetic associate, Rabbi J. L.
EIvy, containe the full and interesting
d arycoDr. Krauskoff'svoyage.

PILGRIMAGE OF THE TRIRD
ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS.

The pilgrimage to St.Anne de Beaupre,
to be made by the Third Order of St.
Francis, on Saturday evening next, at 6
o'clock, promises tobe a most succesaful
one, and many have promised te make a
visit to the shrine with these true pil-
grima.

PILGRIMS FROM HALIFAX.

On Monday lest one hundred and fifty
pilgrims from Halifax visited St. Anne
de Beaupre, under the direction of
Father Foley, D.D. Tbree cures are
aid Le have been effected-one, a person
whoe vas blind, another dumbt, sud te
third deformed.



UA1HOLIC PAIRE9S,
A Conlection of their Utterances

in a Book to be Issued
Soon.

"BEACON LIGHTS oF PATRIOTISM," by
Gen. Henry B. Carrington, js now in
press with Silver, Burdet & Co., of Boston.
Advance sheets have been issued, and
they give an idea of what the book will
be. '"The special purpose of this
volume," we are told, "is to illustrate
human history as a unit,_and to show
from literature that the principles, laws
and experiences of all ageshave a com-
mon basis mu the inculcation of virtue
ad good citizenship, and in al that in-
spires patriotic sentiment and love of
country.. •

Cathoci authors quoted mu the book
are selected. The fact that their words
are printed shows the broad spirit in
which the book was prepared. Cardinal
Gibbons contributes "The Great Amer-
ican Republic a Christian State. He
says:

" The laws of the United States are so
intimately interwoven with the Christian
religion that they cannot be adequately
expounded without the light of revela-
tion. 'The commonlaw,'says Kent, 'is
the common jurisprudence of the United
States, and was brought from England
and ests.blished here, se far as it was
adapted te our institutions and circum-
stances. It is an incontrovertible fact
that the common law of England ia, to a
great extent, founded on principles of
Christian etbics. The maxima of the
Holy Scriptures form the great criterion
of right and wrong in the civil courts.

"The Puritans who founded New
Fngland, the Dutch who settled in New
York, the Quakers and Irish whoestab-
lished themselves in Pennsylvania, the
Swedes in Delawarp, the Englisb Catho-
lic who colonized MAryland, the English
Episcopalians who colonized Virginia,
Georgia and North Carolins; the Irish
Presbyterians, who also emigrated to the
last named SLate; the French Huguenots
and the English colonists who planted
themselves in South Carlina; the French
and Spanish who took possession of
Louisiana and Florida-all these colon-
ists made an open profession of Chris-
tianity in one form or other, and recog-
nized religion as the blasi of society.
The same remark applies with equal
truth to that etream of population which,
fromn the Leginning cf the present can-
tury, has been constanty flowing into
this country from Ireland and Germany,
and extending itself over the entire
land. We bave grown up, not as dis.
tinct, independent and cunfiicting com-
munities, but as one corporate- body,
breatbing the same atmosphere of free-
dom, governed by the same political
rights.

"I see in aIl this a wonderful mani-
festation of the humanizing and eleva-
Ling inluence of Christian civilization.
Wbat is the secret of our social sta-
bility and order? IL results from wise
laws, based on Christian principles and
which are the echo of God'a eternal
law."

Archbishop Ireland is the prophet of
" Our Future" in the selection from bis
address at the opening of the World's
Auxiliary Congress, at the Columnbian
Exposition:

The noble nation is before my soul's
vision. Giant in stature, comely in
every feature, buoyant in the freshaness
of morning youth, matronly in prudent
stepping, the ethereal breezes of liberty
waving with loving touch ber tresses,
she fis, ne ene seeing her dcubt.s, the
queen, the conqueror, the mistreas, the
teacher of the coming ages. To her
keeping the Creator has intrusted a great
continent, whose two shures two oceans
lave, rich in ail nature's gifts, embosom-
ing useful and preciousminerals, fertile
in soil,salubrious lu air, beauteous in
vesture. For long centuries had He
held iu reserve this region of His pre-
dilection, awaiting a propitious moment
in humanity's evolutions te bestow it
upon man, when man was ready to re-
ceive it. Her children have come froi
all countries, bearing with them the
ripest fruits of thought, lsbor and ex-
perience. Adding thereto high inspira-
tions and generous impulses, they have
buit up a new 'world of humanity. This
world embraces the hopes, the ambi-
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tiens, the dreaminge of humanity'a
priesta and sers. To its daring in the
face cf prreEs, to its offerings at the
sbrine of Liberty, there seems te be no
limit; and yet, prcsperity, order, peace,
spread over its vast area their sheltering
wings.

"The nation of the future. Need I
name it? Your hearts quiver, loving it:

MY country 'tis of t.bee,
Sweet land fl ibery,
Of thee I sing.

"We commemorate the discovery of
America four hundred years avo. Be.j
hold the crowning gift te humanty from
Columbus, whose caravels plowed ocean's
uncertain billows in search of a great
land, and from the all-ruling Providence,
whose wisdom and mercy inspired and
guided the immortal Genoese mariner I
-the United States of America.

I" lu the course of history,eGod selected,
now one nation, and now another, te
be the guide and exemplar of human-
ity's progress. At the opening of the
Christian ers, mighty Rome led the van-
guard. Iberia rose up, the mistress of
the Limes when America was te be bornt
into the family of civi)ized peoples. Thei
great era, the like of which hus not been
seen, is now dawning upon the horizon.8
Which will be Providence's chosen na-u
tion, to guide now the destinies of man-
kind ?"

General Thomas Francis Meagher, oft
the famous Irish Brigade, thus discourses
of Patriotism:

"Bereft of patriotism, the heart of a
nation will be cold, and cramped, and
sordid; the arts will have no enduringc
impulse, and commerce no invigoratingt
seul ; society will degenerate, and the
mean and vicious will triumph. Patriot-
ism is net a wild and glittering passion',
but a glorious reality. The virtue that
gave te Paganiam its dazzling lustre, te
Barbarism its redeemig trait, te Christ-
ianity its heroic form, is net dead. IL
still lives t console, te sanctify human-
ity. IL ha lts satar in every clime, its
'worehip sud ite fetivities.b

aOn the heathered hills of Scotland
the sword of Wallace le a briglt tradi-
tion. The genius of France in Lie bru-
liant literature cf the day pays iLs high
hoage te the piety sud hercia of the
young M tid of Orleans. ln ler new
Senate hall, England bide her sculpter
place among the e figies of her greatest
sons, the images of Hampden and of
Russell. In the gay snd graceful capitalr
of Belgium, the daring hand of Geefs
bas reared a monument full of glorious
meaning te the three hundred martyrs
of the Revolution.

" By the soft blue waters of Lake Lu-
cerne stands the chapel of William Tell.
On the anniversary of bis revolt and
victory, across those waters as they glit.0
ter lu the July sun, kkim the light beats
of the allied Cantons. From the prows
hang the members of the Repubio, and
as they near the sacred spot the daugh-
tors of Lucerne chant the hymne of their
old poetic land. Then bursts forth the
glad Te Deum, and Heaven again hears
the voice of that wild chivalry of the
mountains which, five centuries ego,c
pierced the white eagle of Vienna, and0
lung it bleeding on the rocks of Uri. c

" At Innapruck, in the black aisle of
the old Cathedri.1, the peasant of the
Tyrol kneels before the statue of An-
dreas Hofer. In the defiles and valleys
of the Tyrol, who forgets the day on
which be fell within the walls of Man-
tua. IL je a festive day throughout his
quiet, noble land. In that old Cathedral
hiiuspiriug memory le recalled a mid
the pageantries of the sitar; hie image
appears in every bouse;; his victories8
and virtues are proclaimed in the songs
of the people; and when the sun goea
down, a chain of fires, in the deep red1
light of which the eagle spreada is8
wings and holds hie giddy revelry, pro-
clame the glory of the chie! wliose
biood had made hie native land a seaited
spot in Europe. Shall net ail join in
this glorious worship? Shall net ail
have the faith, the duties, tbe festivities
of patriotisu ?"ý-2he nîday Democrat.

RELIGIOUS PAPERS

AS ADVERTISING MEDIUMS.

In these days, when se many papers
demand the attention of the advertiser,
it is little wonder that he i often ger-
iously puzzled as te the best and cheap-
est mediums to use.

In the last decade few clss papers, if
any, have made greater strides lu public
favor than the religious, snd as they de-
miand highier rates for advertising space
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than the secular papers, the question
naturally arises, "Are they worth it ?"

We answer emphatically, yes; and
briefly point out a few xeasons why..

It is not every advertisement their
columns are open to, and beingzestricted
not only to quality, but often to quan.
bity, those tbat do appear have a much
better display than in either the local or
metropolitan weekly; and with better
paper, ink and preas work, a a rule, the
advertising columna -are more attractive
and offer the best inducements for using
illustrations.

On account of the censorship exercised
many advertisements are rejected on ac-
count of their fraudulent or] indelicate
character, more weight la attached to
those inserted, and gives to the adver-
tiser a standing of respectability and
reliableness.

The subscription price, rarely less than
$L50 per annum, guarantees a circula-
tion in the best homes, and among peo.
ple who have money to spend. The bulk
of the reading matter is of such a char-
acter that they are just as interesting in
two or three weeks asthe day they are
issued, and not infrequently pasa
through many families before bemng de-
stroyed. They receive special and often
undivided attention on Sunday, when all
bave more leisure than on any other
day in the week; just the Lime an at-
tractive advertisement can be carefully
noted, although, possibly, many would
not care to plead guilty of reading the
advertisements on that day. Being es-
sentially home papers, they are read
carefully by the women, and women are
the greatest readers of advertisments.-
Printer's Ink.

DECISION OF THE HOL Y OFFICE
ON CREMATION.

Certain doubts, submitted in the sum-
mer of 1892 by the diocesan authorities
of Freiburg (Baden) to the Holy Office
have elicited an important decision of
that Congregation touching the practice
of Cremation. The following are the
questions and the decisions as published
by the Katholisches Kircbenblatt, of thei
archdiocese of Frieburg :i

1. " Is it allowed to administer theslast
Sacrament to such of the faithful as, not
being Freemasons, have given orders for
the cremationof their bodies after death,
not as a question of principle, but upon
other grounds, and refuse to counter-
mand these orders ?

2. "ls it allowed to publicly offer, or
privately apply Holy Mass for the repose
of the faithful whose bodies have been
cremated without their consent, and also
te accept foundations for the same
object ?

3. " Il it allowed to co-operate in the
cremation of a corpse, either by direc-
tion, advice, or assistance, as medical
adviser, official, or workman at the cre
matorium, or may this be allowed, at
least in a case of certain necessity, or to
avoid a greater evil ?

4. "Is iL a]Iowed to administer the Sa-
craments to persons co-operating as
above, if they refuse to discontinue such
oocperation, o declare thernselves not
to be in a position to discontinue it ?P

Reply f the Holy Office dated July
27, 1892:

Ad 1. " If they refuse after due warn-
ing, no. As to the giving or omission of
suchn warniug the zuies iven by ap-
proved auLhor are to be followed; es-
pecially muet care be taken that no
scandai arises.

Ad 1. "With reference to the public
application of Holy Mass, no; to the pri-
vate application, yes.

Ad 3. "A format co-operation by
means of direction or advice is never
allowed. On the other hand, material co-
operation may occasionally be tolerated:
(1) when the cremation ljenot considered
as an express demonstration of free-
masonry ; (2) when there is nothing
which expresses by itseif, directly and
exolusively(unice), a rejection of (atho-
lie doctrine and a recognition of the
Cremation League; and (3) when it is
not evident. that Catholic officials and
workmen have been forced or induced
(adigi vel vocari) to the work for the pur-
pose of showing contelpt of the Catho•
lic religion. Moreo'ver, although in such
cases they are to be left in bona fide they
are always to be warned that they
must take no steps to co-operate in a
cremation.

Ad 4. " Provided for in the above."
The London Tablet states that the

reply goes on to say that in~ these
cases the decree of December 15,
1886, is to comne into .operation,

ROMAN NEWS.
Commendatore Visconti, director of

the pontifical museum,s luedad.
As a result of the good understanding

between the Vatican and Russia, the
Russian bishopa will ibe permitted to
visit Rome.
The Prussian government has resumed

negotiations with the Vatican in regard
to the returnc f the proscribed religious
orders to the kingdom.
At the request of the General Council

of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, of
Paris, the Pope has appointed the Car-
dinal Vincent Vannutelli protector of
that great society.

The Anti-Anarchist bill, introduced by
Premier Crispi, passed the second reading
in the Chamber of Deputies. A few So-
cialiste opposed the measure. The bill
provides that accused persons shall be
tried by special tribunals instead of by
juries.

France and Russia till maintain a
good understanding. The Count de Bo-
haine, the French ambassador to the Va-
tican, gave Cardinal Richard, Archbishop
of Paris, an official dinner during hie
visit to the Holy Father, to which M.
Iwolski, '.the Russian envoy, was in-
vited.

The little church of the Holy Saviour
in Rome, belonging to France, has been
closed by order of the police. It forme
part of the palace in which the Italian
Senate meets ; the pretext for closing it
was that the anarchists might enter it
and blow up the Senate. But if the
palace can be guarded so cau the
church.

The Congregation of Rites met in the
Apostolic Palace, in the presence of the
SovereignPontiff. The cardnals, prelates,
consultorasand theologians of the Congre-
gation were present. After the usual
discussion, they gave their votes in favor
of the heroic degree of the virtues prac-
tised by the Venerable Servant of God,
Isabella Ghezzi, of the Order of St. Clare,
at the Convent of the Blessed Trinity at
Gubbio.

BRE VITIES.

Suicides among the young people of
France are increasing-the resuit, no
doubt, of godless achools.

James Sullivan, a well known Irish na-
tionalist of Chicago, died suddenly there
on the 4th. He had just finaished raising
$5,000 for the nationalist cause before
hie death.

Te five academies contituting what
la known as the Institute cf France, and
the Sobcol of Medicine, have a yearly
income of $105,795 to distribute in
prizes as an encouragement to literature
and science.

The COardinal-Archbishop of Malines,
Belgium, has received from an unknown
benefactor $20,000 to distribute among
the poor. The conor is one of those men
whose left hand does not know what hie
rlgh t hand does.

Lord Rosebery celebrated hie Darby
victory by giving a feast to the inmates
of Epsom poorhouse. Three hundred
and forty-five of them sat down to a-
hearty English dinner. Tobacco and
snuff were freely distributed to the in-
mates, and after dinner they were treated
to a punch and judy show and muaid,

which saya; "Whenever there is ques-
tion of persons whose corpses are to
be cremated, not according to their own
will;:but'by the will of others, the rites

-and prayers of the Church may be used
both in the dwelling and in the Church
-but not-se far as the place of crenation
-if no scandal can aise be avoided if it
às madeknown that the cremation has
not taken place by the consent of the de-
easaed. But in the case of those who

have chosen cremation of their own will,
and are certainly known to have per-
severed until death in this resolution,
Christian burial is, by virtue of the de-
cree of May 19, 1886, to be refused them,
according to the prescriptions of the
Rituale Romanum. In exceptional
cases, however, when a doubt or difficul-
ty arises, the Ordinary mut be consult-
ed ; and he, after consideration of all the
circumatances, will decide what he
judges to be profitable in the Lord."
The Pope, under date July 28, 1892, ap-
proved and confirmed this reply of the
Holy Office.-New York Catholie Review.
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The new St. John's Catholic parochis.l
schoul at Chicago will cost $60,000.

The Spanish Catholic (Jongress this
year will be beld at Tarragona in the
first fortniiht of October.

THE first band of " White Sisters," a
new French order, recently left Paris for
the great lakes of Equatorial Africa to
help in the conversion of the natives.

There Are 215 Catholic periodicals pub-
lished in the United States. 0f these
150 are issued weekly, 16 monthly, and
others bi-weekly, tri-weekly, fortnightly
and quarterly.

Two rEotss of Philadelphia churches
completed their twenty-fifth year in the
priesthood on the 29th alt. They are
Rev. Michael J. Lawlor, rector of St.
Thomas Aquinas, and Rev. Daniel
O'Connor, rector of St. Agatha's.

SISTER CATHARINE, a daughter of Mil.
lionaire Drexel, of Philadelphia, whobas
been visiting the convents in St. Louis
for several weeks, ha been detailed to
take charge as superior of the Ursuline
Sisters' convent at Alton, 111.

THE PUBLIC procession of Corpus
Christi through the etreets of Vienna
was marked by its accustomed splendor.
The Emperor and eight archdukes,
among whom was the octogenarian Arch-
duke Albert, followed the Blessed Sacra.
ment on foot.

ST. FRÂ-;cis X.viEl's day, Dec. 3,
1894, will be the fiftieth anniversary of
the Sacred Heart. This association bas
grown most amazingly until it is now
estimated that no fewer than 20,0,000
members join every day in the prayers'
for general and particular intentions.

The number of Catholics who emi-
grated from Europe to the United States
for three years ending in 1891 were 946,-
100. Of this 156,000 came from Ireland,
151,000 from Italy, 107,000 from Ger-
many, 104.000 from Austria-Hungary,
16,000 from Great Britain. The balance
were divided up chiefly among Ruesia,
France, Poland, Spain and Portugal.

A MoNSTER meeting of Catholics has
been held at Mayence, Germany, to
counterbalance the demand made by the
Evangelical synod of Hesse, who pro-
tested against the recall of the Jesuits.
The abstirdity of a law which maintains
without motive proscriptions against
common righte ivas eloquently shown.

REV. EDWARD GIANNINI, late rector of
Llandawke, South Wales, after going
through the spiritual exercises of St,
Saviour's Retreat, Broadway, Worcester-
shire, made a public profession of ad-
hesion to the Catholic Church on the
Feast of Corpus Christi at the bande of
Father McKillop, C. P.

On JuneG6th Dan Giuaeppi Patriza. and
Mis Mry Francis DonelanLeeCooper
were married in Rome. The bridea
mother is a niece of the late onfedrate
General- Lee; "Lhe great general Lee,"
as the Holy Father said to her recontly.
On the eve of the wedding the Pope ac-
corded an audience of nearly an hour
with the bride and her mother and the
bridegroom and his mother.

AccoRDrN& to the 'Annals of
Lourdes," there have been during the
last y ear seventy attested cures of differ
ent diseases through the intercession of
Our Lady of Lourdes, besides the many
others not yet proved as miraculous
cures by the medical academy estab-
lished in that town. Most of the cases
were desperate, among them being can-
cers, consumption, paralysie, sathma and
rheumatism.

Hie Excellency, Mt. Rev. Francia
Satolli, D. D., Apostolic Delegate was
in Columbus, 0,, June 21, and under
escort of the clergy and students of
the Josephinum proceeded at once to
that institution. On Friday morning
the seminarians muade the Juramentum
into the hande of the Delegate, whioh
ceremony was followed by Bolemnu Pon-
tifical Mass. After the Introit, twenty
of the tudents received the tonsure,
following which ordination to sacred
priesthood of Rev. Theo. Peters took
place. The Rt. Rev. Bishop and all the
City clergy were présent.

TEP late Chief Justice Coleridge of
Great Britain, though not a Catholic1
himelf, had a brother who was a mñem-
ber of the Society of Jesus; and his suc ¡
cesor, who is a practical Oatlio, has i
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also a Jesuit priest for a brother, Rev.
Matthew Russell, S. J., well known
tbroughout the Euglish-speaking world
for bis literary abilities andproductions.
His uncle, Very Rey. Charles W. Russell,
was foi many years the president of
Maynooth, besides being a member of
the royal commission ou historical
manuscripts and a contributor to several
leading British publications. Cardinal
Newman often said that Dr. Russell con-
tributed largely to hie conversion to
Cathoicity.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL.

& Catholic guntleman, living.in one of
our large cities, recently gave bis reasons
for buying a building lot at the Summer
School in Plattsburgh, where he intends
to build a cottage. He bas a large
family and his young people are grow-
ng-up not eo thoroughly Catholic as he

would wish. They are sound in the faith,
they attend Mass and frequent the sacra-
mente, they are good practical Catho-
lice. But their associations are not
Catholic; many of their friends are Pro-
testants, or young persons of no religion.
They read secular-which means Pro-
testant-books, papers and magazines ;
they acquire, without knowing or mean-
ing it, if not a Protestant, at leat a non-
Catholic way of looking at things. The
tendency is te make them think of
their religion as one thing and the rest
of their daily life as another and distinct
affair. "I shall build a cottage at
Plattsburgh," said he, "and take my
family there every summer, for the sake
of havng them live, for a part of every
year at least, in a Catholic community.
For two or three months out of the
twelve they will be in a Catholic atmos-
phere; surrounded by persons of their
own way of thinking and believing in
religious matters. They will become
accustomed te the application of Catho-
lic principles to all the affaire of life,
emall and great. Above all they will
learn to feel t hat their religion is not un-
usual, that Catholicim is not strange or
exceptional; that it need not be apolo-
gized for and explained away. When
they pass one quarter of their lives in a
community like that, where every one
in happy and proud to be a Catholic, it
will be impossible for them to be
asbamed of their religion. For this,
more than for the intellectual part; for
the moral and unconsciously educational
rather than for technical instruction
even from our able and brilliant Catho-
lie lecturers and teachers, do I make my
summer home in Plattsburgh." It is
preciaely these considerations which
seem in our eyes to constitute the
suprerne attraction for Catholic parents
at the Summer Shool. It je to this en-
ligbtening and reinforcing influence that
we look for inestimable good.-Sacred
Heart Review.

OFFICAL PROGRAMME.
Second week, July 22 27.-Preachers-

The Rev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P.; the Rev.
Charles H. MoKenna, O.P.

Lectures by Rich ard Malcolm Johns-
ton of Baltimore, 31d.; the Rev. Joseph
H. McMahon, director of the Cathedral
Library Reading Circle, New York City;
James Jeffrey Roche, editor of the Boa
ton Pilot; Dr. Valentine Brown, presi-
dent of the Board of Health, Yonkers,
N.Y.; Hon. Charles E. Gorman , Provi-
dence, R.L; the Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy,
president of the Catholic Educational
Union, Pittsburg, Pa.

Third week, July 29, August 3.-
Preachers-The Rev. John J. Wynne,
8 J., the Very Bey. James S. Lynch,
D.D., LL D.

Lectures by the Bey. George M.-
Searle, O.S.P., the Rev. M. G. Flannery,
director of the Fenelon Reading Circle,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; John P. Leahy, presi-
dent of the Catholic Union, Boston,
Mass.; Mr. B. Ellen Burke. conductor of
the Teachers' Institute, Malone, N.Y.,
the Rev. Michael ..Smith, O.S.P. The
convention of the Catholie Young Men's
National Union will be held this year
on July 31 and August 1, during the
third week of the session of the Summer
School.

Fourth week, Aug. 5-J0.-Preachers-
The.Rev. James A. McCalen, 8.8.; the
Very Rev. William O'B. Pardow,S. J.;
the Very Rev. Frederick W. Wayrick, 0.
S. R., of Rochester, N.Y., will preach
morning and evening on Aug. 12.

Lectures by the Very Rev. William
O'B.Pardow, Jesuit Provincial ; theRev.
James A. Djonan, S.J., of Boston Col.-
lege; Principal George E. Hardy, presi.-
dent-of theINew York State Teachera'

Association; Principal Marc y. Valette,
LL. D., of Brooklyn, N.Y. ; Brother Ad
jutor, of Manhattan College, New York
City; Princinal John H. Hairen, of
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Our Catbolic total abstinence societies
are composed very largely of men who
have never experienced the temptation
from any sort of strong drink, but who
have devoted themselves to the prac.
tice of total abstinence in the spirit of
penance for the sine of others, and also
to set an example to their brothers.-
Bishop Watterson.

The constitutional convention seems
to be utterly afraid to use any of its
power in cbecking the lawlessness of the
liquor traffic. According toall acccunts
it passes the bulk of its time in listening
to petitions for inspecting convents and
fencing in sectari&n institàtions. Like
moles under their little mounds, the
members of this convention seem» to
worry themselves under elaborate trifles.
Gentlemen, if you want to be good to
the taxpayers of this state let sectarian-
ismn alone and fence in the liquor traffic.
Perbaps even you know by this time
that sectarian bouses of correction reform
the mejority of their unfortunate in-
mates Into sober and respectable citi-
zens, whilst the state institutions are
very likely to turn out paddled criminails
and branded outcaste. If you have any
energy left procure a tabulated account
of the -want, ignorance, crime and taxes
caused in this state by the liquor traffic.
No! Adjourn forever, and let younger
and more practical nien perform the
work which you are too reluct.nLt even
to begin.

Mayor Hopkins of Chicago, in his re-
cent annual message to the City Council
said : "The humiliating spectacle is pre-
sented of the city of Chicago being obliged
to depend on the receipts from saloon
licenses te eke out its municipal exist-
ence." The rowdyish element which in
times of strikes or otherdisturbances are
ready to destroy property, in strong
wherever the saloons tbrive. The state
of New York would not have sent ils
sodiers to Buffelo two years ago if ai-
cholic drinks had not acted as a fire-
brand during the railroad strike. Mr.
Hopkin's advice to the Chicago council
is timely. American citities will uiti-
mately corne to the understanding that
it conte them ten dollars for every one
received from saloon licensca, to protect
life and property fron dangers constantly
conjured up by alcholisrm, and to take
care of the total wrecks which the saloon
traffic keeps strewing upon the land.

Archbishop Ireland looks to the cora-
ing temperance convention inSt. Paul
as one of the most solemn festive occa-
sions for his diocese. Speaking of the
delegates he said: "We will have
brought them from great distances, and
we want the memories that they will
carry back of the treatment of the St.
Paul total abstainers, and as well the St.
Paul citizens, to be of the brightest that
are stored up of the enjoyable times of
their lives. Not only st. Paul but adja-
cent cities and places of interest are
waiting to entertain the delegates, and
we want them to be sure and be with us
for a number of days."-Catholic Union
and Times.

ROME'S BEAUTIFUL CHURCHES.

The Roman correspondent of the
Herald, gives an interesting description
of some of the lesser known but beauti-
ful churches eofthe Eternal City.

Who has ever made his first visit to
Rome prepared for the supreme beauty
of ber churches ? No tales that travel-
lors have told ever prepare one for these
exquisite features of the Eternal City.
The connoisseur, the rapt enthusiast, the
lecturer, the writer, the siphoni out-
pourers of bubbiing journalese, leave all
of uns unready for the great surprise.

There is a magl in these churches of
Rome which evades. the skill of the
trained writer and the rattlig asaulta
of the.perfervid chronioler. Rome sur-
prises us becauze no eue is capable of
providing us with an adcquate picture
of her.

The churchea of Rme amaze us -by
their splendor because there bas not yet
arisen a master of language who could
convey to us impression Qf their1

lovelineas. They defy words. The com.
bination of many colored marbles, of
paintinge, of sculptures, of gilded cary-
inge,of admirably proportionedmasonry,
makes these churches not only unlike
auy others in the world, but far more
beautiful than any others. In them,
too, one finde, perhaps, the only in-
stances of the decorative schemes so
favored in Italy completely carried out.
It in only when you ind lame imitations
of these schemes, and partially com-
pleted work of the sort, that you are op-
pressed by heavineassand gaudiness.
But it in not in Rome's multitude of
churches that yon find this ineffective-
ness, for here you behold for the first
time the work perfected.

Any one of a score of Roman churches
that I can call to mind would be the art
wonder of America could we have it
there. But Rome le filled with Lhese
triumphs of the imaginative craft of
man, preserved by a bright and kindly
climate.

I stood eue day at dusk in an old
church. Odors of incense lingered in
the air; here and there were gold and
ruby gleams from candle flime and
lampe burning at shrines and altars, re-
flecting in the polished walla of veined
marble, lapis lazuli, agate, amethyst and
porphyry. From the arched roof, where
the last shafte of the day'saun shot over
the gilded groins, there fell a mellow
light, rosy with the tinta which some in-
spired artist had le(t centuries ago in
matchless fresco. History, tradition,
beauty, bound one thereinreverent ad-
iniration, none the less profound for
having beheld ere the light failed one of
the master paintings of the world. And
yet this church is numbered among the
minor ones of Rome.--Sacred Heart Re.
vie.________

THES AILORS ENJO Y THEM-
SEL VES

The sailors' concert last week pre.
sented several new attractions in the
form of recitations by Miss M. Milloy, a
well known and very clever young lady.
The St. Laurent College orchestra Lad
intended to enliven the concert with
some of their musical selections, but
they were unavoidably obliged topost-
pone their performance until to-morrow
night. The following ladies and gentle-
men assisted at the evening's entertain-
ment: G. Parkes, P. Milloy, F. Butler,
H. Lamarche, Misses May Milloy, De.
lany, Whelan, Denis, Mr. McCormack
and others.

RESOLUTIONS O FCONDOLENCE.

Àt the regular meeting of Branch Na.
2, C. M.B.A., held in their hall, Tuesday,
July 17th, the following resolutions were
unanimouely adopted :

Resolved,-That the sympathy of this
Branch be conveyed to Brother Shea, for
the losi he has ustained by the death et
hie father ; that a copy of this resolution
be conveyed to our brother, and inserted
in the TRUE WITNEES. It was also,

Resolved,--That thesympatbyof this
Branch be conveyed to Bro. M. Lough-
man for the loss he bas sustained by the
death of hie two children; that a copy of
this resolution be conveyed to our
brother, and inserted in the TRUE WIT-
NESS.

T. KEoUGH,
Rec.Sec, Br. 2.

ACTIVE EXERCISE
and good food in plenty, tends to make
children healthy. If children suffer,
however, fromScrofulous,Skin or Scalp
Diseases-if their blood is impure and
pimples or boils appear, they should be
given the right medicine. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dascovery brings about
the best bodily condition. It purifies
the blood and renders the liver active as
wellas builds up health and strength.
Pnny, pale, weak children met a lasting
bent fit and " a good start " from the use
of the "Discovery." It puts on whole-
some flesk, and does not nauseate and
offènd the stomach like the vanous pre-
parations of Cod liver oil. IL's guaran-
teed to cure you, or your money is re-
turned.

Dr. Pierce's Pelleta cure constipation,
headaches, indigestion, dyspepsia. One
a dose. Sold by ail dealens.

Ton: What'a the mattah with your
clock? It's stopped. Tailur: I neverwind it up. I ure it as a motte. Ton:
What do you meoan ? Tailor; : No tick
here.
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SACHAD'ENT OF PENANCE.

Numerous are the articles we bave
dedicated to the conaideration of this im.-
portant subject; but in looking overt
them all we feel how very weak we were,
and how far from being able to do jus-
tice to sunh a vital question of our faith,1
when in presence of the admirable evi-
dence of the validity of penance ad-
duced by that learned and eminent pre-
late, Bishop Maes, of Covington. To re-c
produce his whole article would not beé
possible this week, but we will takec
fro it silme of the principal features-
it is too good to allow it to pass unnoticed.a
He firat tella us what the teachingP
of the Church is on the subject of
penance as a sacrament. It is unneces6
aary to repeat any of that portion ofd
the article, since all our readere know
pérfectly well what the doctrine is.

Al Christians admit that Christ cameà
on earth to redeem man and release the
human soul from in. Not only original 9
ein-but all sin. We find Jesus per-a
forming the act of divine mercy in theC
case of Mtry Magdalene-Luke viii. 48,p
ad of the palsied man.hr'atth. ix, 2;
M irk ii, 6. But as Christ'm mission was
completed on the day of the Resurrec.
tion, and He was to return to His Fatherc
He left His duly authorized agents
behind Him to carry on and perpetuate
the same work. We will not stop
toconsider the texta whereby He em-
powered St. Peter, the Apostles and4
their successors to "forgive sins."t

lu the old law the Almighty employedt
human agencies to carry out His designa;
so does Christ do in the new law. He
did not pardon Saul of Tarsus when be
was smitten on the way to Damascus;
He sent him to the priest Ananias, whot
baptized him and thus freed him fromE
in. (Acts Apost. ix, 17 18.) When St.E

Paul becane a priest he says : "Gcd
hath reconciled me to Himself through
Christ, and bath given us the ministry
of reconciliation." (2 Cor. v, 18.) Then
are not the words of the gospels suffi
cient ? "Whatever you shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven, &c."
(Matth. xviii, 18 ) And again "Peace he
with you. As the Father sent Me, I
atao send you, &a." (John xx, 21-23.)
The power of forgiving sins implies con-
fesion. We read in the New Testa-
ment: "Many of them who believedt
came confessing uand declaring their
deed,"-Acts xiv, 18., viz., to the Apos-1
ties. "If we confess our sins, He is1
faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
snd te cleanse us ffrom ail iniquity."
(John 1, 9.)

Hère it seems te us that there isu

sufficient evidence to show how reason-
able and how true l the dogma that the
Catholic Church teaches and practises.
But Bishop Maes does not confine him-
self to mère teit of scripture, hé invokes
the testimony of the Fathers-testimony
that our non-Catbolic friende admit or
reject according as it affects their case.
We will now give aur readers the exact
words of the few out of hundreds off
authorities quoted.

The Bishop says, that for the sake off
brevity hé will confine himself to a few
of the expressions fron tbe Fathers of
the firat centuries. No comment from
us is aecessary. We leave the texts to
our readers, juat as they are quoted for
us.

Tertullian, 2 cent.: "For if thou
thinkest heaven is till closed,remember
that the Lord left bore the keys thereof
toPeter, and throughhim to the Church."
Scrip. n. X. pg. 496.

Again. l dep erdie, No. 1, hé claims
the power to forgive, to the truly penti-
nent ones, the most heinous crimes.

Origin, 3 cent.: " He that, like the
Apostles, has been breathed upon by
Jésus, sud dh ocau h know by bi
fruits as hs-ving îécéivod thé Hely Spirit,
after the manner of the Son of God, to
each of the things that are to be done
according to reason-he forgives what-
ever God would forgive and retains the
Pins that are incurable; ministering, as
the prophetemiisteredtoGod,whenthey
spoke not their own, but the thing of
the Divine Will," etc., Tract 1 de Orat.,
No. 28 ; Tract 3 in Matth. Tom. xii. No.
14.

St. Cyprian (3d century). " Forsinsin
lesser offenses, confession is made with
inquiry into the life of him who is doingJ
penitence, and may any one corne to
communion, except the band shall bave
been imposed on him by the Bishop and
clergy, ho nuchmoreinn thèse meat
griéveus sud extrême mina, ought ail
things to e hobserved with the caution
and moderation according to the disci-E
pliné e! thé Lord." Epiat. vi id Frat1
Epiat. 54 adCorn p. 171; Tract iuPaalm,
67, No. 25.'.

St. Ephrem (4th cent.)-" The exalted1
dignity of the priesthood is far above
our understanding, and the power of
speech. Remission of aine is not given
to mortals without the venerable priest-
hood." De Lai. III page 2.

St. Basil (4th cent.)-" If none cau for-
give sine, as no one can, save God only,
and the Holy Ghost fergive a nthrGught
thé apoatlis, thon la thé Hloly Oheatj
Gad." (Tom. 1, P. 1 adr. Eurom, book 7.
pg. 424).

Again: IlIthe confession of si a, thé
same mothod muet ho eheervéd as lu
laying open the infirmities of the body;
for as these are not rashly communi-
cated to every one, but to those only
who understand by what method they
may he cured; so the confession of ains
muet be made to such persons as have
power to apply the remedy." Who arej
those? St. Basil tells us himself:
" Necessarily our sine muet hé confessed
to those to whom bas been comnmited
the dispensation of the mysteries of God.
For thus alseo are they found to act who
did penance of old. For it is written in
the Acta, they confessed to the Apostles,
by whom also they were baptized." (St.
Basil in Kerz. Brev. p. 516.

Could a bishop of the Catholie Church
to-day insist more plainly on the neces-
sity of confession and of declaring one's
sine to the priest than does the bishop
of the fourth century ?

I recommend the reading of Pacian
4th cent.), Gy. I. No. 5, 6, Epist. ILI. p.
262, Lib.1 de Pau. ch.Il. No. 6, 8, ch. III.
No. 10, etc., etc.

I will cite only two texta of bis: "If
it be not lawful for sine to be forgiven
by men, why do you baptize? For as-
suredly in baptism there is remission of
@in. What matters it whether the priests
laim the right as having been given by

méans cf péniténcé or baptism.GOne la
thé mystéry off bot. Thé Gorm off
God operates."-de Pan. eh. VIII.No.36,
37.

Again: " It seems impossible for sine
to hé forgiven by penance. But Christ
granted this to His apostles, which bas
ben from the Aposties transmitted to
the office of the priests.-de Pan oh. Il,
No. 12; Lee de Spix, San. book IIL ch.
XVIII, No. 137.

Even thé Apostolical Constitutions
proinent among thé old documents
appealed te se confidently sud nbes!-

tatingly by Brother Denning -give lomg
but very plain texts. I only refer to
them for brevity's sake: Book 1, ch.'XI.
PII, ch. XX; book 8, ch. V.
:St. Ambrose (4th cent.) teatifies to the
same power of the priest and Paulinus,
bis secretary, relatez in bis lif o that ho
used teweep over the penitents'whose
confessions he heard.

St. Augustine, 5th cent is just as ex.-
plicit in his affirmations about the ne-
cessity of confession and priestly absolu-
Lion. Lot us note a few toxts only:
" Lot thé sinner rocoive théenianner of
bis satisfaction from those who are set
over the sacraments." Lem 457; No. 11.
" Our merciful God wills us to confess in
this world, that we may net be con-
founded in the other." Heom. xx, No.
7. Againu: " Let no one say to hinself,
I do penance te God in private, I do it
beforeGod. Isit then in vain that Christ
bath said, whosoever thou alt loose
upon earth ahail be lost in heaven? Is
it in vain that the keys bave been given
te the Church? Do we make void the
Gospel ; void the words of Christ ?" Lem.
Hem, 292.

Here are texta enough for a score of
sermons.

NOTRE DAME DE PARIS.

On the occasion of the opening of the
Cathedral, in May lat, we wrote an
editorial on the subject of Cathedrals in
general. We afterwards learned that
our article was copied into a London
publication which one of our subscribers
receives. The subscriber in question
wrote to us to inform us of the fact and
adds : "I admired your splendid pen
picture of the Cathedrai of Milan. I
would be very tbankful if you could
furnish me with some details concerning
the history and beauties of Notre Daine
in Paris." We did not reply to this at
the time, for two reasons : the first, that
we were too crowded with subjects upon
which we were obliged to unite, and the
second, that we bad not sufficient infor-
mation to enable us to give an answer
that might prove satisfactory. Of late,
however, the different important cere-
monies that bave taken place in Notre
Dame-the funeral of Carnot net the
least of them-have cast a glow of re-
newed attractiveness around the grand
old Church, and we have though it op.
portune to say a few words on the aub-
ject in this issue.

Notre Dame Cathedral is one of the
great temples of the world; it is a pic.
ture of the immutability of the Church
of Rome; it bas weathered the tempests
of seven centuries and la as solid and
beautiful to-day as it was when founded
in 1163. IL is built upon an island in
the middle of the river Seine. The
island was once called la Cite-it was
theheart of the ancient City of Paris.
The Cathedral resta upon the site of a
church that dated back te the fourth
century. In 1182 Notre Daine was con-
secrated ; it bad been battered more
than once, but mn 1845 it was entirely
renovated.

The following account of its architec-
ture and dimensions may suffice te show
what a wonderful edifice it is :

"The facade, which la very beautiful,
dates from the thirteenth century, and
bas served as a model for many other
churches in the northeastern part of
France. It is divided into three vertical
sections by plain buttresses, and consista
of tbrée stories exclusive of the towers.
There are semé noble sculptures in the
recessed portals, the relief representing
the burial of the Virgin being especially
noteworthy. A series of niches contain
modern statues of twenty.eight French

TLe church, which consista of a nave
and double aisles, crossed by a single
transept, is 417 feet long and 156 feet
wide. The choir is circular in form, as
in most early Gothic churches, The
vaulting, 110 feet high in the nave, la
borne by seventy.five pillars. The towers
are 223 feet high, and the view frein one
cf them is en e of thé fineat in Paris. .In
thé south Lower hanga thé great Bourbon
dé Notre Damé, whioh weigbs sixteen
Lons, and is one0 o! the largest bolls inu

existence, the clapper alone weighin
nearly half a ton. There is another bel
here which was brought as a trophyffrom
Sebastopol. A notable feature of the ex-
terior architecture of the church are the
gargoyles or projecting spouts with gro-
tesque carvings."

Like the Churob, this old temple bas
known many perils and tempesta, but
the dangers swept past and the storm
died away, and the mighty towera of the
Cathedral look down upon Paris even as
if nothing had ever occurred since the
day ofita foundation. During the "Reign
of Terror," Notre Dame was desecrated in
a most abominable manner. In 1793 a
decree was issued by which the destruca
tion of the Cathedtal vas ordered; but
shame, a remnant of patriotiem, and per-
haps féar combined therewith, caused
the decree to be recalled. The infidel
revolutions turned it into a "Temple of
Reason," and a low ar d abandoned
woman,-dressed up as the Goddess of
Liberty,wasaenthroned for adoration upon
&ho High Altar. Napoleon I.reopened
it in 1802. In the revolution of 1871 the
Commune naed it as a barracks. Yet it
bas survived then all. To-day we can
only imagine the scenes of edifica'ion
that Notre Dame bas known. From its
aged pulpit Bossuet poured forth his in-
imitable eloquence; Bourdalane thun-
dered against error; the gentle Fenelon
admonished king-and, in later years,
its vaulted roof rang with sublime ser-
mons of Lacôrdaire, Père Felix, Mgr.
Dupanloup, Pere Mansabre, and a host
of other mighty expounders of Truth.

Notre Dame of Paris, properly under-
etood, ia the hiatory of France preaerved
in atone.

LUTHER'S DEATH.

The life and character of "the great
Reformer," Martin Luther, are too well
known to require repetition. In fact all
honest Protestants acknowledge that hé
was a diagrace to humanity. But every
person is not aware of how this apostate
and debauched monk closed hie eventful
life. A correspondent in a recent issue
of the Irish-Catholic, gives the transla-
tion of an authentic document, which
has been proven to be a statement made
by one of Luther's servants. There is
no denying the truth of this paper; and
even were some ultra-Lutherans to seek
by any means to discredit it, the factis of
his life are so well known that they
alone would give the documenta suffi-
oient guarantee. Because Luther was a
bad man is not the sole evidence of the
falseness of Protestantism; Luther
might have been a very debased charac
ber and still bave posaibly told a great
deal of truth and done a considerable
amount of meritorious work. But the
fact of bis life being one long series of
disobediences to every law of God-sa
well as of the Church -suffices to fing a
strong ray of suspicion upon the religion
that he founded; and suspicion is a fair
ground for enquiry ; and enquiry brings
out the truth.

Lutter was once a zealous priest of
the Order of Ermite of St. Augustine. So
fesful was the punishment that God
inflicted upon the arch apostate, that
hie own servant, a man perverted by
him, returned to the Church, and wrote
the detailed account of the so-called Re-
former'a death. IL is an authentic de-
position, a copy of which la preserved in
the Vatican Library. The learned
Sedulius, while on a visit tô Fribourg, in
Brisgan, Baden, found the document,
atudied it, and published it at Antwerp
in 1606, under thé heading : "A sincere
and truthful confession of a servant man
of Martin Luthor, to a pious ndividual,
whbo has asked hlm in thé name off Re-
ligion, bow bis Master Mainl died."



The followirg la the correct trans1 on
of the Latin-

" I muet say that your religious4n
siderations and your entreatie give
me courage to brave the i'dign n of
men, s well aa the fear offfding
tiem, -and give teatimony to thetruth.
I am, however, more detmin ta do
what I think my duty, %thepect I
owe ta God Almighty ad to-11 His
Saints. For I well know that t10 mar-
velous works of God must oliy the
Divine law- rather than h.uman-,om-
mande. For this resson, despitethe
terrible threats of the nobles ofjGer-
many, who want ta prevent me from
ever revealing to anyone whom er
the fearful death ai my master, Mrtin
Luther, I shaall not keep théir iap-
tive in my mimd; but for- th 1of
Christ Jesus, and the.e diation ohe
whole Obritian world, I do nôir pu ih
what I have witnessed with my own'
eyes; what I do know better than 4ny-
one else can pretend to know, and What
I have related ta the Nobles at Eisaben;
and i do so not through hatred of >.y-
one, nor the desire to gain apPob*ion,
good favours, or grace with an yody
whatsoever.

"The following i what has hap ned.
3Martin Luther, being at Eisleberr with
aeveral nobles of Genmany, allowed gà-
self ta be overcome by his habitual in-
temperance, and drank with so nfuch
exces8 that we were obliged ta t 4rry
him off, absolutely helplees with dink,
and ta put him to bed." -

Here the translater interrupts .he
document ta state that it ws pubàcly
known everywhere that Luther draik to
excess. He could taike five Gerrian
quarts of wine at a meal. Ho used ta
boast "of eating like a Bohemian sand
drinking like a Datchman." "To be
put on low diet," ho used ta say, "is to
live miserably. Let us eat and drinik se
mach as possible and give thanks ta God
for Hie good things." No daabt the
Holy Gospel of Jesus Christ needed
" paring down" or reformation ta bring
it ta the level of this lewd, unchaste and
gluttonous apostate. After this short
interruption the servant's story runs
on:

" Having wished him a good night, we
retired ta our own roomsuand went to
bed, never fearing or dreaming of sny.
tbing ho go wrong. Next maorcing we
went back to our master as usual to
help him ta get up and dresa. On enter-
ing bis room-oh, shocking to relate !-
fur aid Master Martin ws hanging
froni hie bed, and rnisonsbly strangled 1

" At this ghastly sight we were hor.
ribly frightened. And without delay we
ran ta the noble Princes, his guests off
the nigt before, and announced to them
the execrable end off Luther.

" These, terrified no less than we were,
requested us at once, and by a thousand
promises and solemn adjurations, to keep
the most profound silence for ever and
for ever, about this awful event, in oader
that nothing might be divulged. They
thon requested us to take down the hor-
rible corpse of Luther and place it into
hie bed,Lud hter L adpeople that my
Mauter Luther hsd auddenly died. I
confess that, touched by the entreaties
of the nobles, and bribed by their muni.
icont promises, we, litre the. guards et
1he Saviour's tomb, were determined ta
set as they wished, had not th invin-
cible power of truth advised us ta follow
a different course. For human respect,
fear, hope of gain, can sometimes hush
the truth; but the voice of Religion
and remorse of conscience, soon or late,
prevail over such oppressions."

We know of only one other arch-
traitor ta Christ and His Church who
suffered a death of this kind. IL waa
Judas, who paid for his betrayal by end-
ing his life by the rope. Of course this
story of Luther's closing scene has been
religiously kept from the world; but it
in none the less authentic and true.
What a strange institution is that
church which oould glory in suchl a
founder i la it any wonder that the
divisons, uncertaintiesuad contradic-
tions of Protestantiam rneis to-de.y? No
wonder that they advocate divorce and
seek ta makre out Lhu.t manael
merely a civil contract. Poor Luther I
Poorer Protestantismi1
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ME PA.RS tÈÛqlS.

A couple of months ago the frene
court pronounced judgment mi the mat-
ter of the Irish national parliamentary
fund which had been deposited in Paris.
The court ordered Munroe & CO. to in-
mediately deliver the money to Mr.
Justin McCarthy. But the judgment
atipulates that Mr. Patrick Egau's signa-
ture muet be obtained before the funds
can be disposed of. However, according
to the law of France, there is an inter-
val of three months allowed for appeal
from the judgment, and until theexpira-
tion of that time it cannot be drawn.
We may safely conclude that the Par-
liamentary Party will Dot come into pos-
session of the funds before the middle of
Octobet. 'here in no reason-legal,
moral, or otherwise-why a part of the
fund may not be used for the benefit off
the cause, in relieving the necessities off
the party. But decidedly it i expected
that a goodly ahare will go to the evicted
tenants. It will be a grand relief when
that fund question la forever aettled. No
matter for what good purpose the mon.y
is used, it la botter than to have it
locked up in a banking houase, while the
representatives of the people are forced
to appeal to public generosity.

On the fourth of July, Mr. Justin Mc-
Carthy addressed a meeting in London,
at which ho said that the government is
determined to carry the evicted tenante'
bill St the present session. He
esaid that the Home Rule con-
flic& cannot lait much longer now. He
would ten times prefer the concession
from the Liberals; but were the Tories
to come into power, they would soon dis-
cover the necessity of the Irish votes and
would develop a latent sympathy for
Home Rule.

As to the eympathy of the Tories-
latent or otherwise-we have our mir-
givings. We don't, however, deny the
fact that they might find it ex-
pedient, advisable, and even necessary
to do what Ireland has been so long ask-
ing; but not on account of sympathy for
the cause-rather would it bedueto fear
of the consequence were they to act
otherwise. However, under ail these
ripples upon the surface we can eabily
perceive how the deep and irresiatible
current i. flowing onward to the ocean
of Irish liberty. Even the les. noise is
made the more striking is the progreas
and the more apparent the gathering
strength of the Home Rule cause. The
Times and its friends have always sought
"to lash the Irish into open expressions"n
(to use the words of Goldwin Smith), for
they knew well that the louder the ex.
pression the les. effective the action.
To their great dismay they now perceive
that the Irish are bent on action more
than on words; and the result is that
aome fine morning people who deemed
Home Rule "a dead issue" will awaken
to hear that Ireland lhassecured poli-
Lical, legislative and national autonomy.

This release of the Paris Funde will
be another step in the right direction;
it will be a great help to the party and
to the people. Wonderful has been the
apontaneous generosity of the Irish at
home when Mr. McCarthy placed the
position recently before them. Surely
so much good will, noble sentiment and
generous patriotiam will not go long un-
rewarded. We are anxious to see the
evicted tenants'billcarried, for we know
it will ho the herald ray of dawn-and in
its track muet come the "aunburst" off
Home Rule.

A terrible drowning disaster ie report.
ed from Mad, near Tokay, in Northern
Hungary. A ferryboat, which was
crossing the river Theiss, near the town,
JTuly 1, was capsized withi 200 people ou
board. It is reported that about 100 of
the passengers were drowned. j

i-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
MR. FRANK HART says that he is

really glad to be relieved of hie duties on
the Zoard of School Commissioners, but
he thinks afiragrant injustice las been
done to the Irish people in disposing of
their chosen representative witbout con-
sulting them through their member off
parliament.

**

AT the recent meeting, held in Ottawa,
of the different representatives of British
colonial interests, there were prominent
Irish Catholics from different parts off
the civilized world. It is another evi-
denoe of the important positions oc-
cupied by members of our race the
world over. Amonget the leading
statesmen and representative men from
the antipodes may be mentioned the
Hon. Mr. Fitzgerald, a grand type of the
Irishman sud s living illustration of the
success that the developed talents of
our people have carved out for them in
lande beyond the seas. In this issue
we give our readers a report of thesplen-
did speech delivered by one of our own
Irish-Catholic representatives, in the
person of Hon. Solicitor-General Curran,
in reply to the toast of the Parliament
of Canada at the grand banquet given
in Ottawa, in honor of the imperial
delegates.

**

IN our next issue we will give an ap-
preciation of the grand work that is be-
ing done by the Catholic Summer
School of America. This remarkable
institution is bringing together Borne off
the leading men of the United States,
and the little town of Plattsburgh, on
the shores of Lake Champlain, pute on
the appearance of a University town,
during the few weeks of the session. It
would be difficult even in a lengthy re-
port to convey an idea of all that trans-
pires of deepest interest. Some of the ad-
dresses during the first week were really
wonderful efforts, especially those of the
Rev. Dr. Conaty, President of the School,
and Rev. Joseph H. McMahon-of the
New York Cathedral. In next week's
TRUE WITNESS we will strive to convey
an idea of the effects produced by such
men as these, and of men like Father
Halpin,S.J., Prof. Robinson of Yale, and
Father Elliott, the famous Paulist.

***e

THERE is a question of holding the
next convention of Jewish Rabbies in
Montreal. If sauch be realized we would
be glad, as this is a great Catholic centre,
and the more and the bhigher the repre-
sentatives of non-Catholic bodies that we
have the botter it ultimately muet be.
Here those leading men of creede out-
aide our Church have an opportunihy of
beholding Catholicity not only in its
externalsuand grandeur, but also in the
social life and in the beauty thatit flings
around the home.

**

To smrow the appreciation in which
Ireland's great Tribune, O'Connell, is
held by the firet and brightest character
of our age-the reigning Pope-we clip
the following tribute to the illustrious
dead from a recent Roman despatch:

" The Pope on Sunday received twenty
Roman and foreign ladies belonging to
the Association for the Assistance of
Poor Churches. Among those present
were two Mieses O'Connel), descendante
of Daniel O'Connell. The Pope was es.
pecially gracions to these two ladies,
with whomi ho conversed regarding their
ancestora, naming him "the great Irish
patriot." His Holinees said that when
fifty yeas ago he wa staying in Eng-
land e made the acquaintance of
O'Connell, whom ho had aloa heard speak
in the House of Commons, and the aged
Pontiff went on to give a vivid descrip-
tion of a sitting of the House, when
O'Conneli delivered ans off bis brilliant
sud incisive replies Lo Lbe Minister off
th. day." -

JUNIR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Played. Won. LAst.
Jr.Shamrook.. 2 2 0
Montreal......, 2 1 1
Le National... 2 - 0 2

To Pliayi
2
2
2

THE LORDS OF TfRE HICKORY
WilI Meet ou Saturday-A Grand Game-

ExPected.

The Montreal and Shamrock teams,
on Saturday, the 28th, will again enter
into the struggle with each other for the
grand title of champions of Canada and
the World. For a quarter of a century
these teamis have faced each other on
the field, and for a quarter of a century
lacrosse, se played by thein, bas been
the criterion of the world. The Indians,
the fathers of lacrosse, and thirty years
ago its most brilliant exponents, suc-
cumbed once to the superior prowess of
the Shamrock boys, and they never re-
gained their ascendancy. Since then
tbey have yearly receded in the race,
until now the " intermediateas" could
most likely " wbitewash" the finest
Endian team that could be put forward.

When the Indiana were the lords of
the hickory, and the Shamrocks and the
Montrealers were budding white teama
playing the game-on the primeval Indian
rules, lacrosse was a vastly different
gaine to what we see to-day. Science
was an unknown quantity; rubber run-
ning shoes, lacrosse sticks with guards,
an other invaluable accesories, the
fruit off the white mnan's fertile brain,
were unknown, and the players,white and
red, considered themselves welleqnipped
if they went on the field with a pair of
ordinary pants, a pair of moccsins and
unlimited endurance. There wa won-
derful scope in those days for the display
of individual brilliancy, and a player
who bad capturod the ball would no
more think of eurrendering it to one of
his own aide than to his opponent. The
acmae of prowess in those day. was to
"treeze" on to it until they were near
enough to shoot iL through the op-
ponent's goal. It is easy to understand,
therefore, that the player who happened
to have the ball had an exceedingly in-
teresting time u ntil e lost it again.

The Shainrooke, it seemz,-were among
the first to apply their intellects to im-
prove lacrosse by infusing science into
Ithe game. A maxim among them was
that Lie ofal wruld travel quicker than
the man; tierefore, it wM only reason-
able that a game into which passing and
a good handliug of the hickory was in-
troduced, in place of the animal en-
durance abich nlad obtained for so long,
would bo a quicker gaine and divide the
play more among the members of the
team. After the introduction of the pre-
sent scientific game, the Shamrocks
were unconquerable for five consecutive
yearg.

>Lnere i no game equal to lacrosse for
vivacity and iuterest to the spectators, a
total stranger to its rules can enjoy
watching a game equally with the moat
practiced player as soon as the funda-
ment principle, that the ball is to be
pused through the goals to score, is un-
derstood.

The match next Saturday will, we sin-
cerely hope, be markedby not alone a
spirit of cordiality worthy off two, nom-
binations of the merit and calibre of the
pioneer lacrosse organizations, but that
it will also be a splendid exhibition of
(heir science, fleetness and endurance
and result in a Waterloo for the Mntreai
on their own territory.

We have no doubts of the result of the
match, because spart from our aspira-
1ions and good wishes for the auccess of
the Shamnrocke on their nent stop upon
the bridge which leads to certain victory,
for they are now entering in the
second half of that series, we are firnly
of the opinion that the Mantrealers can-
not lower the green and whitecolorea.

STANDING OF LACROSSE CLUBS.
SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Played. Won. Loat. Ta Play.
Shanirock...... 4 4 0 4
Mintreal....... 4 3 1 4
Capital.......... 3 2 1 5
Toronto........ 4 1 3 4
Cornwall....... à 0 5 3

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Played. Won. Lost. To Play.
Y. Shamrock.. 4 4 0 4
Quebec ..... 4 3 1 4
Montreal.....;. 3 2 1 5
Sherbrooke.... 4 0 4 4
CreuJent.....3 0 3 5
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shall arrive at Moate by fiur o al a
reach the castle to dinrer. oŠŠŠnwog%%M%Ê Il"They expect you?"VI

M~~ Only do far that I have telegraphed a.
lune to aay 'm oing down to bid 'good.

iebye' before Isai for Guatemala. I don'r
suspect they know where tbat in, but it'senough when they understand it in far

- By CHARLES LEVER. -- - ay.
Author of Harry Lorrequer, • Jack Hinton the Quardsman, Lilgo with you."

Charles O'Malley the Irish Dragoon, etc. IlWllou realy.on4uchanerranIl will. lIl notsay onsuch an errand
as your own, because that requires a

$g - - -- second thought or two; but lh recon-
eLl- u O Â .noitre, Master Cecil-I'Jl reconnoitre."

I suppose you know there la no zd. w;fl
LocKwooD was seated at his fireside in he isjust booked for some home of yellow -i" I should think money most unlikely

hie quarter, the Upper Castle Yard, fever." . usuch a quarter, and itl's better she
when Walpole burst in upon him unex- " They do that, too," gravely observed should have none than a small fortune.

pectedly. lhe other, who was beginning to feel I'm an old whist-player, and when I playL
"What I you here ?" cried the major. the pace of the conversation rather too dummy there's nothing I bate more than

"Have you the courage to face Ireland fast for-him. "Don't you amoke 7" to see two or three small trumps in my
again?" "'a rather reducing myself to half partner's hand." be distressed in

" I see nothing that should prevent batta in tobacco. l've thoughts of mar- h1magmey om'Illnotbeois see
my coming here. Ireland certainly can- ryg." that way iere.l
not pretend to lay a grievance to my "Don't do that." rn»ih hatse uhing cone hrnug

chage" "hy ILa ot r Pl. with-that in, the thing can be done if f ttd"w
"May be not. I don't understand these I " No, perhaps not; but ît's stupid." there be noe extravagances."

thinge. I only know what people say "Come now, old fellow, life out there "Does one want for more ? cried Wal- e
in the clubs and laugh over at dinner- in the tropics i not so jolly all alone. ,e, theatrically.
tables." Alligators are interesting creatures, and I don't know that. If it were only

"I cannot affect to be very sensitive cheetahs are pretty peta; but a man ask ad have, I should like to be 3 es LNjI5 o
as to these Celtic criticisms, and I shall wants a little companionship of a more tempt e o.c
not ask you to recall them." tender kind : and a nice girl who would Ihave noa uch ambition. I firmly

"They say that Danesbury got kicked link her fortune's with one's own, and believe that the moderate limite a manSe
out ail for your bluriders3?" help one through the aultry hours, in nonetst iI jywnt ositt h

uDo hey r",said Walpole, innocently. bad teig ho real liberty of hie intellect and his intel • p4 CA
"Yes; and they declare that if old "The nice girl wouldn't go there.,, lectual nature."

Daney wasu't the most loy al fellow "l'm not so sure of that. With your ie,grhapsye no intellectual nature, LexEsg aIetrelm
breathing, he'd bave thrown you over, great knowledge of life, you must know then, growled out Lockwood, for1Ce I1a0
and owned that the whole mess was of that there has been a glut in 'the nice- know how I haould like to spend fifteen
your own brewing, and that he ba girl' market these years back. Prime thoisand a year. n suppose1 shall." ave '. .
nothing to do wiLh it." Iot are sold for a Song occasionally, and toIL cau be dove.e mdmade only by

"Do they, indeed, say that ?" firet-rate samples sent as far as Calcutta. e It c an.
"That's not half of it, for Lhey have a The truth is, the fellow who looks like a "Perhaps i may. Have another he N. K. Falrbank

story about a woman-some woman you real buyer may have the pick of the fair, wd .l Compny,
met down at Kilgobbin-who made you as they cal! it here." . a toa1co oraton. byegun
sing rebel songe and take a Fenian "Se he ought," growled out the major. a tobacco reformation.the pipe w"n U lgtonand Ann
pledge, and give your word of honor that "The speech is not a gallant one. You i d Doesshe object to the pipe" mo!IEE
Donogan hould be let escape." are Scarcely complimentary to the ladies, d nm fte you. The fact it, c

"dlà that alkckwood.Wood, fuas uncertamn as your ewn. This day
Ien't it. enough ? A man must be a "It waa you who talked of a woman week wil prebably have deoided the

glutton for tomfoolery if he could not be like a cow or a sack of corn, net I." dsnoecdestiny of eacli of us.-" 6satisfied with that."t "I employed an illustration to answer "To our succeas, then 1" cried the PR YFOR"Perbaps you never heard that the one of your own arguments." maor, filling both their glasses PERRAI
chief of the Cabinet took a very different "Who is she to be ?" bluntly asked the To our success " said Walpole, as h 9L
view of my Irish policy." major. drained his, andplaced it upside down on *IBOWE

S'Irish policy ?" cried the other, with " 'Il tell you wbom I mean to ask, for the table. D 1SROUBLESlifted eyebrowe. I have not put the question yet."
"I said Irish policy, and repeat the A long, fine whistle expressed the cHAPTER LXIX. e

words. Whatever line Of political action other's astoneishment. ".And are you
tends to bring legislation into more per. sure she'Jl say yes ?" AT X1LGDBBIN CAsTLE.
fect barmuny with the instincts and im- "I have no other assurance than the The Blue Goat at Moate was destined
pulses of a very peculiar people, it is no conviction that a woman might do once more to receive the same travelers
presuimpuion to call a pouicy." worse." whom we presented to our readers at a

", Wn b all miy heart. Do yoiumet Id" Humph ! perhaps she might. I'm very early stage of this history. KLEdeal wiLb tha old Liverpool rascal for not quite certain; but who is she te be?, "Not much change here," cried Lick-
the Itrit arelmo a " Do you renember a viit we made wood, as he strode into the littie sittng- Lime I was te come should be on'auch an"i oer is al most an insu Logether te a certain Kdgobbin Castle?" rom and sat down. "i miss the oLd errand as my present one."Well,you'lbegratifid to know he "To be sure I do. A rui old ruin it rellow's picture, that's all." "Hump" i" ejaculated the other.retracts it. ge say now he'il Only give wa.è" "Ah, by the way," said Walpole to the IbOur nbe relative that is te be dons35! And s efor th , Bobbidg Do you remember two young ladies d y had y o Kgobbin ot ine in eqtipage. The beast laof the Carbineers, will take themn both we met thert ?" portrait up there th.e lait ime I came dead lame."y
fer £50." b" Perfectly. Are yen going te marry thyeugh here.11 I"If we had aur deserts, Lockwood, wefW hy, Lightfoot alone is worth the both of them ?"A 'Y eindeed, sir," said the man, shenld be drawn by a tena of dves, with

Susthe" "My intention is te propose te eue, moothing down hia Bair and looking the god Cupid on the box."IlMinus the saaîd-crack." ~fapleiily."uthGasanmy "' rather have two posters and a"I deny the sand-crack. She was d mge I need net tell you lord, who was the Bnck Goat, got into a yerow pot-chavpe. w epricked lu the sboeing." whIchl littie disagreemnt, and they sent away A drizzling rain that nom began ta [auIr course! I never knew a broken " Naturally, the Irish girl. She saved hi. picture, aud his lordaip retired from interrupted ail conversation, and each
knee that wasn't got by striking the you rlife"- the club, and-and-thatwausthe way of!ank back into hi own thoughta for the
manger, nor a sand-crack that didn't Pray let me undeceive you in a i0 ,y rest ob the way.
core of an awkwardsnith." double error. It nLot the Irish girl ; nor " A hevy blow to your town, I take Lord Kilgobbin, with bis daughter atWba at a blessing it oud be pifal "e did e she ravemy life." it,.said the major, as he poured out hie hie aide, watched the car from the ter-bad reputatieus i lu it couldl be pal- tl Ferbaps not; but ah. risked ber own beer. race of the castie as iL alowly waund iLs
liated as pleasantly " to save yours. You said se yourself at "Well, indeed, your honor, I won't say way along the bog royd.

" Shall I tell Bobbidge you take his the time." il was. You see, air, times is changed in As Walas t co e, Kate, there ie a
fier? He wants an answer at once." "We'll not discuss the point now. I Ireland. We don't care as much as WC man on eel side of the car," said Kear-

"1My dear major, don't you know that hope I feel duly grateful for the young used about the 'neighbouring gentry, ney a neahanded of tfieldgls ta ie
the lellow who says that simply means lady's her.oism, though it is not exactly as they called them once; and as for the daushter.
te say : 'Don't be too sure that I shall my intention te record my gratitude in a lord there, he doean't spend a hundred a Ye, papa, see there are two
not change niy mind I Look out that special license." year in Moate." Yesse
you take the bail at the hop!'i" "A very equivocal sort of repayment," "How is that ?" traIvelers." weil know why there

" Lucky if it hope at all." grumbled out Lockwood. "Thy get what they want by rail Anoud be eveon e Therewaneauc
"la that your experience of life ?" said You are epigrammatic this evening, from Dblin,-your honor, and be might great friendship between us that he
id ~ 1 e ofii~Y ae£5 ao. sml ntb eea I. need corne ail the way to bid us good-

tisonof them. Will you ake £50 "So then, it's the Greek you mean to "Can we have a car ta carry us over bye."a
for the scre'ws 7" rarry 'e" te the caeLle 2" aked Walpole, Who did IlConsidcring the nishap that befell"Yee; and as much more for the break "Lt ln the Greek I mean to ak." nt care to hear more f local gried- dhl Cier, il g ti a mark a tgohd feeling tl
and the dog-nart. I want every rap I can "All right. I hope she'il take you. I ances. desire ta seeus ail once gooe,-don't yo.
acrape together, Harry. 'Pim going out tbink, on the whole, yon suit each other. "Sure, isn't my lord's car waiting for think see?
to Guatemala." If I were at ail disposed to that sort of you ince two o'clock !" said the hoat, "Maybe so," muttered he, drearily..II heard that." bondage, I don't know a girl I'd rather spitefully, for he was neot conciliated by "At ail events, it's nmt a pleasant honsoIInfernal place; at least, I believe, in risk the road with than the Irish cousin, a courtesy that was to lose him a fifteu- he's c emingt. Young 0'hea there up-
chimate-reptiles-fevers- assassination Mis Kearney." shilling fare. "Not that there's much stairi jut eout of a fever; and old Mies-it stands witheut a rival." "She i. very pretty, exceedingly of a horse between the abafts, or that old Betty, that-may arrive any moment."":$e they tellme." ob!iging, and lias mont winnig man. Daly himself is an elegant coaohmanI (To be Contiwed.>It was the only thibg vacant; and ners." continued the hoast; "but they're ready ._TobeCoiue.
they rather affected a difficulty about "She l good.temnpered, and she s uin the yard when yen want them."
giving iL." natural-the two best things a woman The travelers had ne reason ta delay The New Special: Tel! me candidhy, is8S they do when they send a mn te can be." them lu their present qunarters, sud, there anything original in that manu.
the Gold Coat; and they tel! the news- " Why not cerne down along 'with me Laking their places on the car, set eut for script ? The Editor : Yes ; the. spelling*papers to say what a lucky deg he la." sud try your luck ?" - the castie. m a:Iudrtn htsenr

"I ean. stand all that. What really 9' When do you go ?" -"I aca.rcely thought when I hast drovejried oe ef theludesd thaty Mr Jar-
i m is gigag a mani the C. B. when " By tag~ 10:30 train tomrrw I !his road," said Waipole, " that the next'H0 was when~ eh. laaded hi ay
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USEFUL RECIPES FOR THE HOUSE-

HOLD.

FROZEN TEACHES.

Two pounds of peaches, one quart of
water, six peach kernels, and one and
a-half pounds of sugar. Pare the
peaches and take out the atones. Pound
the kernels te a paste, add them to the
sugar, then boil the sugar and water
together for five minutes, then strain and
stand away to cool. When cold add to
it the peachea, mashed, turn into a
freezer and freeze. A half-teaspoonful
of cochineal may be add if the peaches
are colorless. This will serve ten per-
sono.

BROILED SPANISE MACKEREL.

Clean thoroughly, split down the back
and remove the backbone. Broil over a
clear fire, on a well-greased wire broiler,
for ten minutes, flesh aide down, then
turn for one minute on the skin aide.
Remove to a bot platter. Season with
sait, pepper and butter or with maitre
d'hotel butter and garnish with parsley.
Make, the maitre d'hotel butter by
creaming one tablespoonful of butter in
a bowl and addirg _slowly one table-
spoonful of lemon juice, half a teaspoon.
fui of sait, half a teaspoonful of pepper
and one teaspoonful of finely chopped
parsley.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC HRONIOLE

are the tones of deep dark blue found in
the- common flag's bloom; a little bonnet
just fitting the top of the head,,the atraw
heing drawn up like the letter A over the
face, is covered with poppies of these
dark-blue tones, abading to white, a little
dark-blue tulle mingling with them.
Tulle i a most important adjunct in -all
millinery.

Fashion dictates that silver aleeve
links and studs should be worn with
colored and gold with linen shirt waiets.
Also. that the belt buckle, be it jeweled,
silver, or gold, sbould beof: oval shape.

A new bathing suit ls a blouse red-
ingote of blue serge, held at the waist
with a sashtof white serge, and revers of
white opening over a plastron striped
with blue.

To ene of the new effects in gowns has
been given in Paris, with that curiously
apt irony.ef which only the French are
capable in dress nomenclature, the
name.robetomate, or tomato gown. It
is a combination of eleciric green and
vivid scarlet, the huge leg-of-mutton
sleeyés being of thé green, with revors
and belt f scarlet, over a bodice of lace
and chiffon combined.

Thé use ot laces this season ia un-
limited. A silk duse cloea fron Paris
han a full collarette of deep lace.

Thé black satin violets cf thé winter
and spring bave been replaced for mid-
summer hats by white satin ones. They
are massed in huge overstopping
bunches.

The gay Inverness capes are the pret-
tiest of all the cool day wraps of the
meason. They are almost a necesaity
with the big ileeves, and in deep red or

A SPICE CAKE. ------ E. - --- pfawn brown, with plaid or peachblow
Béeore beginning te mix the cake pick silk linings and the strapa which let

ever and wash with cold water a cupful them fly without dropping, are very

lean towel; atone a cupful of raisins
and slce two ounces of citron; butter a AT MOLOKAI.
large cake pan or line one with buttered
paper. When all these preparations are Captain Julius Palmer writes to the
made beat to a cream one cupful of but- Transcript from the Hawaiien Islands:
ter and two cupfuls of brown sugar; Tr"Across the channel i the island of
beat three eggs te a froth and stir them M oas héocalle thé bause it

intothébuter ad sgar thè ad teMolekai, historicalîy tamoue becaQae iLinto the butter and sugar, then add t ison this that the leper settlement isthese ingredients a cup of cold water, situated. There are at this refuge sometwo tablespoonfuls of powdered cina- twelve hundred unfortunates of bothmon,half ateaspoonfulof powderedcloves sexes and of all ages, for children are notand half a nutmeg grated. Sit ttogether aéemp agésh dr de e nt
*tbreé and a hait cupfulset fleur, a level exempt frein thé dread diseaee. IL ottén
teaspoonful of aait snd twobeapin Lése attacks those whose parents are free
spoonfuis et baking powder, and eir thé from taint, and a cause is assigned for its;
flour quickly into the above named in- rapid spread; this cause le vaccination,
gredienta. When the flur isanearly and the theory looks reaonable. The
mixed with then add thé fruit preard land having been at certain epocha sub-
as already directéd, then put the cake at ject te the ravages of amallpox, the pre.
once into thé buttered pan, set iL-lu a ventive is compulsory. IL has been im-
moderato oven sad hake for about haif possible to introduce the virus direct
an heur, or until an broor aoplint nlnft from the cow, so the universal custom
i can hé orithdrawn wthut beint was te use scabs taken from the armaof
sticky with unceoked cake. Whene children. In this manner there have
cake le doue open thé oven docr snd leL been some startling cases of manifesta-
the cake cool gradually inthéan en. tion of leprosy-cases, too, where there
When quite cool take eut•et thé pan. was no other asignable cause for ita out-

W ebreak.
nOUSEHoLD HIINTS. "If vice and crime are contagious and

disease can h passed from one to an
Brush your dresses after every wear- other, the like is true of virtue and self-

ing and hang then out te air frequently. sacrifice. Father Damien aleeps under
Use a brush broom of fine broom corn, the trae which was hie sole shelter when
which je much lese injurious t woolen he firt landed on the scene of hi. devo-
fabrics than course cnes. tion to his brother mortala; but to be

To prepare a new iron kettle for use allant for the moment on the merits of
fill it with clean potato peelings, boil Father Conrardy, his associate and suc-
them for an hour or more, then wash the cessor, the piety and devotion of Brother
kettle with hot water; wipe it dry, and Joseph, or in plain English, Mr. Ira P.
rub it with a littie lard; repeat the rub- Dutton, a native of Vermont, has won
bing for half a dozen times after using. the admiration of ail classes. For hé ise
In thia way you will prevent Mat and ail an American who was intrusted by our
the annoyance liable to occur in the use Government with visiting the border
of a new kettle. States,andadjudicating upon the claimsof

Fresh iron rust and fresh mildew stains those there, who, while Union men, were
are best removed by soaking the article obliged te furnish of the substance for
which they are on in sour milk, and after the Northern soldiery. Having finished
it bas bain for a day and a night in the bis work, hé settled upon bis mother
milk rub the spots vigorously with aufficient for ber support te the end of
the hand in the milk. Where mildew Or her days, and now gives what remains
iron rust s eon a white fabric it may hé of his life to the lepers. His age, for he
completely bleached out by the use of was over forty, debarred him from mak-
sait and lemonjuice, laying the article lu ing the atudies or pasing through the
a strong sun. discipline which la exacted by the Roman

Window glass exposed te the action of Catholic Church as condition precedent
thé sun and rain acquires a duliness to the office ot the priesthood. Se hé la
which cannot hé removed by washing or only a lay-brother performing the mot
scrubbing. This is due te the gradual menial services, for these unfortunate
surface decomposition of the glass, and people. He arrived about six years ago,
the solution of the.sodium of potassium or during the hlfetime of Father Damien,
salts contained in itby the carbonicacid and his self-imposed sentence of perpe-
present in the atmosphere. Such glass tuaiexile tolabors, the very mention of
can be restored.to a fairly bright con- which is disgusting to one of deicacy,
dition by washlng with diluted hydro- muet terminate only when bis frame
chloric acid snd afterward rubbing with reste beneath the sod ; he knows no sea-
moistened chalk or whiting. son of vacation, the world la dead to him,

PAsHION AND FANCY. and h locks for no reprieve until hie

Ivy la much in vogue thie year eyes open to the light o fthe betterland."
Bonnets are made entirely of ivy, with -Sacrecd Heart Review.
little tufte of rose-pink roses in front
and back. Quite a rich idea-Turning money to

The'great color in millinery in Paris account.
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RE WANTED TO KNOW.

One day I sat in a car-seat on the
Saugus Branch of the Eastern Road, be-
hind a pale, care-worn lady, who was
talking to a little boy, who lived at
Malden. As the little boy was of very
inquiring mind, while every thing seemed
to attract bis attention, I could not help
latening to some of the questions.

" What is that, auntie ?" the little boy
commenced, pointing to a stack of hay
on the marsh.

" Oh, that's hay, dear," answered the
care-worn lady.

" What je hay, auntie P",
" Why, hay_ i hay, dear.,
"But 'what is it made of ?I
"Why, hay is made of dirt and water

and air."
"Who makes it ?"
"God makes i, dear."
"Does he make it in the daytime, or

in the night?"
"In both, dear."
" And Sandays?"
"'Yes, ail thé tînue.
" Ain' it wicked te make hay on Sun-

da, auntie "
Oh, I don't know. I'd keep still,

Willie, that's a dear. Auntielis tired."
After remaining quiet a moment, little

Willie broke out•,
"Where do stars cone from, auntie ?
"I don't know; nobody knows."
" Did the moon lay'em ?"
" Yes, I guess so," replied the wicked

lady.
" Can the moon lay egge, oo?",,
I suppose so. Don'tbthr me.

Another short silence, when Wille
broke out :-

Benny saya oxins is an Owl, auntie,
la they ?,,

"Oh, perhaps s."
1I thnk a whale could lay eggs-don't

you, auntie ?"
"Oh, yes,-I guess so," said the shame.

less woman.
IDid you ever see a whale on hia

nest ?"
"Oh, I guess so."
"Where ?I"
.lI mean no. Wilie, you mut be

quiet; l'n getting crazy."
What makes you crazy, auntie ?"

RAPHAÂEL'S JLfASTERPIECE.

His "SISTINE MADONNA" THE GREATEST
PICTURE IN THE wORLD.

I write this morning sitting before the
greatest picture in the world. The room
in which I write is not large, but this is
the only picture it contains. The walla
are draped in dark red cloth, and around
one end are comfor table sofas. At the
other, entirely from the walls, is the
broad pedestal on which the massive
framework of the picture resta. One
large side window gives te the picture
ail its light. The picture itself la 8 x 6
feet. and its frame is hinged no as to
swing when better light is needed.

This picture is Raphael's 'Sistine
Madonna." A bust of the immortal
artist stands opposite.

As I ait here this morning, and have
at here every morning since coming to

Dresden, I ask myseilf wbat is it in thiB
picture that hushes every voice to aj
whisper as people enter the room ?
What is it that causes men involuntarily
to renove their bats? I it the twoi
cherubs that rest on their chubby arme

below and turn their eyes upward to-
wards the beautiful vision? The dim.
pled elbows. the creases in the wrists,
the delicate baby fingers, the carelessly
toesed hair, the coloring of the wings,
th e xpressicn of thé eyes-al combine
to place the cherubs of Rophaei
among the most charming baby faces
ever painted. But no, it la not these.

Ie it the figure of Pope Sixtus to the
left (i whose honor the picture ia
named) as he kneels in bis Papal robes,
and lilt his head in rapt admiration?
This in oneo f the most interesting faces
of an old man that onen findeinth e gai-
leries Of Europe. But it is not this that
holdN thébeye soriveted to the picture.
Nor je iL the beautiful St. Barbara te thé
right with head bowed reverently; nor
the myriad cherub faces in the fleecy
cloude of the background. Perfect as
each of tnese parts of the picture are it
ia overlooked in the matchless beauty of
Mary and the Christ Child.

The Virgin stands on a mass of white
cumulus clouda with loose flowing dra-
pery, holding the Child in her arma. All
the stiffness that one notes in the early
Italian masters i gone. These are liv.
ing, speaking figures before us. As I
look at the picture and try to study the
artist through it, I have come to believe
that his best thought-his beat effort-
was centered in the face of the Child
Jesus. I glance from His face to the
cherub faces below. What a contrast
Here are exquisite faces, but earthly;
such beauty as the mother sees in the
fat baby face that ahe claspa to her
boseom.

I now compare the face with that of
the mother. What a close.resemblancel
Yet here again something is in the baby
face that is lacking in the calm, benig-
nant face of Mary. Those baby eyes
seem to be looking down through the
centuries and to compass the world in
their gaze.

They seen to see Calvary, the victory
over death, and further still, the king.
dom that is to be establiahed. What
an inipiration that young Italian artist
muet have had to paint euch a face i

Does God reveal Himself to men
through the Bible and through nature
itself ? Nay, verily, He speaks to us
through great men. When man can so
cause the chords eof the soul to so vi-
brate, let it be through music, painting,
or any art it is not he that speaka to us,
but the Divine through him.

I brought au 8 year-old art critic to
the gallery yesterda.y and turned her
looe with the sole information that a
great picture by Raphael is here. We
wandered through many rooms where
the Artists Rubens, Rembrandt, Corregio
and others were represented by great
works.

As we entered this room there was no
doubt in her mind that this wa the pic-
ture. AIl words of comment were
avoided, and ample time was given for
observation, then the question was put,
"What is the most.beautiful thing in the
picture ?'

The answer came prompt and decisive
"The face of Jesus." Art is high art
when chiildren and the uneducated can
appreciate and enjoy it,-The Repubi0e,.

HER FATHEa : Wbat will your income
be at the time you expect to marry?
The Young Mn.: O, sir, you cannot ex-
pect me to name the extent of your
generosity.

BEYoxi His PowERs.-" The gentle-
man you see pacing up and down yonder
as if he were mentally deranged is
Schmidt, the famous accountant."
" What l the matter with him?" "He.
was trying yesterday to unravel the
complicationseofhie wife's house-keepirg
book."
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A GOAL MINER'S RESCUE.
THE STORY OF A WORKER lN THE

WESTVILLE, N.S., MINES.

Suffered From Asthma and Indigestion
-Unable to WorIc for Eight Longo
Months-He Bas Now Reealned Con-
-plete Jlealth and Strengtb.

From the Stellarton, NS., Journal.

FaiLÙ dnreen't corne te aIl by hearing.
Wih rany seeing is believing.eMany
when they read of what bas been effect-
ed in other parts of the country may
shake their beade with an inredulous
air. To satisfy snob people I is neces-
sary to bring the matter home; to show
it to them .at their own doors. The peo-
ple of this country may not have heard,
or only know little about tbe places
where good has been effected by the use
of the medicine, the name of which ,a on
every body's lips, but they have heard off
Westville, the second most populous
town ln the country, snd people far and
near have heard of the mining town
where in '73, twenty years ago, aver
fifty lives were lest by an explosion in9 ,
mine, and the people of these provinces
know it to-day as the place from which
they draw their supply of fuel. Hear-
in of a cure that had been effected in
Westville through the agency of Dr.
Williams' Fini Pille, a Journal reporter
thought it might be of general interest
to ascertain the particulars. So to West-
ville he went, and called at the home of
bt. Thos. McMillan, who is known to
every man, woman and child in the place,
baving taken up hie home there twenty
years ago. Mr. MoMillan was not to be
seen at the time, unless our reporter
sought hita at a distance of between
three and four thousand feet under-
ground, in one of the deepest coal mines
on the continent, where le was at work,
Mire. McMillan was at horne, hoever,
and when informed the objeet of the re-
porter's vieit, said she could give al] the
information necessay-and she gave it
freely. "Yes," said she, Tom was a
very sick man, so eick that be was un-
able to work for eight months-a long
time wasn't it ?" she eaid by way of ques-
tion. "He bad been sick nore or less
for about a year. He was like a great.
many miners who had to work iu poor'
air, txicbied with the asihina and
indigestion. He couldn't eat weli
arid of courre did rot thrive. He
lost flesh gradnilly and at lêrg i
be, aie mo weak ibat lie wias unnj
to work. Afttr he bMl u h 'n 4ik
for orne months we read(of Dr. Willian,
Pink Pills. We î&ked the mnater .ve-r
and it was agreed to give the Piuk Pills
a trial-and it was a bhi-seing we did.
After be began to take the pille ho fe
himself gradually gaining strength. By
degrees his appetite returned and with it
his strength, and by the time.ihe had
taken six boxes he considered himself a
-well man. At tbis time he returned to
his work in the mine, but he continued
taking the Pink Fille for some time, to
make sure that the trouble was driven
out of bis systern. He can now work
steadily and is as strong and healtby as
he ever was. We are both so pleased
with the great good this renedy did him
Lthat we never fail to recommend i to
any sick acquaintances. Thisstaternent
la simple facto, and is voluntarily given
becatuse my husband bas been beneditted
byî knowing what they have done for
him.

Dr. Williams' Piak Pills are a specific
for all diseases arieing from an impover-
ished condition of the blood or a shat-
tered condition of the nervous forces such
as St. Vitue' dance, locomotor ataxia,
rheumatism, paralysie, sciatica, the after
effets of la grippe, loss of appetite, bead-
ache, diziness, chronic eysipelas, scro-
fula, etc. They are also a speciflc for the
troubles peculiar to the female system,
correcting irregularities, suppressione,
and all forme of female weakness, build-
ing anew the blood and restoring the
glow of health to pale and sallowcheeks.
In te case of men te>'effect a radical
cure in ail cases arising frem mental
WLrry, overwork or excesees of any na-
ture. These pilla are not a purgative
medicine. They contai» only lfe-giving
properties, and nothing that could injure
the most delicate system.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold only
in boxes bearing the firm's 'trade mark
and wrapper, (printed in red ink.) Bear
in mind that they are never sold in bulki
or by the dozen or hundred, and any
deal r who offers substitutes in this formi
ia trying te defraud yen and shonld be
avoided4 Aek your dealer fer Dr. Wik

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and re-
fuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla may be had
of ail druggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Brook
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 56
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. The
price at which these pills are soid mak
a course of treatment comparatively in
expensive as compared with other re-
medies or medical treatment.

AS TO HOME RULE.

SIR T. H. ORATTAN ESMONDE ANSWERS
LORD MONTEAGLE'S OBJEoTIONS.

air Thomas E. Grattan Esmonde, the dis-
tinguished Nationalist, has the following ar-
ticle ln the latest issue of the New Ireland
Review:
In the April number of the New Ireland

Review I venture t elay before the Tory land-
lords of Ireland some reasons which, IL seemed
te me mglit Jead them to a kindiler con-,
sideralion of the demandeor the Rome Ralers.
Lord Monteagle, itheut beng s Tory, bas ru-
pliai t0%e meon ehalf o! theaincompromilîlng
Unioniste.

I iave nothing te comaplain oI nithe terme
o! Lord Monteagle's reply. I wlcome IL s a
contri butLion te a con troversy In whlclt, If the
issues were dicussed with caimnees, the iglt
wooici epresci muet more rapldly; snd I ivel-
coe a1e nSlhermore, bcause t appears to me
Lord Monteagle in bis argument ofers eone of
the best justifications or the bome rule claims
that I have yet ret wlth. In tact, I would,
witbout Irreverence or disrespect, compare
hie lordship to a well-known prophet who
spoke blessings instead e0 words ormaledie-
tien, ad tbereby Idelpe acause lienndertooh
te reprobste. If I dici net blievu that Lord
Muonteagie had a, ivY sense o! tbe value o!
bie ownwords, I weod gotbelengtbefcozn
pariog him wiuh M.Jeurdetn, and mnaintain
?hathe le taicing home raie without knowing
't.

Lord Monteagle rusants my dissenting frou
Lord Londoderry's contention, tat tbe land
question is be root of Irish dlsccntent," and
expresses bis conviction that "a vers strong
case can nu made ont fer the affrmation."

For the sake or my present argument I wili
admit Iliat Lord Menteagîe 1larighi. 1 wlitI
assm tbat te land question le the bead and
fountain or al our troubles lu Ireland, [hat it
le tte ee source or that aoestllty between the
classes ad the peope aibl has ormed sch
an ogly fuature lu r receut scial history. I
wiliconcedethatit ls the question on which
antagonistie interesta are most strongly op-
poeed, and thé solution o wbich demande ac.
cerdingix the nacet eklillul and thu meer un-
i ghtened statesmansblp. But this beung

granted,wat doIfind? That IL lis actualix
1 hie questiton which Lord Monteegle proposes
Irishmen sbould settie among thiemselves.
He wouldihave politicians et both parties
4ay s8ideaibi oltiefe bthis purpose fer
the présent and CYioyaiLtakeup the tasks sud
probems o'local lite." and 'il snebcombined
efforts at local goverument" budiscerne "-th.
te st hoot o!ý a peaceabale.salut Ion of Ibe poilu-
cal ditUecuites o the conuiry." l making
r his proposai Lord Monteagte dtes not, 80 fat
ai"4 Ionu oliow is argument, RAggest tbat e
ebouid souk light or leading traem Engilth
polltucIn sa, Liberal or U'on'ervative. Head-
vises Lat we "should laire up lhe tasks and
pr&,bi-mé or local lie" Oarkelvee. Hé evidAnt-
Ir mtaos.net 1ibat we bould petition Eoglsh
statsmen eo solve our diffieuties for ua, but
litat we sholid i -o vu tlitz-a ourseives. And
umioog llecifii"ct"ltieste te soied héplacesin
tihe toreront abat "rootf frIrish discontent"-
the land question.

New lutmenELSkIla i. n question. If the test
way for Iribmun te salve thelr, Social if10
cutties, andI so compose their political dit-
rerences, le to take l Lèse matters in bad and
deat witb them sapart rom .Englietsinter-
ferecel a ot Ibis only anther way nfsaying
that the best government lor Irsiamen In
local mattersla e Slf.goierntent? AndI f w
say iis, are ive net eaying that borne mile le
the best form or rule for ireland? If we are
ourselves znost competent te settle our land
question, th meet horny of!ail ou. socia
troubles, j-bat, In the wbolu range of aur
local public 11re, are we not computent te deat
with? What quesion le there, within that
compass, wheli wreuldhemore Satleractorily
settiefi lbig referred te thie declelon cf
the representatives of English and scotch
constitnencie5?

.If Lord Montesgle wil Join us in seetling
our land qusstion, wthout guidance or dicta-
tion from Enagilsh statesmen, he may surely
continue bis alliance with us& fer (tbe settue-
mentn ominor issues, which deman setin.
nitely less political wisdom, and do net canu
for such a nice dIscernment of social equities.
If he wilI thus far act out bis own principles
lie wiiI lnti himseif as good a Home Ruler

s asny or us, and may safely count upon a
positionOe t pbIl I nfluence and a usefulepliere
e politicil action wortty erhisabilities ad
bis patriotiS.

Bu t Lrd Monteagle Is net nay onix entie.
Te eadng orgmn or IrtshConservatism lias
iais rurter objection te urge. "The strongest
objection te home ruie," according to the Irieh
Ties. la "txatlt would not slve Irish ques-
tions." This la clearly Det Lerd Mentesgîu's
position. Are Irishaquestions tesen insoluble
any more than tbe political questions c rcher
nations?" I relilv admit that English logis,
lation bas proved itser incapable et solving
them, that on the whole English attempts in
thatdirection bave mainiy made coneusion
curse cnounded. But Irisa questions, dim-
cuit andi thorux as tAies May bu, are sureix ca-
pable ef solution, If knewludge or the circnm-
stances et thé country dreted witia sxnpathv
eau enîx té brought t bear upon benroAnd,
judging from te fallure or past experiments
condacted under Engilsh auspices, It As toe
much to believe that the best provIson we eau
make for the settlement or our domestie diS-
culties le te undertake their settlement our-
selves.

isELEsB TRoUBLE.-A niesmerist, on
his trial for a crime which had ne con.
neetion with hypnotiem, emphatically
exclaimed : " To prove my innocence, I
am prepared te eend the Court te sleep."

"Prisoner," the judge replied, ''youn
may leave that te your couneol,» L

CATHOLIC CHRONIOLE

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

TIE BANKR UPT STOCK
Of a Le-rge Furniture Manufacturer that we ave bought from the BANK OF

HAMLTON, Wingbam, le now ready for sale and we wi give greatj
inducements to those desixing to purchase furniture, in orier to maike roonm

for ouI Fait importation.

We wilI Ofter to the Public the following, viz
500 Bedroom Suits, 100 Sideboarda, 150 Dining-room Tables, 100 Kitchen

Tables, 100 Center Tables, 75 Parlor Suits, 50 Dining-room suite, cow.red

in real leather, 50 Dokcases, 25 Desks and Secretaries, 50 Couches, 200

Spring Bede, 300 Mattresses, single and double, Iron Bde, ail kinds of

chairs, &c., in all kinds of Wood and at all prices.

Oon't Miss This Opportunity.
Elotria Cars Pass the boar.

Tell Your Friends hAbout It.
Open Every Evening.

F. LAPOINTE,
Ask or Our iiiustrated 15

Catalogue and Price List.

Of the Third Order of St. Francis
(Fraternity of the Brothers.)

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1894.
The fine Steamer "THRBE RIVERS"

wii leave Mortreal, at 6eo'oiock
p.m. preciaely.

RETURN TiCKETS, - $2.10.

Staterooms or Berths secured at
[lessrs Cadieux & Derome's, 1603
Notre Dame Street.

For
Sciatie7~

&.Neuratgke
TRY1
OIVE APPLICATION Pains
OF TH E.

"0. "MENTHOL

ITWILLDISPEL THE PAIN LIKE MAGIC.

e ao stored. A deigb-

annef r8h a set.nOCiFlS.! ttenfor the 1P.Il .C a . u m should be used dali ,
seops the soai phealthy, prevents dandru

promotes the growth ; a perfect bair dresing
for tas famuy .25 uts. por battie. Eu l-
an?, Miat 122 st avre n t. Mor

trant

51 St. Catherine Street.

lJNIYERSITÏ 0F OTTAWA
The Leading Englîsh Institution of
Catholie Education in Canada.

Theological, Philosophica, Classical,
Scientfi5c and Commercial Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIESI
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

TERMS .- Includig Board, Tullio,
WashiDg and Bedding, $160 per year,

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

Montrca1 Roofilg Go.
::• GENERAL:::

QIf I ÀJD C0QIRl7IIQ

RZooftng
I METAL, SLATE, CRIENT, GRAYEL

.Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDES

SET PRICE PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKB:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONEs 180 and 1602.

POST OPFICE BOX 909.

Don't Burn Your Hancds.

IF3UYý A FRUIT JAIR 1HOLDER
-Don't Buru -Your Fruit.

BUY AN ASBESTOS MAT.

RANGES, SS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, BOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KINDS OF STOVES RIEPAJRED.

Telephone 4241.
2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

1
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W. J. -ONEILL DAUNT.
DEATH OF THE IRISH VETERAN OF

THE OLD QUARD.

Sketoh of His Lite-Was an Agitator1
with O'Connel-A Bepealer and a
Tenant bigbter-His Literary Labors1
-Pen-and-ink Ploture of Daunt bY
One Who "Knew Him.c

The Irish veterans of the old guard, living inà
the old land, are dying one by one. O'Gorman
Mahon, Who was 90 years of age when be died
was one of the connecting links between the
emancipatlon struggle of the first three de-
cades oftbis century and the national move-
ment of to-day. O'Nell Daunt was the solef
survlvling llnk; but now that patriarch has al-E
so vanishedbtu tuhe valley of the shadow of
death, at the advanced age of 88 years, lu bis
home KilcascauCastle, county Cork. 0' Teill
Daunt belonged to the Irish gentry. Hls
estates were sone 1000 acres. Whoen lh
famine of '47-'48 cursed the Irish race wtt
the borrors of starvatlon, O'Net Daunt no
only dcilned bis tenants' rente, but a!. thea
casledeoJaniator was lnstructed ta serve thet
tenantry each with four loaves of breadc
dally ihrougfout th1e perior! of the famine-r
wilththe rogul thai itere was not a single
deatht byruner on Mr. DaunVu property. If
ail the other Irish landlords followed such an
example there would have been no famine inI
Ireland, and the population of that countryl
would be to-day over 10,000,000 instead of at
beggarly 4,500,000.

EARLY AREES 0F Xa. DAUNT.
William J. O'Neill Dannt was born in 1807 in

Tullamore, famous for its prison where W t-l
liamO'Brien's pante wererentfrom fis nether
limb b y tbe wardes ln t be days of1the LandE
League. Ris blrlb 100k place la the boume of
bis maternalgrandmotner, the widow of Rev.
Thomna Wilson, fellow of Trlnity College,î
Dubin. Daunit faîber waskîliedina duel lu
1826. Daunt trom lits earliest boyhood was
possessed of two leading principles whiclh were
the main factors of bis poiitical career, and
these were lis eloquent and logical defence of
the Catholie religion and his enthusiasm for
therapealiofthie union, coupled withhbisextra-
ordinary knowledge of the financial relations
subeisblng bolveon EnglanrI anti Irolaur!,
proving that ie imater country wam overaxed.
He was a most omniverous reader, and made aE
particular study of ihe period when the mer-
cenary membera of the Coilege (ireen Partia-
ruent towards the close of the 1atcentury,
were bribei to vote for the union by the la-
famous Castlereagh. Gratan's immortal
orations were his especial favorites. Despite
thel act that ho was a Protestant, wbein he
remcbed bis majority, and belonge the de
British ascendancy party lu lreland, lie de-
livered many enthualastic and eloquent
harangues li favor of rendlng the penal chains
fron the limb of hlis Catholic compatriots.
For this defence he was boycotted by the
gentry of the county Cork. Shortly after he
reached ble 21st year he became a devant
Cathole, tanks 10 ihe Inluence of O'Oonnell,
who converbet i hm tathat faitb. .11 vas
Father Mathoew the Immortal apostie of
temperance, woi received the youngE
and fervid tribune .- nto the CatholicC
church. Daunt was, next to the chier-
tain of Derryname, the great leader o tieE
CatholIC agitatiOu for spiritual freedom. He
compelled the Duke o Wellington t0tell hiem
sovereign, King George IV., that his majestyN
should choose between civil war or CatboileC
emanctpation. George had ta aign the bill
whlchm made the Irish Catholics free fronm spir.
Itual bandage.

DAUNT AS A REPEALER.
Ha ason 183 eln le8!1M.. for Malow. Whan

]Daiel01 0COnnelt, lu 1841, stariteh ie Rapoal
Association, O'Neill Daunt was the first lead-
ing Irishman to lend ithe great tribune a help-
ing band. When the agitation hadt assuned
enormous proportions, O'Connell appolnteds
him to a post as the Leinster director o thef
repeal movement, while John 0O'Conellwas
director of Connaught, Tom Steele was director
of Ulster, and Maurice O'Connell the director
of Munster. O'Neilt IJaunt, between the years
1842r la1848, vas au lndefalgabte organizer o
the rapeal agitation lu tie 0connUes of Lenster.
The army Ihat followed hie leadershlp nint-à
bered 1,000,000 stalwart men. In the capaelty
o! organiser haPaidvarlous visitst0England,9
in the leading cities of whicl country there
vrere a large number of Irish immigranta.j
When theerepeal muvement was snowed under

by the two old causes of the secession of tie
Young Irelandersarom fhe Repeal Association
and tee awful catastrophe 0f the famine,
O'Nell Dant, Who hba.enor soerat poaris
0'Conneil'5 privaie asertary, refummed 10 join
thl e eSBi0nlgtB. anti toor! vaîianî:y nuder
the banner of bis cehif. On O'Cmnnell' deab
ha reLired from public life. But it was on. for
a brief period, furwhen'Gav-.n Duffy, aided by
Father Tom O'bhea, started a tenant-rigit
movement, ley were ably assisted by tie
chieftain oa Klssean Caatle. Unfortunatoly
for tbat agitation hi fell into the banda of tie
Ignoble Bras s Banc!, whose leading lightsa vers
leogh and ad ter, both of r ghomlu after
yearsallt their throats with razors, the former
in a hotel in Brussels, the latteron Hampstead
Heathl n London. Duffy leit lreland "a corpse
on the dissecting table," and O'Neill Daunt
once more retired trom pubie life, disgusted
more than ever wth ifsfailure o the tenant-
right movement.

AN ESSAYIST AND NOV.ELXST.
O'Neill Daunt 91vlded the day ln is retire-

ment fron publie life in his tudy, the library
of Which Was provided with a large mumber of
ïrieh olumes. He used to leave bis bed ai 6

'0oct, and a(er a frugal repast, of a roll and
th ¢é ops o Turil;sh golden-culored coffee,
wiiichbla a writer's chioef inspiration, he wroie
bis essaya and novels, starting at 6.15 A.M.,
and continuing till 12 noon, ani he turned out
lu hat interval of time 6000 words. The rest

of the day was devoted to the w eifare of bis
tenants. Among the volumes which issued
tram his pen at this literary perliod of ils
career vers bile flloing: "]essaya on fre-
land," "IrelanIneshoenion ," sudlater
on, when le reached the age Of a patriarch, ilsaned 'Eighty-flve Years ofIrish History."
ris bchietwork of fictionlathe"Wife Hunter."
a atory of aqitreen poltroon who was practl-
caly ennlless, and Who Succeededintaking
Sto hi bosom as his wedded Wire th young and
handsome widow of a pork jobber, who left
his beatifli.relict £20,000, or $100,000 When
he took possession 0of is su.m he lieserted hiawife when the honeymoon was over and spent

the pork Jobbpres moneyln the gIlded hants of1
vice ln London and Paris. 1.unfnrtunate
spouse dled r a bri'ken beart. Hie next
matrimonial adventure was with another
young and ebarming widow, a blonde of weet9
16, who bad rnarried a septuagenarlan peer,1
the ariofolancarty, who in dying left ner
bis vast estastes,valued for £50,000, or $250,000.
He Inspired the pretty bereaved countess with

FIRE OF FIRST LOVE,
aud she consented to become his wif. Ho In-
sisted, however on ber settling ailler dowry
on bimeifel.f er previus marriage having
beaun barren, owlng to the fact ihai the laies
count wam more her faiher than ber husband,
and as she desired to have children, and as
ler suitor was still young and stalwart. she
was so ufatuated with him that sie obeyed
his very wish. When the poltroon got this
young malden into his clutches as bis wlfe he
treated ber nith the utmos brulLaIty. whlp-
plng ber nude body every morning aftor silo
had lefti ber conjugal couch. She would then
fllng her arms around her husband's neck and
shower him with ber caresses. Victor Hugo1
once said: "La femme aime a etre nattus par
son mari" (" Woman loves to ebeabeten by her
busband"). The pounding she recelves ai, his
bands only increases ber passionate love for
hlm.

O'geill Daunt's other work of fiction was
"The Gentleman in Debt," published by
Cameron & Ferguson, ln which the riotous
and blbulous excesses of the Irish gentry
throughout the closing years of the eighteenth
century are realistically deplcted by his gifted
pen.

PEN AND-INK FICTURE OF DAUNT.
Daunt was, like McGee's Roman spear, a tall

man 6feet 6 inches in bis vamps. A year's
lite In Naples, where he went to study thei
picture galieries, rendered his features swar-1
thy under the hot rays of a southern sun. He
had an enormous chest due to ha physical
exercises. Ho couic! junip, standing, over a
barred gate eight foot high. Ho joined in the1
hunt, and otherwiae built up a splendid con-1
stituilon In his youth which defied the ravages
or Uime. I remember seeing him when I was
a boy enterlng my native town innClonaritty,
county Cork, poisod gracefnhiy on the saddle
of his Arab steed, a noble and high-spriLted
animal. Ro lield the reins wlîni ail the decor-
aus attitude of a courtier at a royal court. A
sIlver gray moustache was curled np at elther
end, and hsl snow-white beard swepti hs aged
chest, flowing down to the region of his
stomach. I was carried back in fancy to the
glorious old days of my native land when Fiunn
andhiscompantons were the defenders of the
republicof Innisfali. O'Neil Daunt reminded
me ofan old Iris chieftain. lie ws never l1
throughout bis lire. Ho lnlply dled of aid
age. May the dust over his grave lie lightly
on the romains of this patriotic and Intel-
leetuaL Irisaman.-EUGENE DAVIS i ie Bos-
ton Repub . .-

FLOUR, GBAIN, Eto•.
Flour.-Wo quote:

PatentSpring........... . ... 3.40.. .50
Ontarioatent........................ 3.10 03.20
Straight RolUer.......................2.95 03.10
Extra.................................. 2.50 0 2.70
Superfne............................... 2.250 2.45
aîî StrongBakers.....................84008.50
Mantoba Bakers.................. 8.25 08.40
Ontarlo bag-extra.................1.30 1.40
Straight Rollera..................... 1.50 O 1.55

Oatmeal.-Rolled and grannlated 54.60
Standard $4.45 to $4.50. In bagas, granulated
andi rolled are qiiobor ai 32.20 to, $2.25, and
standard at 32.15 to $2.20. Faney brande o
both granulated and rollied are selling at higher
prices. Pot barley is quoted at 3.75 an bbls.
and $1.75 la baga, and split peas $8.50 ta $3.60.

Bran, eto -Car lots have been soldat $15,
and we quote $15 to0$15 50 as to quantity. Shorts
are a. $16.50 tu $17.50, and moullie at, $19 t $21.

Wheat.-In Manitoba wheat, No.1lisquoted
at 73a Lo 74; but for export iL is said that not
more than 70e or 71 would be paid. Cnicago
wheat la about 2 to 3 lower on the week.

Corn.-Market quiet at 56 to57o duty paid,
and 48c to49e ln bond.

Peas.-Saleos are reported at 78o In store and
at 73je afloat per 66 Ibs.

Oats.-Sales 9f No. 3 ait 37o and 87c, and re-
jected at 36e; No. 2 has sold at 41ic to 42c.

Barlev.-We quote at 44c to 46 for feed, and
50c r0oMe 5for malilng.

Rye-At52Oto c. Salesat52½c.
Buckwheat.-The market la quiet at 470to

48o.
Malt-Quiet ai 72ja to 76.
Seeda -We quote Canadian timothy $2.25 to

32.50, and Western timothy $1.90 to $2.10.
Asike 57.00 to $7.50 for good to fancy. Red
clover quiet at $6 to $7 as to quality.

Pork. Lard, &a.-We quota as follows:
Canada shortOut pork parob. 18.500920.00
'janadaclear mess, per bbl..........18.000 16.50
Chicago short cur.mess, per bbl .... 18.000 1.25
Mess pork, Anerican, new, per bb .17.50 018.u0
Extrazness beef per bbl...... 12.25012.50
Plate beef, per......... ...... 16.25 a16.50
Hams,perbh.......................... 95eal1e
Lard, parelunpall, par lb......... 9 a lo
Lard,com.Itn patte, per lb.......... 07* 0 70
Bacon perlb........................ 100 110
shoulJers, per lb.............. . 8 9

DAIRY PRODUCE.
.Butter.-We quota prices as follows:-

per lb.
Creamery, fresh..................18e ta 19e
Eastern Townships dairy........ 160 to 17e
Western....................14 to 160

Add let o abov for single packages of
seiected.

C<heese.-We quote
Fines% Westerncored............... 99 et 9jc

wht ............. j10c
Q,uebec, coLored................. to 0

......whoLe to9et
Under grades..... ............. 8 LotUo

ble.............................450d

- COUNTRY PBODUUE .

Baled Hay.-Sales of No. 2 shipping hay
have bean madie ai $7 on tracl heore and at 37.256
to 37.50 alongside vessel. In the country there

have been sales at all sorts of prices, at trom
$550 to $6.50 fo.. as toqualtty of hay and po-

aope.-Slow sale at 11e ta 13c. In Mew York
state dealers@av a rh.t1hqycanne-r.zet, nverli20
to 108 for best lots off -ring. O.d olds are nom-
inal atSc to7 as to quai ity.

%PRqTS .Etc
Oranges.-We quote prices as follows:-

The Roc! oranges arf mcmtg in nwo, and are
selting wll: 18,Ds, $4; 200s, $4.50. to $1.75. ; 300a
$5. Messins, 100B, $2.50 to $2.75 ; 160s, $3.50 to
$4; 200,34.50.

Lemons.-Lemons are sellingwellat $3.00 to
$4.50 per box.

Bananas.-Banalas are selling very well,
and prices are firm at $1to $2 per bunch.

Strawberries.--A few small lots offancy
stock ai St. Johns barries are bringIng 12 to
14e a box.

Cherries.-Reeiptis are light., and al the
cherries are rapidly picked up at $1 to $1.25 per
basket,

Gooseberries.-Good sales are reporterd at
50oc to 75c per basket.

FRaspberries.-asPbarries are meeting
with good sales ati10c per box.
Currant%.-The demand for currants la good

at 5o to Oc per box.
Onions.-Egyptlan onions are selling slowly

at $1.50 to $2 10 per bag.
Potatoes.-New potatoes are selling freely

at 31.50 to $2,00 per barrai.

FISH OILS.
Oils.-The market is stil very quiet for

steam refned seat oil, and jobbing lots are quo-.
ted at 35to 30 usual terms; but these prices
would no doubt be shaded for round lots, not
cash. In c dcil Newfoundiand la quoto! 2ai

34le to 35a ln jobl>tng lots, dc Gaspe at 32e 10
83c; but lower prices would be acceptable for
round lots. Cod liver ai la quiet at e to75e,

EV10TED IENANTS BIL L

PASSES ITS SECOND READING IN THE
BOUSE oF COMMONS.

LoNDoN, July 23.-In the House of
Comnlons to-day Messrs. Chainberlain
and Blfour spoke agaitist the Evicted
Tenants bill, and its passage -*as advo-
cated by John Dillon and John Morley,
chief secretary for Ireland. The division
on the second reading followed Mr. Mor-
ley's speecb. I showed a vote of 259 for
the bill and 227 againat it. The an-
nouncement of the reauilt was greeted
with prolonged cheers frm the Gavern-
ment benches. The anti-Parnellites were
especially enthusiastic.

Ethel: Was the weddïng a very bril-
liant one 7 Gladys : Oh, very; they had
to employ four detectives to watch the
wedding prßents.

Debtor : I cau't pay you anything this
month. Collector: That's what you told
mue asat moth. Debtor: Well, I kept
my word, didn't I?

SLYBoY: Well, good-day, Charley
drop in and see me some time when you
haven't anything else to do. Charley :
But l'm always busy. Sly boy: Yes; I
knew you were.

IJ Fx 8AN1 I

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.

D :rinr the fir thrpe days of July
thet. w,,re tw ione n cet hLr
in St. Petersbur. Rs. , six -of %V ce
were taal. lu t-he twenty-lur h.ar.i
ending at noon July 4, eightcn rnew
cases and five deaths wcre repocled.
Eighteen cases and four deaths were re.
ported in Cronstadt between July i and
July 4.

THERE IS GO1NG TO BE A-RUSH

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
BEFORE CLOSINQ OUR

JULY CLEARING SALE@
IL wll pay you ail to attend, as there will be

Bargains ln every department.
Ail Summer Goods must be closed out.
Mtinery aud Mantles less tau half price.

WHITEWEAR AND CORSETS
Greatly Reduced.

CENTS' FURNISHING AND BOY'S CLOTHINC
Greatly Reduced

TWEEDS, FLANNELS AND COTTON
Ail Reduced.

HANDKERCHIEFS AND EMBROIDERIES
Are Reduced.

CENTS', LADIES AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY

Furither Reduced.

Men's Fiannelette Bating Shirts, 27e. each
Boy's Flannelette Boatlug Shirts, 23c. each
Men's Braces. 15c. eaci. Boys' fraces, 9c.
Men's Cotton Socks, 10e , 15., 20c., 2c.
Kid Glo'e, Thread loves and Silk Clioves

cheaper iLhau ever.

Colored Handkercilefs from le. upwards.
Good Washing Prints8c., , c , 10cyard.
Fashionable Dress Goods, from 17c. A

Voot cateea, 10e.

You can save money by attendingour

JULY OLEARINU SALE
Samples sent with pleasure,
Mau1 orders carefuliy attended to.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SON,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NDUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE 4T TjTelhone

144 to .150 MOUNTAIN SE. s8P25.
Branch, ST. CATHEERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 8335.

Cor. Victoria
- AND -

St. Catherine Sts.

QUEEN'S BLOOK SHOE STORE

Io offering THIS WEEK Special Bargains in TAN GOODS. Men's, Boy's,
Womens', Meses' and Children's, ail at greatly reduoed Prices,

A beautifiul E'ching on Satin given with every purchase amounting to
TWO DOLLARS. These lively works of ARr are mmich souîght after and are
going fast. They cannot be duplicated, si it b -ho vpm ocill eIil al incorne
early and secure them. Anyone bringing TRIS A DVERr1SEE EN will
receive one with ANY purobase they miake this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE.
IFYOu BUY THE

QUEEN s
ANDBRYBAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE f

YOU SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to Tan
ALBERT ToILET SoAP Co., 168 McCord Streeti they will send you a

handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported diIect by
them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room'.
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PAN EGYRLO
Ufpon Mosti ev. Dr. Power by Most Rev

Dr.iMacdonald.

To the Edilor oft Tas TRUE WrrNEsS:
DEAa Sx,-I bave been requested by

severalNewfoundlanders,reaident in the
United States, to send them the full tex
of the sermon preached by the Biahop of
Harbor Grace, Nfid., on the occasion of
the Month's Mind of our laie belnved
prelate, His Lordahip the Most Rev.
Thomas Jcseph Power, D.D. We have
no Catholia paper in this country, and of
the foreign Cathoic papers that comi
bither TE TRÙE WITNss bas by far tht
largest circulation. I thertfore seeh
your columns and solicit of you th(
favor of publishing the rein the accom-
panying panegyric. By acceding L nmy
request you wilh oblige vEry many New
foundianders.

INDEX.
St. John'e, Nfld., lune 26, 1894.

[From the Harbor Grace Standard ]
RiET vRY. BIsfor, RiE. CLERoy, DEAR

BRETHRENB:
' They mourned for him m>any davs, and

said, how i the nigty man fallen, who sared
the people of Israel."-Mac. lx 20.

A great sorrowlisecomeon the Church of St.
John's. It isa far-reaching and deep sorrow.
Its ilowering sbadow overcasts every bamet
and home in the land. IL bas made ail hearta
sad. A great man and good bas passed away

from our midst. The kindly Bishop who ruied
this Diocese for upwards of twenty-three years
se gently and so wisely, bas laid aside for ever
Ibe crook of authority. The buckier and spear
bave fallen from the hand of the valiant one
lu Israel, and a universal wall Is gone up from
his spiritual children, as for the slain Macha.
beau chieftaln front the tribes of Benjamin
Juda. "And ail the people of Israel bewalled
him with great lamentation andi mourned for
hlm many days, and said : Àow is the mighty
man fallen who saved the people of!Israel."

A great man ha ias in the sense too that
worldiinga reckon greatness-a prince lia the
bierarchy which raies the Christian world-a
sage In the commonwealth of science and let-
ters-a prominent figure in the panorama that
outlnes the history of our colony-and yet,
not as such does he corne before us at this mo.
ment. Our grief twines round dearer memo-
ries. Our tears fail for the famillar, kind-
hearted Biahop, wioise friendship we were
Vont to enjoy. Our hearts go Out tboim ln
affectionate sorrow, as to a father who sought
us in bis ast anxious look, and blessed na in
his dylng wards. "The gontte, kind-hearted
Bishop," are words which come unbidden to
our lips a the mention Of his name. Yet I
feel to-day-and there la a pathos in the reflec.
tion-that even those who knew him best and
appreciated him the highest, faled to do jus-
tice to bis rare kindness of heart. "Clarity lie
patient, ls kind. Charity beareth ail thinga,
believeth ail thinge, endurethit things." lu
this sense the late Bishop was charitable and
kind-bearted to a degree. In bis characier,
wbich was otherwise uniform, cbarity was the
most conspicuous feature. It intensified bis
other virtues : IL shaped the tenor of1 his ac.
tions: IL regulated his every intercourse witb
bis priests and people: it imparted a mellowed
coloring to the exorcise of bis sacred ministry:
IL l the secret'ofthe deep hold be always had
of the popular affection Ina beartfulliraughb
with Chrislaln benevoience he consulted
bis joys in the Joys, and ia sorrows in
the sorrowsO f tihose around him, Irre-
spective Of creed or country. The very
grief which a nanifeted everywhere,
but feeds on the msmory of ibe large kind.
hearteinehs of the deceased prelate. We
loved hLm because he was goutte and sympa-
thetIe. Our lovela the ineasuretof our sorrow.
"Chords that vibrato bweetest pleasure sound
the de pest notes of woe.". IL la l the light
wbch hls goute benignaut casrlty throws
around it, that his Ilfe muet be Interpreted.
For thus alone It may best ho understood. W.
discern I uIt,, from the beginning to the end, aoneness of aim-a generous and pliant nature
ever ready to obey the behest e the Divine
Master.

On matters of merely personal history I
shall be brief. The Most Rev. Thomas Joseph
Power wasahornon the l5thbDecembar, 1830,in
the ancient city of Ross, Co Wexford. He was
the child o respectable and very worthy pa.
rente. Shielded ashe wasfromtheknowledge
o!evil by lite pure atmosphere of his earliestsurroundlngs, rearednlu a famIly where ite
old faith was bereditary, and where had been
perpetuatetd beautifui traditions of herolo con-
ataucylutlasPrace, ho yeided-and neei nwwontir-io t2e oftyand ti hvarous ambition

of devoting hie youth and the energies of hie
manhood to the cause of the religion whichi
hsd sa long been to bis people the most valuedPortion 0f tLiait ierite.uce. Galleti ealy, asiamuelwasoi eariy honored te vocation. .,
wil go 0to the altar or God, to (jot who maketh
My Cath )yful." In the heyday of bis yotth,weïdhiaI Cro Collage a diligent anti
anardent student Ili haro,"lee ree
thal. la plantati ear the rundlng wter, whîcbshah brlugiortit lis fruit Indtue esson," thlat
ha treasured up the rich stores of varied leara-ing, and acquired the fluished style, the
graceful manuer, which in afLer litemade his discourses the admiration, if
not the despaîr, of publia speakers.
In 183 ho weant from Carow te Rome tu per-fet bis aludies for the sacredi ministry. Often
ho conversed witlh me for hours together on
the Incidents of those tranquil andi hap yyears ha passed in the Irish Cullege, underi tssa1lntly rector. the present Archbshop or
Epheaus. Rome, the city of the soui, exerts-
it cannot fail toaexert-au Influence and apower on most mInds. On the cuttured and
UUey sensitive mind of the future Blshop theInfluence was phenomemal. In everything ho
admired the great an the beauifu. in
Rome religion appealedI to bis senses under its
more august anti mjestle forme. Day after
day, for years his eyes rested on the monu.
ments which the Christian genius of every
age bad conbecrated to Christian faithR. Me
dlred their peerlesa beauty. His heart Was

"IeIr gandIL expanetwi, th te images oe
the grandeur. Whsu the oe ambition-I

to form nigi sad the entbusiasm-of bis life
utof the anidrection, IL was a lave for the

betapreste Cnharch 0f God aud its seoemn
Ampesmve ttntins. '1 have lovedi, O Lord,î

THE TRUE WITNESS ÂND CATHOLIa - OEROI4IOL.

ithe beauty of Tby hause and the place where Horeb te pray ln their behaf, andt te Mount
ry glory dwelieth." inal ta receive the law. They came ta ther

At the end of a suecessf l anti bnîliant peoplea the acaredue i edambassdrs.ofu0t4.
course cf tudIos, ha returnedtaItoreland. W$Is n the excepionil condition of lte counuly
subsequent lita la te siory of two citLes, Dab- their athority was like that of the Hebrew
lin and St. John's, the successive scenes of his law-glver in a mannr immediate, andteir
labours. In the former, thirty years back, the office dispensed with the more formai exer-

name of Canon Power was a householi word. aises of eccleslastical goverument. Dr. Power.
es was Ile Ideal prieat, an elaquent ani popt-onith eotater yand nucceetete anhertage

lar preaciter, anti mn efficient Preeldent o! whlchp repatatary Loi! hati madle fair anti fruit-
EoIy Grena, Gionliffre. Cousecrateti Bisbop lu fui. LikaSMiilo, the ano o aas, hae foundi
Rome, on Trnty Suday, 18t70,e h the great iÌnsel in lte permanent home ofa pope;
and gond Cardinal Cullen, ho arrive hore on the priesthood of Aaron had already beau es-
the 9tn day Of the followîng September. The tablIshed ln theland,the offering and the d aly
receptlon hobrecoiot, te aquot Lethe g od sacrifice were made, antthe 1mw vasreud on

ïBishop'a own wards, oft repeateti, Ilcouti net te Sabbathaecordlng tolegal uage. Antiuika
be surpassed by any city lu the world. Those Stmion, too,I" h ln bis life-time ropped u
of you who saw him then-he was in the full the house and fortified the tempa. "Ant
vigor of manhood-need un words of mine te the singere ilited up their voices and in the
enable you te recali the influence and maneL- great house the sound of sweet melody was in-
lam tofbis presence. Eis Was I ruly a majestle creased . . . the worship of the Lord was par-
figure, a courtly bearing, a ible face. wn lob fected." (Ec. L.) Like the Ideal High Priast
wore habitually a benevolent expression, wtth of the old law he brought to every fonction of
a certain austere lintegrity. Bis whole char- public worship the dignity of outwartd personal
acter seemed ta burst upon you with a flood of grace, as well as the beauty o! personal nan-
instantaneousl ight, and you 1elt as If you had tity. "When ha went up ta the boly altar ho
known him for a life-tirne. Noble natures honored the vesture of Holiness and when he
have a power ta commuanicate to other a look the paortions out of the hands of the
sense o! thiar Inna*e iuariificial greatness. prient, himself stood by the altar, and about
One of the great joys, of all hbs after year tlm was the ring of the brethera. and as the
emongyou was tn recatllh1P brigit, happyday cedar planted on MountLebanu, and as the
0f hie arrivai. He hal corne lo a strauge branches oft. itpalm trees,they stood round
country, but not to a strange people. Their about him, and all the sons of Aaron lnther
faith, their love for the iiinilters o. ttheir rel- glory." (lb). Agaîn, ln any enterprise which
glon, their des p rpvarence for bis own sacred ho took in band for religion, education, or
office, at once tientLied item in kils mid wirh charty. th e late Bishop was not alone. lie
the people from wborn ho had parted in the stood well in the foregrund an the group or
fair and sainted Isle beyond the msens. He re- priesta and people, 0f religIous commuînities
joiced o witness that here, as elsewhere the and benevolent societies, whose willing Co-
World over, the essentials of divine faith and perationi outwardly perfectd la work of bis
the love anti enthusiasm which faiti inspires, .h. aa, and realiz-d the designs in aturedi hlbis
were irradicable ln the children of the Irish ardent soul. To lia gentle nature it ias con-
race, In whatever clime they May h born geilu te sue success by those more pliant
He found himseif ut once surrounded by a means which are often the most effective. in
faithfnl people and a devoted priestihood, who everything he did succeed, and the succesa was
cheerfully accorded hlm ln advance an Instai- u los the resilt of a kind and wlnntng
ment of the most generous confidence. The manner, than of his skilful comblnation of the
sequel provedL ithad not beau misplaced. Sus- manifold means at. is disposal. His earlier
tained by hlie assurance ofeontinuedsupport predecessors belouged to a0i utfrrent tableau.
and sympathy be took l hands the work of Each in bis turn stot d alone on the heath-a
his extensive diacese with the full ardor of one solitary figure on the landaspe-lending dig-
who feels himseif enter on the true mission ol ni'y te the horizon, and creaitirig al tChat was
bis life. He visited the most disaunt partis of of grandeur in tbe ene. They vere leaders
the coast again and again, t 0 give confirma. without the appointinents, whici, In ordinary
tion, to prenach, ta place priesta, or to encour. circumetances, make leadership effective. But
age those already placed. Here inl St. Jot's. there were giant in those days. They were
the cburches, the scools, the convents and menof stern mold, resolute of wlll, of untiring
orphanages claimed bis time and attention, exertion. They were fitted for every emer-
and the good Bihop was founti ln every place gency, and early colonial lite la a succession
thatneeded bis consolingpresence. Scarcaly of emergencies whicl muet beavalied ofal the
a nlght ln the year, from the day of his arrivai proper moment or ost forever. They could
tO the edifying close o bis ille, could he be not afford to wait te forecast discouraging air-
missedfrontm bis confessional. The gentleness cumstances, or to count results. Their enter-
of bis manner made him a very angel or the prises wre of the boldest character and thelr
sacred tribunal. Men of busy lives and rugged ezecation of them equally bold. They pushed
natures were attracted t him. Spring and ,heir ends wlith persevering energy and by the
fall, When crafts frnm ithe distant outportsa most direct means. They were, like the tor-
crowdedI nto your harbor, te hardy toilers or rent trom ithe cataract, rapiti, but perennial,
the sea sought thir favorite confessor. And !which shapes Its course througih rocks over-
seldom wore they disappointed. They cama turned and precipices overleaped, gaithering
in the confidence of their falth; they kne'ow strength as it ruas, limpid as crystal, certain
with what loving kindness ho obeyed the as destiny, unerring as fate. Dr. Power was
mandate: Ithe sloother stream, which thronugh smiling

meaduws flows more piacidly on tIo the great,
"To ithy tongue shall seraph words he given, ocean of eternity. Each was a great bishop in
And power on earth to plead the cause of his own tima and place. Bach was appoînted

heaven, L do God' awork, and each performedt fatit-
On throbbing anguish pour rellef fuliy and wel ithe aliotted task, Ail labored
And teach impassioned soule the joy Of grief, witti the saime igh motive and for the same
True as circling spheres to Nature's plan: end. God accepted Ris praises tram their lips
Man the brothex lives the friand of man." .and set the seai of his approbation on the

The sermons whichi he prearhed from thiswork of their lives. "Wisdoma bath conducted
pupt wslrmon weremmbere.bet werm tit the just man lin the rIght wayse. nade hlm

palpit viii long ha renamitbered. TitesvetOhonorable in bis labour and accomplislied bisgood sermons and are not forgotten. His Ore- work." The result-I should say the sauccess-
tory vas ai a bg t ordor.Boru ibani frese, ILof their varied labours 1s stili present with ns.rose ibove conventional ruies, busiod itseifFoteseLewdn0S.Mamuonue-
with ltving thoughts alone, and these hercom- For tn use the words of St. Maximus on aeoc-
municate wit Lithe vividuesa o intuition casion smilar to the present. Whatever
lie chat ned the% al ton lion byt ihe earnestnesB 0 oOwer of virtue and grace there is in this fait h-Hoicmannerl ad Ihe a.lin hof rite ossioan tui people, from them IL has come as the spark-is mauner antiLite aptitude o! beis ticlon. andi11ing rivulot flosanmits pureofounntaiu." GOur
his words sunt deep Into thememory by the dIs' laet lovw anoadmire-louhnai.t eir
weight,of intrinsic matter. i iaan was so dt at oeadamr-ocelhthivlegiato!inctinda maLo li, agai' vas 10memorles-to emulate their virtes-to pro.

ceund ngei a tic sd cogeut a mthod of 1 serve ,he ric ilegacy of Divine Faith and hosly

hli busy mmd, that the most abstruse truth exemple, whil Lithey have bequeathed te us.
heaume ovîcit ient nt Ltes p lati t h e retrospect vhicit wvamata to.diy tae

h cruaible of b itllecthey passed il. fthe laie Blisop of St. ohn's saeme ail
Btte iLkofhisb ad the brighter jewel for Its rich golden setting.

fui ife vasthe fountlng in bis Diocese olta ani saelf it was a beautiful ife, nobly begun
schools o! the Christian Brothers. This pro- and nobly ended. From ltie beginning t athe
et, b h vhievaset muatstore, viii Ds fer immun dosira anti the klindiloat affections Of

ever asaaclatad withthe nan ef Dr. Power. n het Teae o!ghamnia s
If we wou'd make a-jnst es' imate o! the suc he human heart. The haie of Thomas joseph

ceas o iîs episcopile, we are uot t lose sigiL Power wil go down tao iasory an honored and
o! tbe tacttuai litelite Blsbep wss the litbluionn ulimntoa tinesl ierceml
the uneofgtouluu.ponîlffnwboe grea lear- oaiitman t iLs ystantssluthu Lita r
lmig and virtues sned lustre unChoir exadtet au ofa yearsI ssebene tia
position. 'To our humble aeemiog,ectitas anti affetLon,aut latianvlt lite beledilctions
in bis time chosen by God, because of bis o ifthose whom ha loved so rwai and served
speclai fitness for the special work which (ud o faithfully. Hie pure sul has appeared al,
assignedi him. Each was providentiai, ior eachl the jtidgment.seat of God. lloWet by the
was true to bis ime, ILs wantmand lis pro rayers or a sorrowing and grateful people-
mises. And by this rule alone are we Lo fallowed, Loo, by the prayers o! the louas ais-
measure the success of thelr respective live. terboois and religious communitles, ta twhon
The dilfterent circumstances in which their lotis ho was a kind father-oilowed by the suppli-
were cast, the widely altered conditiona of ithe cations of the priests of God at the altear offer-
colons, the dissimilar moins at their d1 * Ing the adorable sacrifice lu bis behalf, anti
gave, fo necesaty, a variey tai the characte from hands which himself had consecrated.
antiextent o! their Iabors. It vas t pouring out thei mybterlous blood which
scIence o! the earlier Bithopa wichI discepre "speaketh botter tings than that of Abel."
and selected the agenoles by which the future Hie sacred remains are laid ta rest under the
of Uathollity In the colony ia assured for ever. ailar on. whic ha so often ofered ap the sacri-
They "brought the vineyard out ofEgypt and fice for the lIvIng and the dead. Thera ho siail
plantedi." They protected and nurLared its bleep the sllent, peacefil sleep ef the just, and
growth util Ithe shadow of it covered the await Lite brighter morn that knows no end.
hills and the branches thereoi the cedars of "And we will not have you ignorant, brethren,
God I" la other words, they watch ed over the concerning thoie that ire asleep, Lthats'omay
Infant Church, whichitn the beginuing was a no he sorrofui aven as others who.have no
mere agregate of sparse congregations, unIted hope. For If va believe that Jesas dtied and
bY faithtl is true. but dividet bs physil bar. ]oie again, even' o will God bring withi Hlm
triers, weakened by isolation. languishing ithem whohaveslept through Jeasu."-i. Th.ivJ
oftentram iack of material means andcom. Farewellnow, gentle, kind-hearted Biehop.
posed of a people Who wero yet fols in the ' Farewell, but not forever, brother dear,
land of tir adoption. Theygided itahir peo. Be brave and patient on thy bed of sorrow.
ple through the deert, as Msoses guided the Soon will pas thy nîghtt of trial bore,
children of Jacob. Like Moses. they ted them CEaIST will corme and 'wake thee on the
with manna froma heaven; they went to Mount iiolrrow,"

OALLERY BROTHEtt8,

2165 NoTEE DAME BSTERT, MoNTREAL.

Shra "and Underwear a dpecfalty.

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommendit to those

Who are run down;
Who have lost appetite;

Y ~ Who have difficulty after eating;
ho suffer fram nervous exhaustion;

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increases quantity andr.Improves quality of milk.

PRICE. 40 CENT FER OTTLE.

on A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUERART AND T RUSTRE.

186 ST. JAmS STr,
Telephone 1182... MOTREAL.

Personal supervisiongoven to all business
Rente Collected, Estates administered and

BOols audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WEOLESALE

TEAL; MEndIANTS.
f DIREOT IMPOR TERB.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYl|. RI. J. ANDEESON.

E DWARD ELLIOTTJ

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MorrEA

Choice and Ereah Stock alwaya On
banc.Eam.

EHA L LEY,
General Contractor and Plasrer,

.126 PARK AVENUE,

htONrREAL.

gg-Jobbing a specialty.

Q H. PEARSON & CO.

FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABoLMZ SQUARE.

G. H. PEARSON. j J. P CLMR.

ORGE & CO.,
flatter and F1urrierb,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

M CENTYRE & SON,:

IMPORTEBM and TAIORS.

53 BEAVEB HALL HILL,

T. C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTRE&L.

J OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TA4ILORS.

Orders Promptly Âltended. FYt Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48a

J OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Rooi 90, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Tefrphone No. 2326. 503i m.

J OHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GA sT.AMPfTTER'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEE.

86 ST. ANTOINE RTBET, MONTREAL.
releplone No. 9224.

3e O. MESSIER,
8011 Nom DAME -STREET.

Cakes delivered to ai parts.of the olty.
Reductions tO Restaurants, Hotels.ete.

1



-THE

SOGIETY OF ARTS
0F C.ANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Ion Distribation of Palntings

Wednesday,_25thJuIy,'94
PRICE OF SCRIPS, 25 gts.

THE DIRECTOR,
H. A. A. Brault.

Dates of the Next Four Distributions :

18thand 25th JULY, 1894,
lst and 8th AUGUST

CentralChina Hall
GEO. EAUIE,

(Successor to L Deneau)1

IMPOTER OF

CHINA,
GLASSm»
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS'
PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, 
2046 Notre Dame St.

Bell Tels .hone 273. dm

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfietd, e ,

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly tnpdring
the summer months, to the aboie men-
tioned aces. Orders by mail promptiy

tene. . . . . .

N.B.-.Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

ENGLISH FROTISION CO0.
2450 ST. CA THERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telepone 4847. 45-tf

FARMS FOR SALEt.
EADIInlueyery countyinaaa

IFlO 111NEBR&SXKA, BRITIaBH
OOLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOUBI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA,etc. plemme
send for Catlore, which will be mailed
free to any a dress.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWNI

uBeastate Aget,
17 Place d'Armes HiH1 Meistraal.

PHE TRUE WITNESS AND ATHOLIC CHRONIOLE

W e"/ St. Francois XavierIt Ka Street, Montreal.
SCOTTI8H UNION ad NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND

.Sete,08,083..

NORWICH UNION FIRE 1NSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital, 165,0009000.

EASTERN ASSURAINCE CO., ot Halifax, N.S., Capital, 01,000,000.

Do you cough? Are you troubled with Bronchitis,
floarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Read. -w- .at ta.e

DOCT»RS

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

«<I certify that I bave prescribed
T the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
« XIR for affections of the throat and
"ht a and that I am perfectly satis-
" fief with its use. I recommend it
"therefore cordially to Physicians
"for diseasea of the resphatory
"organs."

V. J.E.Buou1LimT, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
BATSA MTO ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which has been made

"known to me, as an excellent *.e-
"nedy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron-
"chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAmoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RozTunr, Esq. Chemist;
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
«. with the composition of E.O-
* RAL BAIÂM1C ELIXIR,I think
1 it my duty to recommend it m an

" excellent remedy for Lung Affet
id tion in general."

N. FAPARD, M, D.
Prof. of claemistry at Lavai University,

Montreai, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
" fnd it excellent for BRONCHIAL
" DISEASES. I intend eiploying
" it in my practice in preference to" all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. ETHIER.

L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with anccess the
" PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
" in the different cases for which it
" is recommended and it is with" pleasure that I recommend it to
o he public."

Z. LAROCHE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles,
oDen and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds

EXPRESS WAGONS,
FARM WAGONS, ROAD CARTS, FARM CARTS

COAL CARTS

AND A LL KINDS OF P ONEY CARTS

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R, J. LATIMER, .-

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches: Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

A. BYRYE9
Livy, Boai'r f -a n 81 Stables.

A. M. BYRNE 28 BLEURY S.,
Proprietor. Mo teal.

Ftirot-Olasl4verraelways on hand'. Speat
attention t Boardlng. AoaU soiloited.

Canvassors Wanted.-To uecure
subscrlptlons for The Trie Wtnsss.
Liberal terms willIbe allowed.
Apply at 761 Craig Streotï

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Testh rithout Plaies a Spectalty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

Leave your orders for Job Print-
ing ' r ha True Witness Office,
76 I Craig Strest .

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Beast Orearnery Butter... 23o per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter......20a per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L. CREVIER, 809 St. James Street.

Try our Famous

ENOLIIN REAKFAST i
35c. per pound.

finest Cireamineryut1ei, 25c pi lb
Fi®est Oairy ttei, 22c ,

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHoNE 8168.

P Why
LookLikeThis

DERTS ToOTHACHE CUM
, o ToPUTOG HCINsTANTL

* Dor's TAEv E M1?A1035. Âl d5caIEn,Zlla endlMc t.

A SWEIt Af"i c.8. DENT Ce. DETBOIT. *

43-26 o e w

Thr r 111<, ~~c i i;o ,r, for Charches,

Wr'i 'J CaaIoruc iidPrices.
FOF NDBY,

'!?a ~E &'T:"T ' ., Cicilmaih O.

fiE LAFGESI ESTABLISIl.ENT MANUFACTURINGCH 1IMESCHURCHBELLS E'
IPUBEST EL METLUO PR AN,;D TINJ-Send -W Price anid Cataogue
0SHANE BELO. FOtiRV. [5;A IMonE. MD.

FAVO ABt OWNSIE E
hAE URI/HD5OO 6 .W

MIUR 35foVl&O/VREUStBS

WEST-TROR ! T I1S7-X/M
CHIMES, ETc. CATALOSUE& PRICESFREE.

JOHN TAYLOR & 00., LOUGHBOROUGH
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
cf the day ave made ail the Important

Peai nEnlnd for =any y 0-a Catalogues
and ail tnfOrnit lr rom Jes, T. SOANL.&N.
Board of Traei Bulding, Montreal. 86.0

HOLLOWAY S PILLS.
T i.s GreatI-ousehold lMedcne

ranks amongot the leading
necessaries of iMfe.

These ramous Pilla purify the BLOOD an à
ac ont onderfuly e ot , on the
N3oMA°á ,IVER D3T d WELs

¾ ptone. energy and vigor Wthese great
uAlî SPRII40S OF LIFE. Tuiey are con-
fidently recommended as a neyer fallng re-
rmedy in ail cases where theconstitution, from
wtatever cause, bas become Iipatred or weak-
ened. They are wonderfully effiaclous as tu
aIl aliments 1ncidentalto females of ail es
and as a GENEPL&L FÂMILY MEDIClid
are uneurxjssed.

IHollUway's Ointment.
Its Searchiflg and Iffealing propertieo are

known t mughot the worid for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wouds, Soremi and Ulcera

This la an infaMlble remeciy. If effectuaUly
rubbed on the neck and ches as salt into meat,
It cures BORE TROAT, phtherla Bron-
chitie Oongha, Colds. and even AâlrHUA,
For 4lan°ular Swellings, Absoesses, Plies,
Fivstulas.

GOUT, RHIEUMATISM,
andeverykli2dofSKlN;DISE&SE.Ithaa nover
been known tofl.

The Pille and Ointnlent are manufaotured
0-n5," opOD STRýIET. LoNiffOs.
andaresoilby aliven2dorsofmediOlflO thongh-
oui the civilmzed worid, 'with directions for use
lni *bsost every lng e

The Trade "Marks aIthese medicines are
regieteredat Otawa.BHenoe,anyonethrongh.
out the Brltzsh possessIons.who May keep the
°merloan couterfefe nfor sale wii be prose.
etd r

;ArPs&rchUAcrs a7,ould look to£the .Lable of
the. Potanad Boxea. if the. addrosaa 1a ot b"
Çjsuord Sret, London, Chey are #purt%..



Accident
m Insurance

Free
We give ta our oustomers a Policy for

Five Eundred Dollars in the

MANUFACTURERS'
Accident Insurmnce Go

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUYTYOUR

Boots and Shoes
.- ,r --

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Ohe,.boillez Square,1
(Near Grand Trunk Depot '

MNTRE 
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
arnd Q8e

Craig Street,
18 one of the

LGargest, Best
Equipped and Pa'

tronizediommercial Eduaiional Intitutie
tom in A--rim.

AIl Commercial Subjects taught by
Speciaslits. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced Leachers.

BEPABATE APARTMENTB FOR LADIES.

DAY AND VBNING CLASBRS9.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
BusIneas College, Montreal•

BOURGET COllEGE, RIGAUO, P.D.
(Near the Ottawa Bliver.)

Classicat Course and English Commercial Course.
Bankinor aud Fractical Business Departý

imente. Best modern text-books are taugbt by
conipetent:proeiisora. Short-band, type-writ.
In, telegmnpy, niuaio,etc. Diplomnas awarded,
CommunliotiOns are conventent by rail or
vwater. Board. TaiiLion, Bed and Wash Irg, s1iD

dr aunum. Staios wipl bp renewed on Sp.
iomber ôt1i. For prospectus or Information ad.
dress to EZY. JO. CIIAILEBOIS, C.S.V., Pre.
aident. 519

D ay ure.
ne n rI a twi

____* yenw low tuw Lo coe 3.1 d l-. hute.

yn ire; yen work i n the lic y %wee
7m sure I fbon n ie .v.k ad ed
w .il xpaln the business fully, remember, [ guacmntteo 0. £Le r Imet r3 for

a rk; Abuslely si a nt

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES, -

Windsor. Ont.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self«-I-sing Flou'
Xa THE BES2T and the ONLF G3.7BJNf
Arti oie ROUae Aprs sbould ask for t aseo that.tbohe ti t. All liers are Imitatica

Iii' frfliîrn Late Head DRI
is& IHNEDIEII MAXE at aie

A rale desBI
bas opened a new Talloring establIenr
No. 2000 St. Catherine Streot, for
sud Mantles, Parialan Make. First Eg
Please give nie a eal a

G
sa

ien
Dref
s w'a'

THERITRUE WITNESS
JL %0

M, KA4NI IV
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATE: ASSISTANT: .W:TH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
M~ON<TREAL.

Bell Telephone. No. 2697. 81-G

LIERY1 BOARDIIQ AIDSALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprieters.

95 JUROR STREET, (victoriaSq-)
MontrenT -

Bpeoial attention to Boardieg. 51-G
Telephone 1528.

Pdch 'lien and Ontario Nav. Go.
QuebecLine--Sieamer leave daiiy (except

Stindaysi from Richeei l er. 7p.rn.
Taevnay Lin-LeavesaQuebeveL Tesday

"Ild Frdya 7.30 a.m., on arri vai or steawer
Crom Mou.trleal.

Toroto L aa-Frlday. at of Jane,leam-
ers leave frorn C a ai Basin iror Tor.nto and
Interinediate ports, Monday, Weduesday and
Fiday an10 a dm.

Ramilton LI ne.-Steamer agnet avesevOry FrhICav ai 4 p.m.
Three tvrs. e-Leaves every Tuesda and Friday ai 1 pa.

animbly Llne.-Seafl2er Charobiy leaves
every Tuesctay and Friday at 1ip ntfor Sorel
and Richelieu River Points. Lcow rtes for
round trIp.

For lime tables of fer.rylines ani market
boats, and all Information apply to

H. VOSTER CURAFFE,
District passenger Agent,

128 St. Jamea St., Opip. T'ust oficie

S .b on g priojssan{ {f {i
ST. LON -Q .

Tbis ceebated establishment, the most de-
la reeable surnmer resort on the

Tourists who visit this beautuîJul spotannual-

y «W"i"Ilnd i iis year under the new rnanage.ment, MSre attractive tbaq ever, The pro.
prietors will spare no effort ln catering toid
comfort and en o the gue.The cuisine wii be under the inieou,'
mausgementofone ofMontreal's leadnmy t
fessional coolie. Specizi faciities wiii be. g) t0-
for ai] kinds 0f recreation, suc a a, bîîif s'en
bowling, croqiuet, awn tennis, boatti,&. ards,

Tc% Euflerers lrom Rheumnatem, Nev 0-. &c.
Indigestion, Genorai Debililty d&c raligla,
Saline Sprigs la cenn ftim e, the

offer a sure cure. An experemo e .Is htotlwill reside in the hotel. Pilysican
Excursion ti kets $1.O0.1ssued rday,:good till Mondusy. hrerY SatuT-
Coaches in waluig ror guestsi,r

on th arrivai of ski trains frow t Louseville
Q"eben.For nerme §ppi5z Montrealand
SPRING CO. C. B. A. toa ST. LEOIU

June 6, 1889. LOIS, Manager.

F %YOLJ' ANT
Cornd BteL, Il Mutton, Veal,.
E RS Sait Tongues, goto

os. 5 BonsecourT Market,
o.and 56, or TelepioG

Fsuperiar
or sorf e1
ImencourjPriam

As -

Bon

a ,
t at

ork.
.G

CO VERNTON'S

PPLE : OIL.
to ail other preparations for cracked

pples. To harden the nipples com
.Ing three monthsbefore Confinement

cents.

C0 VERNTON'S

frup of Wild Clter.
jor refle.eandcure of CougheColds, Astbma,

rouchitie, Influenzat, and ati ldiseeael i Ie
.,eroat and Lunge. PrIce 25 cents.

OOV.ERNTON'
.PUe Ointment.

Wi1befoundsu eror to all others forall kinds
of Plies. Price 25 cents,.

Prepare by 0. rODOVERNTO r& CO., 121
BIleury treet. corner of Dorchester atreet.

howrk fo nul sakemfonEr
AGENTS , nd yor address on
postal car for pafo lars. T oAL'

IBr.YVmwAn Co., WindsorOnt. ..-6-'9

W OATHOLIOO10fL~

.GARSLEY'GOLO 8 ASLEY'SCOLUMN
LYCHEAP SALE.

S. CAR SLEY'S LO2N. 2.

MUy ULEKRING MAE
0F SURPLUS S rock AT REDJUCED RATES.

Begins Every Mornin.g at 8 o'clock

The Store CLuses at ONE
O'CLOCK on SATURDAY.

S. CARSLEY.

JULY UHEAP SA\LE.

Ladies' Jackets
SPECLAL LOT.

adiees' Black ainid Navy Cloth JaC]ret,
i.û Summer Weigàit.

JIJLY SALE PRiCIi. i

NAYY JACI..ETS, $1.05 EACH

BLACK JA CKETS, $1.05 EACH
TW EED JACKETS.

A bir lot of Ladies' Summner Tweed
'J.ckef., ir, a variety of choice stylem ta
select., Irou.

Jaiy Sale Price, $1.55

'3oloretl Eton Jackets, Silk Lined,

.45 . A~~

Notre Dame street.

JULY CIIEAP 9ALE.

Allti2is Season'E

Mfodel Jacket s
AND CAPES.

Reduced to nearlY -

M)ire Silk Capes, Red.'icet
Fancy 611k Cp es, Redllced.
Black Lace Capes, Reduced.

CLOTIT CAPE9

In Surwner Weights andI r ew Coloro
july Sale Price, $1835.

RIOBY WATERPROUrS.
]&tadapted for Travollers, &c.

educed to July Sale Prices.

8. oAB DLEY.
Notre Dame street

omprises a mo extensive ariety ai

Drese Good cls Suminer Weights and
choice effecte and coloximg. IDouble

Width. s, Cd.

Notre Dame street

JULY CUEAP SALE.

LOT No. 3

Comprises a -ariety of Rich Simmler
Dre Gooda u inewest coloriilge and
efleots. Double Widtb.

July Sale Price.

INDIGO SERGES

Double widtb, with colored hair stripes.
July Sale Price, 38o yd.

S CARSLEYY
Notre DameSt

cALLERY BROTHERS,
and cONPE TIO NERS

Bread deillvred wo ail parts of the ei13'.

Ca,. YUNQ gIttLAM STREETS.
TELEPiIONE 2895.

OURRAN & GREMIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. james Street,

or. J.J.CuaN DQC.,Lsoeli'ctar.Genfrlof Canada-.

34G A. W, GRENIER, Q.-c- B•C.L

JUDAH BRANOHAUD&
KAVANACH

g-)OC.A.TES,
3 Place d'ATmeU 18ill

F. T. JjuDM, Q.-C. A. BEANCaAUDI, Q.0
L. J. XAVANAGH, Q.O. 84-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
'!onatos, soliitersu s à ttornys.
oirgics, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO' TREAL

M. J. I. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
prosoeintor.

. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. GM-'

JUDGE M. DOHERrY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAViMGS BAINK CHAMBERS'

DOBTI & ICOTTE
[Fortr1ly LoEEUT £ DoEUInYa

AdvOCateg : and BarristerB,
igS ST. JA M

jULy cilEAP SALE. G uadgr 4st . O BatSk Bldt<if*

DRESS COODS .R. PHILLIPS & GO.
(suooesor to CobbaBInMan'rg0.)

The entire istock ocf Summer Droes
Gooda ba.been tboîoughlY Overbauled, somldings, PiotureFramesand'Mirrors
with tbe reault bat Borne very speClal

inesh ave been turn ed ut, which will STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINOS,

be offere afir the bala iuceof tbis nionth's PEJOTOGRAVUR"S
sales. ABTUTYPMS

IOT No. 1 Easels, Screens, &C.

Compr'iges a nmisclanSet assortmeD B.NET
fSti er d effeos."Eouble .Widt

patieorg= and eets. Double -Width•

July sai
I ~

j350,

A lK1

q -

.-- 1
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